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T
he Banner and local business-
es are proud to present this 
special Christmas greetings 
edition. As in years past, this 
edition features letters to San-
ta Claus, as written by chil-
dren from the area of Carroll, 

Henry and Weakley Counties.
We welcomed letters from any child regard-

less of location and several of you took us up 
on that offer. Thank you!  
The Banner expresses sincere gratitude to 

area schools, pre-schools and parents for be-
ing wonderful to work with during the planning 

process for this edition. 
This edition is divided into two sections: the 

first eight pages contain event coverage, reci-
pes and announcements; the last 16 pages are 
filled with letters to Santa Claus. 
This section was made possible by the many 

local businesses who are extending good tid-
ings to you for your past support and busi-
ness. The Banner urges you to read each ad-
vertisement and show these businesses your 
appreciation. 
The McKenzie Banner extends our sincere 

thanks to everyone who made this edition 
possible.

Wishing You
A Very Merry Christmas!

Offices in 
McKenzie • Paris • Huntingdon

PREALTYGROUP.com
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HUNTINGDON CHRISTMAS PARADE

One by one, you’ve all 
stopped in and fi lled our 
hearts to the brim with 

gratitude and great
 joy for the friendship 

shared with you. 
We wish our good friends 

and neighbors all the 
best this Christmas.
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CARROLL COUNTYCARROLL COUNTY
ELECTRIC DEPARTMENTELECTRIC DEPARTMENT

986-8284986-8284

BRIGHT BRIGHT 

WISHESWISHES AT AT 

CHRISTMASCHRISTMAS

In this season of hope, beauty, faith 
and goodwill, we feel truly blessed 

to have friends and neighbors like you, 
and hope that you enjoy a holiday 

that’s as wonderful as you are.

D & D
Service Center

and Wrecker Service

352-5641  * 352-0104 * 24-Hour Wrecker Service
David Ferguson, Owner

A1720

Auto • Home • Business • Life

Huntingdon
Insurance Agency

19706 East Main Street
Huntingdon, TN 38344

(731)986-4406

A2276

1. Santa sneaks up behind Wyatt Johns, 2, son of Lawson and Rachel Johns of Lavinia. The 
Dixie Carter Performing Arts Center hosted Santa on Saturday during the annual Hometown 
Christmas event.   2. Various churches in Huntingdon provided the actors and actresses for 
a living nativity scene on the Carroll County Courthouse steps. In the photo are members of 
the Huntingdon Church of Christ.   3. Area churches provided vocalists for Christmas songs 
on the steps of the Carroll County Courthouse.   4. King Arthur cast members – John Caterina 
and Megan and Megan Kristoferson provided a preview of the upcoming theatrical production 
at The Dixie.   5. C.J. Kirk was the winner in the horse and rider division in the parade. She 
was dressed as an angel.   6. Caleb, Brett, and Asher Ezell visit with Santa at The Dixie.   7. 
Cadence and Kelsey Guinn enjoy visiting with Santa at The Dixie.   8. Santa participated in 
the Huntingdon Christmas Parade.   9. Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church was the winner in 
the float category in the annual parade.   10. Youth enjoyed roasting marshmallows in front 
of the Trotter-Stephens law office on the square in Huntingdon.   11. Huntingdon Marching 
Mustangs were the winners in the Band division.
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GLEASON'S DOWNTOWN CHRISTMAS

Merry Christmas 
& 

Happy Holidays!
from 

All of us at

McKenzie Antique Mall

A6935

MCKENZIE AUTO PARTS 
& ELECTRONICS

15385 HIGHLAND DRIVE, McKENZIE, TN 38201

352-5333
A464

Happy Holidays!

CARROLL 
INSURANCE AGENCY

49 BROADWAY STREET, MCKENZIE, TN 38201

731-352-5307
A380

Seasons Greetings Seasons Greetings 
and a Happy 2018

15080 Highland Dr.
McKenzie, TN 38201 

731-352-7788

from all of us at

20182018

15080 Hi hl d D

uu

20182018

1 080 Hi hl d D

us atus at
LLC
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Merry Christmas!Merry Christmas!

556 Main St., McKenzie556 Main St., McKenzie

731-415-9569731-415-9569

Thred’s INK.Thred’s INK.
& Little Lucy's Children's Boutique& Little Lucy's Children's Boutique
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Custom Screenprinting Custom Screenprinting 
& Embroidery& Embroidery

Alterations &
All Types of Sewing

181 S. Main St. • McKenzie, TN 38201

731-415-4097
A8493

from all of us at

MerryMerry
ChristmasChristmas

Dilla’s SewingDilla’s Sewing

Happy Holidays
Happy Holidays

fromfrom

Monica & Rebecca
Monica & Rebecca

� Loans Available
� No Credit Checks
� Restrictions apply

15132 Highland Dr., McKenzie, TN 38201

731.352.9450

A3721

By Jason Martin
jmartin@mckenziebanner.com

GLEASON (December 7) — Glea-
son was full of the Christmas spir-
it Wednesday night as Gleason’s 
Downtown Christmas welcomed in 
the Yuletide season.

From 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., crowds gath-
ered to share in the holiday experi-
ence.

A steady flow of well-wishers and 
eager patrons fended off the chilly 
temperature visiting various Christ-
mas outposts and vendors on the 
sidewalks.

Santa Claus was back in Gleason 
to hear more of those must haves on 
everyone’s Christmas list.

Santa sat at the Gleason Rotary 
Club’s Senior Center as young and 
old paid the jolly Old Saint Nick a 
visit.

Brother Alan Trull, pastor of Glea-

son First United Methodist Church, 
opened the event with the message 
and blessing.

Crossroads took the stage playing 
a combination of Christmas and in-
spirational music for the crowd. 

The annual bake auction lured the 
crowd closer as Tucker Kale worked 

the audience.
With numerous cakes, cookies 

and pies up for grabs over $500 was 
raised.

The proceeds of the auction went 
to the Gleason Municipal Library.

Door prizes were awarded 
throughout the evening.

Children and adults were all smiles 
as they made their way to the stage 
to see what they had won.

The event was hosted by the Glea-
son Downtown Revitalization Com-
mittee, along with the City of Glea-
son, merchants and vendors in the 
Gleason community.

1. Crossroads entertained the downtown crowd Wednesday night.  2. Charles Anderson brought his pristine antique 1950 Ford tractor downtown to provide hayrides. The tractor was purchased 
by Anderson’s father as a demo in 1952.  3. The Gleason Fire Department provided rides downtown in their antique fire truck.  4. Doris Owen inspects each cake before it is auctioned off.  
5. Auctioneer Tucker Kale fast talked the crowd selling various baked goods. The Women’s Club raised over $500 for the library.   6. The downtown area of Gleason was lined with various 
tables selling delicious food that included ribeye sandwiches, hot dogs, soup and chili. Photos by Jason Martin/The Banner

Gleason Celebrates Downtown Christmas
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FRUIT CAKE 
COOKIES

1 box yellow cake mix
2 eggs
½ cup chopped pecans, optional
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/3 cup oil 
½ of Fruit Cake Crumbled (You can 

use food processor)
Mix all together. Spoon out on 

ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 350 
degrees for 10 minutes.

CREAM PRALINES
1 pound light brown sugar
¾ cup evaporated milk
2 cups pecan halves
Pinch salt
1 tablespoon margarine
Mix sugar, salt, milk and marga-

rine in saucepan. Stir over low heat 
until sugar is dissolved. Add pecans 
and cook over medium heat to soft 
ball stage. Let cool 5 minutes. Beat 
until mixture begins to thicken and 
coats nuts lightly. Drop on wax pa-
per. 

BON-BONS
1 box powdered sugar
1 can Eagle Brand milk
3 cups chopped pecans
1 ½ stick wax
1 -14-ounce pkg coconut

1 teaspoon vanilla
3 -6-ounce bags chocolate chips
Mix sugar, coconut, milk, vanil-

la, and pecans together. Make into 
balls. Mix chocolate chips and wax. 
Heat and mix together. Dip balls into 
chocolate mixture and put on waxed 
paper.

DIVINITY
2 ½ cup sugar
¼ teaspoon salt
2 egg whites
1 cup chopped nuts
½ cup light corn syrup
½ cup water
1 teaspoon vanilla
Combine sugar, corn syrup, salt, 

and water in a saucepan. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly 
until sugar dissolves. Cook with 
stirring to hard ball stage, or until 
a small amount forms a firm ball 
which does not flatten when dropped 
in cold water. Beat 2 egg whites until 
fluffy. Gradually add syrup, beating 
constantly until stiff peaks form. 
Add vanilla and nuts. Mix well. Drop 
from by spoonful onto waxed paper.

OLD FASHIONED 
TEA CAKES

1 cup butter
2 cup sugar
5 eggs

5 ½ cups flour
3 teaspoon baking powder
¼ cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
Combine butter and sugar togeth-

er. Add eggs one at a time. Add 
flour and milk. Add vanilla. Roll out 
dough ¼ inch thick. Cut out with 
cookie cutters. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 12-15 minutes.

FANTASY FUDGE
¾ cup sugar
¾ cup margarine
1 7-ounce jar marshmallow crème
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 12-ounce chocolate chips
2/3 cup evaporated milk
1 cup nuts
Combine sugar, margarine and 

milk in heavy pan. Bring to full roll-
ing boil, stirring constantly. Contin-
ue boiling 5 minutes over medium 
heat or until candy reaches 234 de-
grees, stirring constantly to prevent 
scorching. Remove from heat. Stir in 
chocolate pieces until melted. Add 
marshmallow cream, nuts and vanil-
la. Beat until well blended. Pour into 
buttered 13 x 9 pan. Cool at room 
temperature. Cut into squares. 
Makes 3 pounds.

PEANUT BRITTLE
1 ½ to 2 cup raw peanuts
¼ teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon water
¼ cup white syrup
1 cup white sugar
1 teaspoon baking soda
Boil peanuts, syrup, salt, sugar 

and water together until peanuts 
begin to pop and color changes to 
light brown. Remove from heat. Add 
baking soda. Pour into cookie sheet 
and spread thin.

REESES CANDY
2 stick margarine, melted
1-pound box powdered sugar
1 ½ cup peanut butter creamy
Mix all together until smooth. Roll 

into balls. Let cool. Dip into 12 ounc-
es package chocolate chips and 1/3 
bar paraffin that has been melted 
together or Quick candy mix bars 
melted. 

ITALIAN CREAM 
CAKE

1 stick margarine
½ cup vegetable shortening (solid)
½ coconut
1 cup chopped nuts
5 egg whites, stiffly beaten
1 cup buttermilk
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups sugar
5 egg yolks
2 cup cake flour
1 teaspoon soda
Cream margarine and shortening. 

Add sugar and beat until smooth. 
Add egg yolks. Beat well. Combine 
flour and soda. Add to creamed mix-
ture alternatively with buttermilk. 
Stir in vanilla. Add coconut and nuts. 
Stir. Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites. 
Bake in 3 greased and floured 8 inch 
round cake pans. Bake at 350 de-
grees for 30 to 45 minutes.

GOOEY CAKE
1 yellow cake mix
1 beaten egg
1 stick margarine, melted
1 cup chopped nuts
Mix and press into bottom of 9 x 13 

ungreased pan.
1 box powdered sugar
1 8-ounce cream cheese, softened
2 beaten eggs
Mix and pour over top of about 

mixture. Bake at 350 degrees for 35 
minutes.

4 LAYER DELIGHT
1st layer: 1 cup flour, ½ cup 

chopped nuts, 1 stick margarine
Melt margarine and add flour and 

pecans. Put on bottom of dish. Bake 
at 375 degrees for 15 minutes. Let 
cool.

2nd layer: 8-ounce cream cheese, 
1 cup cool whip, 1 box powdered 
sugar

Cream together. Spread over 1st 
layer. Chill.

3rd layer: 2 packages chocolate in-
stant pudding, 3 cups milk, 

Blend together for 2 minutes. Pour 
over 2nd layer.

4th layer: Spread cool whip on top 
and sprinkle pecans over this. Then 
chill.

MARINATED PORK 
LOIN ROAST

¼ cup vegetable oil
1 tablespoon ground ginger
6 clove garlic, minced
1 4 to 5 pound pork loin
2 tablespoon unsulphured molas-

ses
2 teaspoon dry mustard
½ cup soy sauce
Combine all ingredients (except 

pork) in a jar and shake well. Let set 
15 minutes, shake often. Pour over 
pork, cover and refrigerate over-
night. Turn several times. Remove 
from refrigerator an hour before 
roasting. Place fat side up on rack 
in shallow roasting pan; reserve 
marinade and baste while roasting, 
about 2 ½ to 3 hours or 165 degrees 
on meat thermometer, and juices 
run clear.

PRIME RIB ROAST
Place a prime rib roast in a deep 

roasting pan. Cover the roast with 
rock salt and insert a meat ther-
mometer. Cook roast at 325 degrees 
for approximately 20 minutes per 
pound (example 10 pound roast, 3 
hours 20 minutes). When roast is 
determined to reach desired done-
ness, uncover roast. Remove from 
pan, making sure all salt is brushed 
away. Carve and serve. There will be 
no aujus.

BEEF AND BACON 
DELIGHTS

2 pounds beef franks
1 pound sliced bacon
1 pound light brown sugar
Box of toothpicks
Cut franks in half. Cut bacon in 

half. Wrap frank with bacon. Secure 
with a toothpick. Put in crockpot. 
Make a layer of franks. Cover with 
a layer of brown sugar. Alternate 
layers until all ingredients are in 
cooker. Cover and cook 3 hours on 
low heat, stirring occasionally. Serve 
hot.

BAKED MEAT BALLS
1 ½ pounds ground beef
1 cup milk
1 ½ teaspoon salt
¾ cup quick oats
3 tablespoons minced onion

½ teaspoon pepper
Mix together well. Form in small 

balls. Brown only in oil. Then put in 
baking dish. 

Sauce:
4 tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoons Worcestershire 

Sauce
1 cup water
2 cups Ketchup
1 medium onion (minced)
2 tablespoons vinegar
Heat sauce while meatballs are fry-

ing in oil. Pour over meatballs and 
bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes.

SKILLET APPLE 
BROWNIE

1 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 cup white sugar
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves

2 eggs, lightly beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 cup melted butter
2 cups apples - peeled, cored and 

chopped
1/2 cup chopped pecans
1 tablespoon butter
Directions
Preheat an oven to 350 degrees 

F (175 degrees C). Place an 8- or 
9-inch cast iron skillet into the oven 
to preheat. Whisk together the flour, 
white sugar, brown sugar, salt, cin-
namon, nutmeg, and cloves in a 
bowl; set aside.

Beat together the eggs, vanilla ex-
tract, and melted butter in a mixing 
bowl. Toss the apples and pecans in 
the flour mixture, then stir into the 
egg mixture until combined. Melt 1 
tablespoon of butter in the preheat-
ed skillet, swirling to coat the pan.

Pour the batter into the hot pan, 
and replace into the oven. Bake until 
the sides are dry and a toothpick in-
serted into the center of the brownie 
comes out clean, about 40 minutes. 
Cool in the skillet 20 minutes before 
removing and slicing.

EASY, CREAMY 
CORN CASSEROLE
Ingredients
1/2 cup butter, melted
2 eggs, beaten
1 (8.5 ounce) package dry corn 

bread mix
 
1 (15 ounce) can whole kernel corn, 

drained
1 (14.75 ounce) can creamed corn
1 cup sour cream
Directions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 

degrees C), and lightly grease a 9x9 
inch baking dish.

In a medium bowl, combine but-
ter, eggs, corn bread mix, whole 
and creamed corn and sour cream. 
Spoon mixture into prepared dish.

Bake for 45 minutes in the preheat-
ed oven, or until the top is golden 
brown.

TWICE BAKED 
POTATO CASSEROLE 

WITH BACON
Ingredients
2 large baking potatoes
1/2 pound lean bacon
3/4 cup shredded mild Cheddar 

cheese
1/2 cup sour cream
1/4 cup milk
2 tablespoons unsalted butter, 

melted
 
1 teaspoon dried chives
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
3/4 cup shredded mild Cheddar 

cheese
Directions
Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200 

degrees C). Grease a 9x13-inch cas-
serole dish.

Poke a few holes into each potato 
using a toothpick.

Bake potatoes in the preheated 
oven until fully cooked, about 1 hour. 
Cool for about 15 minutes.

Place the bacon in a large skillet 
and cook over medium-high heat, 
turning occasionally, until evenly 
browned, about 10 minutes. Drain 
the bacon slices on paper towels and 
crumble.

Cut a thin slice from one side of 
each potato; carefully scoop out the 
flesh and transfer to a bowl. Discard 
skins. Mix 3/4 cup Cheddar cheese, 
sour cream, milk, butter, chives, 

salt, black pepper, and garlic pow-
der with potatoes. Spread potato 
mixture into the prepared casse-
role dish; top with 3/4 cup Cheddar 
cheese and crumbled bacon.

Bake in the preheated oven until 
just bubbling, 10 to 15 minutes. Cool 
for at least 5 minutes before serving.

CHEX 
REINDEER POOP

 9 cups Corn Chex®, Rice Chex®, 
Wheat Chex® or Chocolate Chex® 
cereal (or combination)

1 cup semisweet chocolate chips
1/2 cup peanut butter
1/4 cup butter or margarine
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 1/2 cups powdered sugar
Substitution
Peanut butter and chocolate are 

a favorite flavor combo, but peanut 
butter lovers can substitute peanut 
butter chips for the chocolate chips 
to intensify that flavor.

DIRECTIONS:  Into large bowl, 
measure cereal; set aside.  In 
1-quart microwavable bowl, micro-
wave chocolate chips, peanut but-
ter and butter uncovered on High 1 
minute; stir. Microwave for about 30 
seconds longer or until mixture can 
be stirred smooth. Stir in vanilla. 
Pour mixture over cereal, stirring 
until evenly coated. Pour into 2-gal-
lon re-sealable food-storage plastic 
bag.  Add powdered sugar. Seal bag; 
shake until well coated. Spread on 
waxed paper to cool. Store in air-
tight container in refrigerator.

SAUSAGE 
CRESCENTS

1 pound sausage, hot or mild
1 8 ounce package cream cheese, 

softened
2 cans of crescent rolls 8 count
Brown sausage in skillet and drain 

fat. Spray 13 x 9 inch pan with non 
stick spray. Add 1 can of crescent 
rolls to bottom of pan. Add sausage 
mixture and spread softened cream 
cheese to next layer. Then add sec-
ond can of crescent rolls to top of 
layers. Bake at 350 degrees for 
about 15 – 20 minutes or until gold-
en brown.

HOT AMBROSIA
1 (16oz) can pineapple chunks 

in unsweetened pineapple juice 
undrained

2 (11oz) cans mandarin orange 
sections, drained

¼ cup sweetened flake coconut
Combine ingredients in a 3 quart 

casserole dish. Put into microwave 
oven. Cook for 5 minutes on high. 
Stir mixture after 2 ½ minutes. 
Cook until hot. Serve over vanilla ice 
cream.

THREE-FRUIT 
YOGURT

SMOOTHIE
2 cups vanilla or desired fruit fla-

vored yogurt
1 cup fresh blueberries, frozen
1 cup fresh peach slices, frozen
1 (8 ounce) can unsweetened pine-

apple chunks, Drained and frozen
Process all ingredients in a blend-

er until smooth, stopping to scrape 
down sides. Serve immediately. 
Yield: 4 ½ cups.

TNT DIP
1 ½ pounds ground beef
10 ¾ ounce can cream of mush-

room soup
Half a stick (4 tablespoons) butter, 

melted
1 pound Velveeta, cubed
1 cup salsa
2 tablespoons Chili powder
Tortilla chips, and/or corn chips
Party rye bread
Brown ground beef in skillet. Drain 

off drippings. Place browned beef in 
slow cooker. Add all ingredients, ex-
cept chips and bread, to slow cooker. 
Mix well. Cover. Cook on High 1-1 ¼ 
hours, or until the cheese  melts. If 
you are at home, stir occasionally 
during cooking. Serve with tortilla 
chips, corn chips, and/or party rye 
bread. Yield 8 cups

HOLIDAY RECIPES

WHAT’S 
COOKIN’
Mama T ’s

By Teresa Washburn

Special Christmas EditionSpecial Christmas Edition

592 Main Street North,
McKenzie, TN

1.731.352.2020

1.877.710.2020

www.thomasksmithod.com
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It’s beginning 
to look a lot like 

our favorite 
time of year!  
We’re hoping 

your Christmas 
is a vision of 
happiness!

SMITH & SMITH OPTOMETRY
Thomas K. Smith, O.D.       Mark T. Smith, O.D.

Happy Holidays

The City of McKenzie 
fromfrom

to  the citizens of McKenzie.to  the citizens of McKenzie.
A1

Since December, 1962, we have had 
 the privilege of  serving this community. 
As we celebrate 55 years in business, we 

are now retiring. We wish to extend a Special 
Thanks for your loyalty and support and good 
tidings of  comfort and joy to all our cherished 
friends and neighbors. We hope the season’s 
warmth fills your house and hearth with 
rekindled feelings of  peace and brotherhood.

- James and Suzanne Reed

McKenzie, Tennessee
352-3927

for You and Yours This Christmas

Holiday HappinessHoliday Happiness
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 WEST CARROLL HOSTS ANNUAL HOLIDAY MART

Merry Christmas!
Bethel Missionary 

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.

25755 Highway 22 • McKenzie, TN 

yyyyyyyyyBethel MissionBe ryryryrrrryryryrryryrthelBBBethel MissionBBB thel Me artBBBeteteBB hel MissionionarMiBBB MBethel Missionary
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121 Maple Street
Bruceton, TN 38317

731-586-2931

990 Broadway Ave
New Johnsonville, TN 37134

931-535-3233
A7428

James (Jim) Carroll
Satelite Branch Manager

Apply Online
www.southwestfunding.com/jcarroll

Cell 731.415.6319
2109 Cedar St., Ste A, McKenzie, TN 38201

NMLS ID1104560  •  Southwest NMLS# 32139
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Sunday, December 17 at 10:50 a.m.
Our Children will present“Away in a Manger”

Wednesday, December 20 at 6 p.m.
“Blue Christmas” (in Underwood Hall) Light Refreshments Served

Sunday, December 24 at 11 p.m.
Christmas Eve Service Candlelight Communion

16 McTyeire St., McKenzie, TN 38201 • 731-352-2456
Letting the grace and love of God shine through us,

so that disciples are made and needs are met.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. • Worship 10:50

A2
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Dresden Private Duty
811 Morrow St., Suite 207

Dresden, TN
731-364-5812

135 Kennedy Drive
Martin, TN

731-587-2996

Happy Holidays!

A5506/BE

1. Arieanna Martinez (3) and Ava Martinez (8) get a warm embrace from jolly old St. Nick.  2. Easton Smith (3) is eager to tell 
Santa just what he wants to find on Christmas morning.  3. From left, Hailey Leyhue (15), Eli Leyhue (7), Elizabeth Hudgins 
(18, kneeling) and Emily Hudgins (18) visit with the big man in the red suit.  4. From left, Kara Didrich Varner (5), Azrael 
Didrich Varner (4), Eve Didrich Varner (7) and Sandra Didrich Varner (9) are all smiles as they pose with Santa.  5. Hayley 
Argo (20 months) and Hayden Springer (11) hope to make their way onto Santa’s nice list.  6. Kathryn Johnson (4) lets Santa 
know what she wants most for Christmas.  7. From left, Shelby Faith Adams (2) and Kinley Grace Adams (4) pay Santa a visit 
in hopes he will visit them on Christmas Eve.  8. Jenny Tidwell, Jules Tidwell (18 months) and Jonesy Tidwell (4) stop for a 
photo with St. Nick. Photos by Brad Sam/The Banner

 West Carroll Hosts 
Annual Holiday Mart
By Brad Sam
brad@mckenziebanner.com

ATWOOD (December 9) — Se-
niors and parents at West Carroll 
High School hosted the annual 
Holiday Mart Saturday to benefit 
Project Graduation.

Vendors filled the gymnasium, 

selling all sorts of products per-
fect for wrapping and putting 
under the tree. Baked goods and 
concessions were available as 
well.

Also in attendance was Santa, 
who listened to the wishes of 
area youngsters and posed for 
photos.
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BREAKFAST WITH SANTA — GLEASON

Serving You Has 
Been A Real Treat!

15680 HIGHLAND DRIVE, McKENZIE, TN 38201

731-352-2454

$$55.00.00 LUNCH* LUNCH*
ALL DAY
*Ask for details.

A186 ARNOLD’S
16030 N. HIGHLAND • McKENZIE, TN • 352-9223 • 352-9245

YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT HEADQUARTERSYOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT HEADQUARTERS

Merry Christmas Merry Christmas & Happy Holidays& Happy Holidays
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Above Left, Kristiana Addison tells Santa Claus how good she was this year and fills him in on her Christmas wish list. Above Center, Everyone loves Santa especially Gleason Mayor Diana 
Poole who made a few requests to Santa for Christmas. Above Right,  Not everyone was excited to see Jolly Old Saint Nick. Little Blair Roberts expresses her discontent about the situation.   
Right, The Cook family paid Santa a visit as (L to R) dad Stephen, Addison, Brennan and Corbin take a minute for pictures with Santa.. Photos by Joel Washburn/The Banner

Gleason Rotary Hosts 
Breakfast with Santa
By Jason Martin
jmartin@mckenziebanner.com 

GLEASON (December 2) — San-
ta and his elves paid a special 
visit to the city of Gleason and 
the Gleason Rotary Club to eat 
breakfast and share Christmas 
cheer. 

Eager children and the young 
at heart gave the “Big Man” their 
Christmas list. Cristi Wallace 
took photos of Santa’s visitors to 
provide an everlasting memory. 

With a full belly, minus a few 
candy canes, Santa was on his 
way to visit other children in 
neighboring communities.

Club President Jason Martin 
bragged on the club and its work 
for the community. “I am so proud 
of our Rotarians. This year’s in-
ternational theme is Rotary: 
Making a Difference; and this 
club has waved the banner for so 
many years. We are truly working 
to not only make a difference in 
Gleason but globally as well.”

Santa stepped away from his 
shop to help the Gleason Rota-
ry Club raise money to fund the 
newly formed Jacky and Betty 
Esch Scholarship and their Glea-
son Youth Fun. For many years 
the Eschs have been part of Rota-
ry and helped the youth of Glea-
son.

Additionally, the Youth Fund 
will be used to send one deserv-
ing Gleason High School student 
to be part of the RYLA program 
at Austin Peay University. Ro-
tary Youth Leadership Awards 
(RYLA) is a program that encour-
ages servant leadership in youth 

by recognizing and rewarding de-
serving students who are chosen 
to attend RYLA as an “award” 
for their past and present leader-
ship and service activities. These 
select young people attend an 
all-expenses-paid camp where 
they are inspired by a diverse 
group of exceptional speakers, 
make life-long friends through 
fellowship activities, and discuss 
the ethical and social issues of 
today.

Since 1947, the Gleason Rotary 
Club has been an intercut part of 
the Gleason Community. In recent 
years, the club built the commu-
nity center near Snider Park, 
owns and maintains the Gleason 
Senior Center free of charge to 
local seniors, built an emergency 
heliport adjacent to the water de-
partment, and continues to its be-
nevolent work for locals in need. 

For more than 110 years, the 
guiding principles of Rotary have 
been the foundation of local club 
values: service, fellowship, diver-
sity, integrity, and leadership.

Rotary members believe that we 
have a shared responsibility to 
take action on our world’s most 
persistent issues. Our 35,000+ 
clubs work together to, promote 
peace, fight disease, provide 
clean water, sanitation, and hy-
giene, save mothers and children, 
support education, and grow lo-
cal economies.

Rotary Clubs bring together a 
network of volunteers who ded-
icate their time and talent to 
tackle humanitarian challenges. 
Rotary connects 1.2 million mem-
bers from more than 200 coun-

tries and geographical areas. 
Their work impacts lives at both 
the local and international levels.

We channel our commitment 
to service at home and abroad 
through five Avenues of Service, 
which are the foundation of club 
activity. Club service focuses on 
making clubs strong. A thriving 
club is anchored by strong rela-
tionships and an active member-
ship development plan.

Vocational Service calls on ev-
ery Rotarian to work with integri-
ty and contribute their expertise 
to the problems and needs of so-
ciety. Learn more in An Introduc-
tion to Vocational Service and the 
Code of Conduct.

Community Service encourages 
every Rotarian to find ways to im-
prove the quality of life for people 
in their communities and to serve 
the public interest. Learn more in 
Communities in Action: A Guide 
to Effective Projects.

International Service exempli-
fies our global reach in promot-
ing peace and understanding. 
We support this service avenue 
by sponsoring or volunteering on 
international projects, seeking 
partners abroad, and more.

Youth Service recognizes the 
importance of empowering youth 
and young professionals through 
leadership development pro-
grams such as Rotaract, Interact, 
Rotary Youth Leadership Awards, 
and Rotary Youth Exchange.

The Gleason Rotary Club meets 
everyone Monday at 6 p.m. at 
Simply Southern Café. 

Help Santa get to the North Pole

© 2017 Crayola. Serpentine Design®
Find everything imaginable at Crayola.comCOLORING
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BREAKFAST WITH SANTA — MCKENZIE

May your holiday season be 
fi lled with good times and fond 

memories for a long time to come. 
Thank you for your business 

this past year.

West TennesseeWest Tennessee
Public Utility DistrictPublic Utility District

Huntingdon, Tennessee
986-8289 • 1-800-443-7794

EOE A532/BE

McKenzie Family
Chiropractic

Dr. Duane Patrick IV

Are you suff ering from... 

•  Headaches

•  Back Pain

•  Joint Pain

•  Lack of Energy 

or just a general feeling of not being your 

best?

Chiropractic care could be the answer 
you have been looking for. Give us a call 
and let Dr. Patrick help you feel your very 
best!

Call 352-7161 to fi nd out what 

Chiropractic care can do for you.

Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri. - 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tues. 8 a.m. - 12 Noon

Located behind Carroll Bank & Trust

      Because Your Health Matters!

A6
89

0

      Have a
Happy & Healthy

 Holiday!
We’re dispensing our best wishes, and they include 
a large measure of thanks to our loyal We 

truly appreciate your trust in us.

352-0820

1. Briley Stafford (8 months) and Seth Stafford (6) are all smiles on Santa’s lap.  2. Carson Hairrell 
(2) hopes to earn a spot on Santa’s nice list.  3. After a quick tug of Santa’s beard, Jase Waddell (4) 
knows he’s talking to the real thing.  4. From left, Sawyer Jones (2), Cooper Jones (6) and Penny 
Jones (4 months) are eager to tell Santa their wish lists.  5. Ava Warman (12), Avery Stambaugh 
(7) and Reid Warman (6) make sure Santa knows what to bring on Christmas Eve.  6. From left, 
Riley Moore (6), Peyton Swafford (3), Dawson Swafford (6) and Zyaila Swafford (10) visit St. Nick 
before enjoying breakfast.  7.Beta Sigma Phi sponsored its annual Breakfast with Santa at First 
United Methodist Church as part of McKenzie’s A Big Jingle Christmas. Pictured are Beta Sigma 
Phi members (L to R): Brenda Berryman, Susan Nelson, Fay Garrett, Amanda Lifsey and Letha 
Basford. Photos by Brad Sam/The Banner
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By Brad Sam
brad@mckenziebanner.com

McKENZIE (November 29) — 
Bethel University’s Twinkle Ball 
has, in just six years, become a 
“can’t miss” event for young ladies 
and their mothers when Christmas 
is drawing near.

This year, the ball got “Grinched,” 
and Bethel’s Baker Fieldhouse 
was transformed into Whoville.

A sellout crowd of 150 girls, along 
with moms, grandmothers, aunts 
and friends, were treated to Se-
uss-inspired activities along with 
the usual spread of hor d’oeuvres.

The event is sponsored by the 
university’s Development and 
Public Relations departments and 
organized by Myra Carlock and 
Jennifer Glass. Carlock told The 
Banner she was thrilled at the out-
pouring of support and the dozens 
of volunteers from the community. 
She was particularly elated that so 

many girls who had previously at-
tended as guests were now a vital 
part of the activities.

As in previous years, Elizabeth 
Cook took photos of attendees 
with the special guests, this year 
Mr. Grinch (Dr. Tim Tucker) and 
Cindy Lou Who (Ashlyn Drewry).

There were more craft stations 
than ever this time around, in-
cluding: wooden nativities, Grinch 
plates, “Who Goo,” Whoville-style 
Christmas trees, headbands, let-
ters to Mr. Grinch (kids will re-
ceive a personal reply), snowflake/
candy cane ornaments, “Grinch 
Dust,” “Who Houses” and Christ-
mas coasters.

Midway through the ball, mem-
bers of the cast of McKenzie High 
School’s production of “A Seussi-
fied Christmas Carol,” along with 
some of the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian Youth, sang “Welcome Christ-
mas.”

Above Left, Volunteers assist attendees in crafting festive 
headbands.  Above Right, From left, Kaylee Watson (6), Carley 
McCoy (7) and Maggie McCoy (turned 6 that day) finish deco-
rating their “Who Houses.”  Below Left, Members of the cast of 
McKenzie High School’s production of “A Seussified Christmas 
Carol,” along with some of the Cumberland Presbyterian Youth, 
sing “Welcome Christmas."  Below Right, From left, Sydonia 
Reese (9), Delta Baker (7) and Emma Haynes (8) try out their 
freshly-made “Who Goo.”   Photos by Brad Sam/The Banner

Grinch Steals Twinkle Ball 
To Delight of Sellout Crowd

BETHEL UNIVERSITY'S TWINKLE BALL

A218

Above Far Left, Adalynn Anderson (2) meets Mr. Grinch and Cindy Lou Who.  Above Center Left, From left, event volunteer Ava Warman, Athena Chaput (7) and mom Rashell Chaput all 
looked the part in Whoville.  Above Center Right, Daylee Cannon (5, left) and Sadie Matlock (5) show off their Twinkle Ball swag.  Above Far Right, Lola Barton (8) pens her letter to Mr. 
Grinch. Photos by Brad Sam/The Banner

By Brad Sam
brad@mckenziebanner.com

McKENZIE (December 9-10) — 
The McKenzie High School Theatre 
presented “A Seussified Christmas 
Carol” Saturday and Sunday at the 
high school.

The play, written by Peter Bloedel, 
is a whimsical reinvention of Charles 
Dickens’ classic novel in Seuss-style 

spoken rhyme.
The cast included Emma Renfro, 

Emily Lunn, Braxton Hobson, Na-
than Eaton, Allie Harvey, Annabelle 
Medford, Hannah Bilger, Hannah 
Adkins, Sierra Keenan, Joseph 
Keenan, Jeremiah Olson, Matt Es-
pey, Sabrina Vazquez, Kimberlee 
Roberts, Claudia Patrick, Mary 
Vandyke, Peoni Humphreys, Lil-
ly Daffron, Marisa Nunnery, Zack 
Roy, Emma Johnson, Dylan Cary, 

Andrew Goodrum, Momi Deloach, 
Brady Marr and Devyn Smiley.

The crew included stage manager 
Amberleigh Cooper, Aubree Glissen, 
Sara Deerman, Anna Dailey, Calis-
ta Yoblonski, Adam Taylor, Morgan 
Rayburn, Kaitlyn Johnson and Nic 
Smiley.

The production was under the di-
rection of Charro Keenan, Glynda 
Rich and Denise Sam.

 McKenzie High School Presents 
‘A Seussified Christmas Carol’

Ebenezer Scrooge (Nathan Eaton) proclaims his newfound generosity and love of Christmas. 
Photo by Brad Sam/The Banner
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DIANN OLSON
MARQUITA SUMROK 
AND OLIVIA OLSON
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Howheels 
with a ramp, weebles wobble play 
ground-Paw Patrol (Skye, Chase, Rub-
ble, Marshall, Zuma, Everest) A soo 
big Batman balloon. Thank you Santa 
for my presents and candy canes. 
Please bring my Daddy a present and 
don’t forget about my puppy dog Jax. 
I will leave you some milk and cookies 
and I love you very much!

Love, Mason Parks Johnson Super-
hero, 4, Greenfield

P.S. Merry Christmas

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I really 

want the new Peppa Pig Family Home, 
Peppa Pig’s Pizzaria Playset, and 
Peppa Pig DVDs. It would be great 
fun if I could have Belle, Cinderella, 
and Repunzel dolls. Binoculars and a 
magnifying glass would help me as I 
explore my backyard. And I think I 
would be a wonderful mommy for a 
Baby Alive Doll. Thank you for all the 

great presents you gave me last year. 
Please say hello to Rudolph. Merry 
Christmas!

Love, Ella Ruth Roney, 4, Gleason
P.S. I am going to make you cookies!

Dear Santa,
This year I have been nice. I would 

like a fire truck, a big ladder, a big 
tractor, mac n cheese, paw patrol, pj 
mask, a tablet, and a firefighter suit. 
I will leave some snacks for you and 
the reindeer.

Love, Ty Hollowell, 3, Trezevant
P.S. How fast can you fly?

Dear Santa,
My name is Jack Brown. I am 3 

years old. I have been a good boy this 
year. Please bring me some trucks 
and trailers, farm toys, a dump truck, 
and surprises. I really like surprises! 
Please don’t forget my dog, Max.

Love, Jack Brown, 3, McKenzie
P.S. I have lots of cousins…don’t 

forget them!

Dear Santa,
I have been nice this year. Here 

are some things I am wishing for: Big 

tractor and a combine like brothers, 
some haybales. I really like trains 
too so maybe some of them. We will 
leave you some cookies and milk for 
your trip.

Love, Hunter Jones, 2, Gleason
P.S. Don’t forget my friends at 

school and my teachers.

Dear Santa,
I have been nice this year. I want 

a track master! I would also like a 
batman robot! Some play doh & toy 
cars would be nice too!

Love, Eli Mann, 3, McKenzie
P.S. Please bring my sissy some 

toys too!

Dear Santa,
I have been nice this year. Here 

are a few things I am wishing for: 
Transformers Rescue Bots, Police & 
Army Legos, and more Chicago Cubs 
stuff. Please don’t forget to bring my 
two brothers something.

Love, Luke, 4, McKenzie

Dear Santa,
I have been nice this year. I love 

you, Santa. I would like Rapunzel 

dolls, like one where her hair glows. 
I would like some Christmas books. 
I want a toy alien. I want a sparkly 
shirt for my sister, Hazel. Please, be 
careful coming to my house.

Love, Vera, 3, McKenzie

Dear Santa,
This year I have been nice. Here 

are a few things I’m wishing for: Big 
tractor and a big combine, come hay-
bales for my tractor and wagon and 
maybe some surprises. OH! Santa you 
might want to bring two of everything 
for my brother he likes everything I 
play with. Don’t’ forget my friends at 
School of Discovery and my teachers.

Love, Braxton Jones, 5, Gleason

Dear Santa,
I’ve been nice this year. I want an 

airplane, a boat, a cookie, a snowman, 
horsey, bubbles, a hoho, an Elf, a Won-
der Women Doll, BatGirl doll, Batman 
Doll, a car, a deer, a witch doll from 
Wizard of Oz, pretty shoes and Candy 
in my stocking, a puppy and kitty cat.

Love, Bodie Ann Cunningham, 3, 
McKenzie

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be a good girl this 

year. I have a little brother named 
Griffin. He is a good baby too…some-
times. Please bring me a unicorn and 
Minnie Mouse. Griffin wants toys of 

his own and a teddy bear please. We 
will leave you some delicious cookies 
and milk. I love you!

Love, Charlotte Lynn Bargery, 2, 
Gleason

Dear Santa,
I have been nice this year. Here are 

some things I am wishing for: Fairy 
Wanda, Dancing Shimmer Doll, Pixy 
House, Eleana Castle & doll in Esa-
bell, Doggy Doo Game, Vampire Dolls, 
Barbie Video Camera, Spy Squad & 
Super Hero Barbie and more Barbies.

Love, Greta Fields, 5, McKenzie

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

some things I am wishing for: John 
Deere Tractor, Cotton Picker, Spray 
Rig, Hay Bailer, Bicycle, More Trac-
tors & Toys, Tractor and grain guard.

Love, Isaiah Fields, 3, McKenzie

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the trampoline last 

year. This Christmas my brothers, 
sister, and I would like a laser tag 

set. Also, please bring something for 
my baby brother, Oliver.

Love, Sophie Price, 5, McKenzie
P.S. We will leave milk and cookies 

by the tree.

Dear Santa,
This year I have been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: kitty, 
train, dinosaur.

Love, Ares Chesser, 2, McKenzie

Dear Santa,
This year I would like a Power 

Ranger robot, Nintendo DS and a pair 
of cowboy boots. Santa my brother 
likes video games so if  you don’t 
mind please get him on for his Xbox. 
Maybe a new bicycle too. Don’t forget 
mommy & daddy this year. Oh and a 
few more things for me…power wheel, 
hot wheel tower, remote control car 
and candy. Have a Merry Christmas 
Santa! I love you!

Love, Zander Cunningham, 4, McK-
enzie

P.S. Please let me know what your 
favorite cookie is.

FIRST CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH — MCKENZIE

School of Discovery

We sell new tires
1789 Cedar Street • McKenzie ● Next to Shell Pockets

A7106

Merry Christmas!Merry Christmas!

1740 East Cedar Avenue
McKenzie, Tennessee 38201

(731) 352-4848    (731) 352-2222

Phone (731) 669-3871
5842 Main St. East

Trezevant, Tennessee 38258

BRUMMITT-MCKENZIE
FUNERAL HOME

BRUMMITT
FUNERAL HHHHOMEOMEOMEOMEOMEOMEOME

Obituary Line: (731) 352-4811
A5091

• Spacious Residential Suites: Studio, 1 or 2 Bedroom
• Exceptional Dining: 3 Meals Daily
• Housekeeping and Linen Services
• 24-Hour Facility Staffing
• Full Range of Social Activities
• On-Site Beauty / Barber Salon

731-352-4567731-352-4567

Come by today and let us show you how you can enjoy all 
the comforts and privacy of home without the worries.

390 Dr. Smith Lane  - McKenzie, TN
www.lakesidesenior.com
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Dear Santa,
I would like a Jump Rope. I would 

like a smart watch and a laptop. I have 
done all my chores and been a good girl 
this year! Monster High Dolls are my 
favorite. Please Don’t forget my brothers 
Jacob Jordan and Jaxxon!!! Thank You!

Love, Ava Graham, 1st Grade, McKen-
zie Elementary School, Lorrie Brown’s 
Class

P.S. Don’t forget your Milk and Cook-
ies.

Dear 
Santa, 

Love, Ava Graham

Dear Santa,
I would like lots of dinosaurs to play 

with. I would also like a Teddy Ruxpin. I 
want a trampoline to jump on and play 
with all of my friends on. I would also 
like it if all the kids in the world would 
get a toy that they would like too.

Love, Hunter Ashby, 5, Special Learn-
ing Center, Karline Cheatham’s Class

P.S. I have milk and cookies waiting 
for you.

Dear 
Santa, 

Love, Hunter Ashby

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I would like you to bring me 
a Zombie Nerf gun to kill Zomblies, a pet deer 
and an emoji poppy pillow.  Oh and a water gun 
and a pickle.  Don’t forget my brother and sister.  

Love, Keegan Frensley, 3 yr., Clarksburg

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I wish that Santa brings me a 
poppy doll, well it’s a troll. I want a tea cup, and 
a real dog not a fake one, but real, just mine.  I 
just really want a dog and a poppy troll.

Love, Hannah Simpson, 4 yr., Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I’m wishing for a Palace 
Playland, a Rupunzel doll, I usually get some 
backpacks, and a Christmas Tree toy.

Love, Caroline McDowell 5 yr., Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I want Santa to bring Mickey 
Mouse, a baby doll at home, and a dog.

Love, Harlie Glidwell, 3 yr., Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice and naughty (but I 

can explain).  Here are a few things I am wishing 
for:   I want Santa to bring me Christmas, a lot 
of transformers, and toys!

Love, Jacob Jannette, 3 yr., Huntingdon
P.S. I love you

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I’m wishing for a baby cross, 
also a snacking sara, another mermaid – cause 
mine is broken and I love mermaids. I’m also 

wishing for two babies!
Love, Brinley Coleman, 3 yr., Huntingdon
P.S. I love you

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I would like you to bring me a 
microphone, some dress up clothes, troll stuff and 
some baby dolls.  Don’t forget Kylen.

Love, Carlee Webb, 3 yr., Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I would like you to bring me a 
tea party set, doggy doo game, a purple backpack 
and a Poppy baby.

Love, Lochlain Royals, 4 yr., Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I would like you to bring me a 
Minnie Mouse car, Mickey Mouse cooking things, 
seat belts for my Minnie Mouse car. Don’t forget 
my sister Maliyah.

Love, Acelynn King, 4 yr., Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I would like an Anna Elsa 
house, a Rapunzel doll, a Doc McStuffins house 
and a Fire truck.  Don’t forget my brother Alex.

Love, Neia Metcalf, 4 yr., Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I would like you to bring me 
a fire truck, a V star, a guitar and a remote 
control car.

Love, Isaac Weathers, 3 yr., Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I would like a Barbie dream 
house, some stuffed animals, a sleigh, a Barbie 
car to ride in and a Mr. Potato head.

Love, Olivia Walters, 4 yr., Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:   I would like a four wheeler, 
airplane robot and nothing else.

Love, Conner Tucker, 3 yr. Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I would like some Shopkins, 
princess make-up and a Shopkin backpack. Please 
don’t forget my sister.

Love, Madeline Finley, Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I would like an Elsa doll, a 
Barbie house and Minnie Mouse Walker.  Don’t 
forget my brother  Braxton.

Love, Baliegh Bell, 4 yr., Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I would like a dirt bike, some 
hot wheels, a drum set and maybe a bike.  Don’t 
forget my little sister Macy Grace she wants a 
rattle.

Love, Jacob Reynolds, 5 yr., Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few things 

I am wishing for:  I would like a Nerf gun and 
bullets, a Grave Digger Monster truck the big 
one, new sweaters and a phone.  Don’t forget my 
brother Carson.

Love, Mason Watters, 4yr., Huntingdon

ABC Learning Center - Huntingdon
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CHERYL MOODY
Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:
I would like books for Christmas.
Love, Kizer Bayne 11 months McK-

enzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would like 
to have a playmat and a new toy car. I 
would like to have some new clothes and 
shoes. This is my first Christmas, so I 
am new at this. I would like for other 
children to have toys and games this 
year for Christmas. Be safe this year 
Santa! Merry Christmas.

Love, Alek Williams 3 months old 
Huntingdon

P.S. I like to give my grandma Lisa 
a new car for her Christmas present. 
Thanks Santa.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
like books, music instruments and cars 
for Christmas.

Love, Kason Caldwell 10 months 
McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:Toys and 
a playpin.

Love, Jenaya Johnson 4 months 
Huntingdon

McKenzie Headstart
Teacher – Ms. Angeline Wolfe

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Farm toys, 
trucks, books. 

Love, Karson Harrell 2 ½ McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Bunnies, 
blocks, baby dolls.

Love, Melody Johnson 2 ½  yrs. Cedar 
Grove

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Blocks.
Love, Jeremiah Hernandez 2 ½ yrs. 

McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Trucks, 
blocks. 

Love, Sami Whitson 3 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Blocks, 
books.

Love, Tytan Talley 2 yrs. Huntingdon
McKenzie Headstart 
Ms. Joann & Ms. Sarah

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
real Gator, a dirtbike, and a scooter. I 
want a watch.

Love, Khalil Robinsom 4 yrs. McK-
enzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
motorcycle dirtbike and a 4-wheeler.

Love, Makhyn Gilbert 4 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I want 
anything Mickey Mouse!

Love, Sean Brown 4 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
bunny toy, a chicken toy, and a polar 
bear toy. I want a giraffe toy. I want a 
dog toy an elephant toy. 

Love, Aidan Ward 4 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I want 
a Sloggy Doggy, a roaring tiger and 
Barbies. I want a school bus to drive 
and ride. I want some paint and paper 
to paint on. I want some scissors to cut 
the paper. I want stickers too.

Love, Alaya Harris 4 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Supergirl 
toys, Harley Quinn toys, and my Little 
Pony. I want Hello Kitty toys. I want a 
Mickey Mouse CD and a tablet. I want 
a video game too.

Love, Addisen Street 4 yrs. Atwood

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I want 
an Elsa and Anna car that drives. I 
want stickers. I want Barbies. I want 
a Barbie car, and I want Playdough. I 
want toy letters, and I want Elsa, Anna 
and Kristoff dolls. I want a real bunny 
because I lost my old one.

Love, Naomi Hernandez 4 yrs. McK-
enzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I want 
Soggy Dog. I want a little robot with 
wheels and eyes that light up. I want 
a nutcracker. I want a toy tiger. I want 
some modeling clay. I want  little green 
guitar, and I want a toy Santa that says 
‘Ho Ho Ho’. I want a toy Rudolph.

Love, Aiden Blackwell 5 yrs. McK-
enzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
purple guitar, a drum, and a metal detec-
tor. I want my own tablet, a microphone 
and a game with Spiderman.

Love, Ashton 5 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I want 
Legos, a game, and a guitar. I want a 
rooster, a toy airplane, and a F game.

Love, Davon Webb 5 McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
drum, a yo-yo, and Batman toys that fly.

Love, Jamair Weatherford 4 yrs. 
McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  Big Power 
Rangers – red blue, yellow, and black. A 
toy pterodactyl that the Power Rangers 
can get in. Transformers toys.

Love, Falon Roberts 4 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
baby doll in a bed. I want a toy princess.

Love, Harmony Hart 4 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I want 
a dirtbike, a 4-wheeler, and a violin. I 
want 4-wheeler and dirtbike games.

Love, Thomas Howard, Jr. 4 yrs. 
McKenzie

McKenzie Headstart
Mrs. Carol & Mrs. April

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
dirtbike, a remote controlled toy, motor-
cycle, and a walkie talkie. I want a truck 
with a big trailer on it. I’ll have cookies 
and milk out for you.

Love, Kaiden Wallace 4 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I want 
some playdough, some moon sand, a 
race car, and my “Mimi”. I’ll put out 
some cookies, candy, and milk out for 
you.

Love, Corde Robinson / McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I want 
a gift from you. I’ll leave cookies and 
milk for you.

Love, James Stavely 5 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
candy cane, milk, and cookies for Christ-
mas. I will share with you. 

Love, Malcolm Evans 4 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I wish for 
wolves, foxes, coyotes, cave lions, and 
black fur lions, and tigers, and saber-
tooth tigers. I want transformers and I 
want a toy cat. I want a toy dopg. I want 
a real snow sled with flying reindeer so 
I can see where you live. And I want a 
lot more things.

Love, Graham Seavers 5 yrs. McK-
enzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I wish for 
a new car for my old car is broke and 
it never works no more. I want a truck. 
I want a Santa for Christmas. I want a 
lot of things for Christmas!

Love, Armani Seats 4 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: An emoji 
sleeping bag with a pillow, another 
trampoline, and I want waffle blocks 
and one more thing I want a dollhouse.

Love, Miranda Hood 4 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I want 
some arbies, some Lea dolls, and I 

want lots and lots of bath bomb. I also 
want some paints so I can paint all by 
myself. I want to go to the cicus with 
my friends. The poop and toilet emoji 
pillows too.

Love, Syerra Horton 5 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
Santa doll. I’m going to put cookies and 
milk out for you.

Love, Michael Ayers 4 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I wish for 
some transformers. I want lots of them.

Love, Harley Davidson 4 yrs. McK-
enzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a Barbie 
dream house, with all of it’s sets. I want 
a Santa Claus dress, red leggings, some 
jewelry, and a polar bear. I love you! 
Forever and ever!

Love, Dawson Nutting 5yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I wish for a 
Monster High doll, Monster High cloths, 
a princess dress, and a princess crown. 
I want a Barbie doll crown.

Love, Jazmin Hernandez 5 yrs. McK-
enzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
airplane, a truck, and a remote control 
4-wheeler. I want a remote control truck. 
I want all the toys.

Love, Dakota Arrand 5 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I want 
a skateboard, a tablet, a phone, and a 
trampoline. I want a power ranger toy.

Love, Hayden Nolin 5 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A Barbie 
Dreamhouse for all my Barbies. A bow 
and arrow. A Santa Clause dress. Some 
leggings. A decendants tea party and 
some smores. I have sometimes been 
bad, but mainly good. I have cookies for 
you and milk. P.S. I’ll be good, I promise.

Love, Dawson 5 yrs. McKenzie
McKenzie Headstart
Mrs. Penny and Mrs. Cheryl

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
like clothes and a playmat. I also want 
some rattles.

Love,  Eli jah Massey 2 months 
Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
like a phone to play with so I don’t take 
my mommy’s and daddy’s. I would also 
like toys that lightup and play music. I 
can’t wait to meet you this year Santa.

Love, Mary Poff 11 months McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
like clothes and a playmat. I also want 

some rattlers.
Love ,  E l i ja  Massey  2  months 

Huntingdon
McKenzie Headstart
Rosalyn Milam

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want the 
Trolls movie, a troll dolls, and Santa.

Love, Kinsley Willis / McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I have 
been a good girl and I would like a doll, 
Play House Baby, clothes and diapers.  
Cookies and milk waiting for you.

Love, Joselyn Jones / McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Telephone, 
tablet, four wheeler, shopping basket. 
P.S. Our cookies are the best.

Love, Khloe Prestwood 1 yr. McKenzie
McKenzie Headstart
Ms. Stacey

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I have been 
a very nice boy this whole year. I love to 
work puzzles and read books with my 
friends. P.S. I really love to play in the 
sand at school.

Love, Christophen 1 yr. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I have been 
a very good boy this year. I have learned 
many new things at school this year. I 
love to dance and read book with my 
friends. I will be glad to share my toys 
with my friends. P.S. I love to play with 
cars and trucks too.

Love, Carter 1 yr. McKenzie

Dear Santa,  
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I have been 
extra nice this year. Me and my friends 
at school love to play in the sand and 
reading books. I will be happy and I 
will share any toys Santa bring me. P.S. 
I love football and playing basketball.

Love, Kai 1 yr. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I have been 
good all year. I love to play basketball 
and play outside on the slide. I would be 
happy with any new toys Santa would 
like to bring me! P.S. I like to read with 
my friends.

Love, Martavion 1 yr. McKenzie

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A kitchen 
set, baby doll, clothes, shoes and a car.

Love, Emari Johnson 1 yr. Hunting-
don

MS. AMIE
AND MS. TASHA

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: Toys, 
dolls, clothes.

Love, Arianna Holley 3 yrs. Trezevant

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A trampo-

line, I already have dolls and other toys. 
P.S. Please bring my momma a present.

Love, Myla Starr  3 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a 4 wheeler 
and everything.

Love, Jaylen Smith 3 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a motorcy-
cle, bike, airplane and doggy.

Love, Kingston Johnson 3 yrs. McK-
enzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Doc Mc-
Stuffing toys, a Hatchable and that is it.

Love, Arieanna Martinez 3 yrs. McK-
enzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Cars and 
trucks and a big police car.

Love, Jayceon Hannah 3 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: Lots 
of toys, power rangers and a Super 
Monster. 

Love, Jayden Owens 3 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Doll house 
and Shopkins toys.

Love, Kylee Johnson 3 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Presents, 
a trampoline an Voltron.

Love, Jamal Piro 3 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Play money, 
play food and kitchen set.

Love, Zynique Teague 3 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: Big 
building blocks and trains and tracks.

Love, Brayden Hamilton 3 yrs. McK-
enzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A colorful 
track, the ultimate garage and a giggle 
wiggle.

Love, Honor Parker 4 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A bike, and 
shome toys and a doll. 

Love, Za’Karea Isaac 3 yrs. Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A airplane, 
balls and a swimming pool. I also want 
fishing poles.

Love, Jacaden Weatherford 3 yrs. 
McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: Dolls, 
books and a kitchen set.

Love, Ta’Vaga Milton 3 yrs. McKenzie

LETTERS TO SANTA

DENISE LANKFORD
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Big mon-
ster truck, Robot, crayons, Paw patrol 
set with the boat, John Deere Tractor 
Set, clothes.

Love, Jaxon Diding, 4, Huntingdon

Dear Santa,
This year I would love a toy gun with 

foam bullets and one toy baby lady bug. 
A a Ball that flys when you ran over it! 

My imagination is very wild and I am a 
very active boy!

Love, Branden Johnson, 4, Hunting-
don

P.S. Thank you in advance.

Dear Santa,
I’ve been nice this year. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Legos, PJ 
Masks, ChooChoo Train Set, Nerf Gun, 
clothes. But Santa, I want to share 
toys with children who won’t have a 
Christmas this year it’s the nicest thing 

you could do. To be nice to others, that’s 
what its all about giving more to friends 
and family. I also would like for my baby 
brother he is 3 months old to have a 
great first Christmas Thank you Santa! 
Merry Christmas.

Love, Tybarious R. Williams, 4, 
Huntingdon

P.S. I also want a ninja toy!

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a magic 
tracks set that comes with a bridge. 
big cars for me and little cars for my 
brother toy chainsaw and toy wood for 
me and my brother a garage for all of 
my hotwheels.

Love, Ethan Jackson, 4, Camden

Dear Santa,
I would like some baking things. I 

would also like a robot dog and some 
new clothes and coat. Please bring my 
older brothers something too. I will 
leave you some milk and cookies under 
the tree.

Love, Natalie Neely, 5, Hollow Rock

Dear Santa,
I love you! I would like to have a 1. 

tablet 2. toy dump trucks 3. pokemon 
toys 4. toolset 5. pie in the face game.

Love, Ju’Karri Hughes, 4, Hunting-
don

P.S. I’m really good!

Dear Santa,
This year I have been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: A trolls 
microphone. A trolls doll. A big barbie. 
A hatchimals baby. A baby alive. a jojo 
doll. A new jojo bow.

Love, Layla, 4, Huntingdon
I hope you enjoy the cookies!!

Dear Santa,
I have been nice this year. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: Elsa toy 
sleigh, My Life or American Girl Doll, 
Shopkins, toy dishes, doll house, dress-
up clothes, a Hatchimal, Flip-a-zoo, a 
play kitchen, playhouse, The Soggy Dog-
gy game for our whole family, a purse 
that is shopkins with a microphone on 
it, some new earrings, make-up/vanity 

desk to go with my My Life American 
Girl doll, toy dog.

Love, Annistyn, 5, Huntingdon
P.S. bring my brother toys too, please.

This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 
few things I am wishing for: Princess 
dresses, baby dolls, makeup, finger-
nail polish, movies, TV for my room, 
highheels for kids, barbies, doll house, 
clothes.

Love, MiAnna Watson, 4, Huntingdon
P.S. I’ve been really good!!!

Dear Santa,
I’ve been nice this year. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: spiderman 
web shooter, superhero cape, games, 
books.

Love, Brycen Futrell, 4, Huntingdon
P.S. Don’t forget to bring something 

for Little Sister & Bubba

Dear Santa,
I want a big truck and a dirt bike. 

Also could you bring me a big nerf gun. 
I need a four-wheeler to. New shoes and 
clothes, building blocks and a hammer 
so I can build. I need some hunting men.

Love, Brilyn Ford, 4, Huntingdon
P.S. Don’t forget my bubba he wants 

a big nerf gun.

RITA HAYES
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Luvabella 
Doll, Roaring Tyler, Flipzee girl, Smart 
watch, Bye Bye baby doll, hatchimal 
eggs, 2DS with Mario, New PJ’s, Finger-
lings, Zoomer pony, Shopkins & slime. 
Plz don’t forget my brothers Gage & 
Evan & my sister Madison & my dogs 
Ripley, Baylee & Shiloh.

Love, Gabriella Crafton, 4, Hunting-
don

P.S. We will leave milk & cookies for 
you under the Christmas Tree.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A teddy 
bear, some Minecraft stuff, a nerf gun, 
a phone, and some Zelda stuff. Please 
don’t forget my mom, my brothers Pay-

ton, Tyler and Simon. Remember my 
sister Hannah, my dad and Rach. I will 
leave some milk and cookies out for you. 
Thank you Santa!

Love, Levi Avalon, 5, Huntingdon
P.S. I will leave some food for your 

reindeer too!

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want a 

hover board and a skateboard. I like 
legos and paw-patrol. I want an iPhone 
but my mom said I’m too little! and 
don’t forget my brother Owen he wants 
a laptop!

Love, Drake Bradley, 5, Huntingdon
P.S. I will leave you milk and cookies!

Dear Santa,
I’ve been nice this year. I would like 

a couple pairs of clothes and I would 
like a toy Robot Horse and some boots 
and a simmer and shine baby doll and a 
peppa pig doll and a big hatchable and 
the small hatchables.

Love, Emma Mitchell, 4, Hollow Rock

Dear Santa,
I would like a few Paw Patrol toys. 

I also like Monster Trucks and fishing 
stuff. And if you don’t mind I would 
like a four wheeler to ride on with my 
brothers and sister. Thank you Santa.

Love, Mason Smith, 4, Huntingdon
P.S. Please be safe and Merry Christ-

mas.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a rapun-
zel doll as tall as my little brother : a 
sparkly rainbow dress: also a rapunzel 
pop out book with music.

Love, Miley, 5, Huntingdon
P.S. Please let Rapunzel ride in front 

seat of your sleigh.

Dear Santa,
I’ve been nice this year. Here are 

some things I am wishing for: I would 
like a mermaid tail-fin, Hello Kitty 
glasses, Peppa Pig Park playset, Justin 
Beiber pillow, Doc McStuffins puzzle. I 
would also llike to ask Santa to bring 
me lots of new and pretty hair bows, 
three puppets, Justin Beiber calendar, 

and last, but not least I would like a 
Christmas book.

Love, Jaelyn Noel Santiago, 5, Hol-
low Rock

P.S. Have a Happy and Merry Christ-
mas. I love you, Santa!

Dear Santa,
I’ve been nice this year. Here are 

some things I am wishing for: a super-
hero castle with all the superheroes. I 
would also like to have a yellow sparkly 
dress, and a flying unicorn book that 
pops out.

Love, Molly, 5, Huntingdon
P.S. I love your reindeer.

Dear Santa,
Here are a few things I am wishing 

for: American girl horse stable set 
with horses, new American girl doll, 
Hatchimal, pink bubblegum 4-wheeler, 
ice cream bike for my American girl 
doll. I have been very good this year. 
Also my puppy Nashville would like a 
bone from Santa to.

Love, Brynlee Jean Vondenhuevel, 4, 
Huntingdon

P.S. A pony I would keep with our 
cows would be awesome.

Dear Santa,
I want a Zeo blue power ranger, a 

yellow power ranger, a skateboard, a 
ninja steel yellow ranger, a Raph Ninja 
Turtle, a wreck it Ralph toy and a Sonic 
toy. I’ve been good at school and nice to 
the new girl. Thank you.

Love, Nolan Turner, 5, Huntingdon
P.S. I love my sister and I’ll be good 

to her and share my toys.

Dear Santa,
I want a big boat with Paw Patrol 

in it. I want some Ninja Turtles, my 
favorite is Raphael, because my favorite 
color is red. Also a bathtub puppy that 
shakes his whole body when he’s in the 
bathtub with me. A big fishing game too. 
Thank you for bringing me my elf, Spirit, 
because I love him. A big boat sleigh like 
yours and Paw Paw’s.

Love, Oliver Simpson, 4, Huntingdon
P.S. Merry Christmas Santa I love 

you.

Huntingdon Headstart

McKenzie Headstart

JORDAN’S
TRADING POST
22 2nd Ave. • Huntingdon, TN 38344 • 986-0064

At this joyous time of  year, we’d like to join you and 
your family as we give thanks unto the Lord for the 
precious gift of  our holy Saviour.

For the gift of  your loyal 
and generous support, we 
offer you our sincere thanks.

A734

V O L U N T E E R
HOME CARE, INC.

3493 Veterans Dr. N., Suite E, Huntingdon, TN 38344

731-986-3432 ∙ fax 731-986-5143

Serving all 
of West 

Tennessee

Merry Christmas

Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy

Skilled Nursing • Home Health Aide

Social Work • Private Duty

A8189
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Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would like 
a book, some boots, a doll, and some toys 
to play with.  My brothers have been okay.  
Please bring them a toy, too. I will leave 
you cookies and milk.

Love, Meghan Strop, 1- Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  a truck, Paw Pa-
trol boat, a john deere power wheels tractor.

Love, Tripp Todd, 2 – Huntingdon
P.S. I love you

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  This year 
I would love some fun toys and a couple 
of surprises.

Love, Mac Eubanks, 2 – Huntingdon
P.S. Please bring my big brothers some 

fun presents and my puppy Marley.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  I want a princess 
toys, stethoscope, a horse, chicken nuggets, 
lipstick, to go turkey hunting, and to hold 
baby sister.

Love, Emerson Lee, 2 – Paris

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  I would like a real 
microscope, a toy moon, a toy Santa with a 
sleigh.  I’d also like a phone, because I can’t 
find my other one.  I’d like the movie Paw 
Patrol Halloween, because it’s my favorite.  
I’d like a PJ Mask toy.  My favorite one is 
Catboy.  I also want marshmallows and a 
gift card. Gift cards are nice.  Please bring 
my brother Brody a phone and the geico 
toy from PJ Masks.  Oh, I forgot, I want 
a vacuum cleaner so I can clean my room.  
That’s all I want to say. Bye Santa

Love, Eli Davis, 4 – McKenzie
P.S. I’ll make cookies for you.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  I want a Doc 
McStuffins baby nursery, baby doll stroller, 
carseat, highchair.  Also a baby doll and 
pretty clothes.

Love, Kaylynn Barrett, 3 – Huntingdon
P.S. Don’t forget my little sister Bryleigh.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  Paw Patrol tower, 
Alvin & the chipmunks toys, Paw Patrol 
characters, Baby Grout, Rocket Raccoon, 
Big Groot, treasure box, tree, and a book.  
I will leave you chocolate milk and candy 
canes and cookies.

Love,
Wakely Johnson, 3 – Huntingdon
P.S.  I love my elf!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  an egg with an 
owl in it, a big batman.

Love, Madie Peck, 3 – Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  I would like a big 
girl bicycle.  I also want the Doc McStuffins 
Nursery kit.  I would also like a fur-real 
tiger that roars.  I have tried really hard 
to be good this year.  I’m doing better at 
keeping my room clean.  Ellie the Elf has 
been checking on me.  I hope she is giving 
you good reports.

Love, Madeline Sanders, 4 – Clarksburg
P.S. Bring Sissy something too.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  I want a Power 
Ranger Star and Sword, Power Ranger 
movie, Ninja Turtle Blast N Launch, Ninja 
Turtles Flying Heros.  Thank you for all 
my presents.

Love, Brock Miller, 3 – Huntingdon
P.S. I will leave you some cookies.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:   Hot wheels 
gorilla race track, hot wheels garage, red 
helicopter with guns & shooters, new red 
four wheeler, monster trucks & Thomas 
& Train set.

Love, Luke Wilson, 3 – Huntingdon
P.S. Bring me some extra candy please 

my mommy ate all mine!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  my little ponies, 
Equestria girl dolls, shopkins sets with 
dolls, L.O.L. surprise, and baby Dragon 
Spike from My Little Pony.  I love toys like 
a Christmas Mickey Mouse set, too.

Love, Chloe McDonald, 4 – Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  a Batman cave, 
Lego Batman shirt, Paw Patrol tower, socks 
and underwear, a Bumblee Transformer 
(car), some board games, and books.

Love, Tanner White, 4 – Huntingdon
P.S. I’ll leave milk and cookies for you 

by the fireplace & reindeer food in the yard.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  a doc mcstuffins 
crib, a baby alive, LOL surprise dolls, and 
shopkins.  I have been working really 
hard on my listening so I hope I stay on 
your nice list.

Love, Essie Blair, 3 – Huntingdon
P.S. Don’t forget my brother, Elson.  He 

LOVES Moana!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  I have been 
a very good boy all year.  Will you please 
bring me a teddy ruxpin, nerfgun and the 
soggy dog game?  I will leave you chocolate 
chip cookies and milk by the fireplace and 
some carrots for the reindeers.

Love, Beckett McCaslin, 4 – Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  I would like 
2 hatchimals, a doll strolley for triplets and 
3 baby dolls for stroller. Legos too.

Love, Allie & AK , 4 & 5 – Clarksburg

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  Nerf Gun, bear 

shaped alarm clock, touch screen laptop, 
Iphone 7, coloring book, pencils, school 
supplies, and a cool cup.

Love, Carson, 4 – Huntingdon
P.S. My Elf is Tinlke and is nice.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  My Little 
Pony Unicorns, a chew toy for my puppy 
Carlos, some ABC & 123 puzzles, unicorn 
socks to match my house shoes, a pink and 
purple ballet barre, vamparina toys, books 
to read with mommy, little toys for my new 
brother coming soon, my friends to get all 
of their wishes.

Love, Madyn Moon
P.S. What is your favorite cookie?

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  I really want a 
Baby Go Bye-Bye. I would also like to have 
a snackin’ Luke, A magical Scoops Baby, a 
babydoll bed, and babydoll clothes.

Love, Bentlee, 4 – Huntingdon
P.S. I love you Santa!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  a spiderman 
teddy bear, hot wheels with gorilla, Lego 
Batman shirt.

Love, Nolan Newsome, 4 – Huntingdon
P.S. I love you! I love you!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  Big Unicorn fli-
pazoo, singing machine, Dusty the Cleaner 
Upper, toy hammer, shiney gold lipstick.

Love, Cordie Warren, 4 – Huntingdon
P.S. I hope you like cookies.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  I want candy and 
can you bring me a popy? I would like a 
baby doll too please. I also want tippy toes 
(aka teletubbies)

Love, Lilah Hodge, 2- Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  a baby doll 
and accessories, Minnie mouse toys, trolls 
movie, trolls toys and bedding set, My big 
sister has been very good as well, and she 
would like a twin hatchimal and books. 
We will leave you cookies and milk out and 
carrots for your reindeer.

Love, Kelsey Guinn, 2 – Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  big Fire 
Truck with no trailer and a big truck with 
a trailer. Please don’t forget to bring my 
puppy dogs Sadie Lou and Rex some toys 
too.  I have been a very good boy this year 
and I’m trying really hard to listen to what 
my parents tell me.

Love, Braxton Smith, 2 – Huntingdon
P.S. I will leave you some milk and 

cookies!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  a big fire truck, a 
big ambulance, a big snow truck, a big tow 
truck, and a big police car.

Love, Heston Nolen, 2 – Huntingdon
P.S. Please bring Johns a big fire truck 

too.

LETTERS TO SANTA

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
love an activity seat, a toy that lights up 
and plays music, a cuddle and kind doll, 
and new books to read with my mommy 
and daddy.

Love, Beck Bennett, Age 2 months
P.S. Please don’t forget to bring my 

doggy-brother Louie, some Christmas 
goodies too!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Toys (that 
light up/make noise!), clothes (A girl 
can never have too many!) Shoes (Also 
can never have to many of!) Baby food 
(we love bananas!), diapers (size 4) 
and wipes.

Love, Emma Stoker, Age 4 months
P.S. I’m not picky. I love anything that 

lights up, rattles or that fits in my mouth!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Anything 
that goes Vroom-Vroom. I love tractors, 
trucks, and trains, I also love to play ball 
in the house. I have plenty of clothes but 
would like a cowboy hat. Don’t forget 
about all my cousins: Ella, Nash, Parker, 
Andi, Roane, and McKinney who lives 
in Kentucky.

Merry Christmas! 
Love, Roe IV Hughes, Age 15 months

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I love 
anything that plays music and sings. I 
would love a tap and play music drum, 
a teddy bear to snuggle, then backyar-
digans shows, more play footballs and 
basketballs to throw at my brother and 
sister, a riding toy for outside, and more 
books for mommy to read to me! I will 
leave you the “good” snacks and treats 
for the reindeer!

Love Gage Chandler, Age 17 months
P.S. Please remind daddy about the 

swing set!!!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a baby doll, 
a book, and pink jeep. 

Love, Hannah Winstead, Age 1 year

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been naughty. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: puzzles, 
baby doll and carrier, baby doll crib, 
anything with Trolls, singing Moana doll.

Love, Charley Jarrett, Age 2

Dear Santa,  
Here are a few things I am wishing 

for: I have been a good boy. I am wishing 
for Mickey Mouse toys, trucks and trac-
tors. I also enjoy reading books! a toy 
box to put all my toys in would be great 
too. I will be sure to leave you some milk 
and cookies. 

Love, Kingston, Age 1
P.S. My sister Kinsley has been good 

also, please don’t forget her.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: my very 

own radio so I can dance and sing. A new 
doll with a matching dress and hairbow 
like mine. I also want a fire truck with 
a siren and lights. I love anything Micky 
Mouse and clothes, boots, and dress up 
clothes, but I also like to play with trucks 
and bouncy balls.

I’ve been pretty good and promise 
to leave out milk, cookies and reindeer 
treats for your busy night. 

Love, Maxwell Mitchell, Age 2
P.S. Don’t forget my Bubba. He’s a 

wonderful big brother.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
train and tracks. And please bring my 
sissy something too!

Love, Ashton Ross, Age 2
P.S. I will leave milk and cookies 

under the tree.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would like 
you to bring some toy dinosaurs, some toy 
helicopters, a new bike, and some board 
games. Please would you bring some toys 
for my brother Kasen. He has also been 
good this year.

Love, Kolten Allen, Age 2

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: make up, 
chocolate, crayons, toys, cat. 

Love, Kinsly Parham, Age 2

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  A blue 
tarnsformer and a blue basketball. legos 
to build tall castles, more play doh (mine 
dried up..oops). Some new clothes and 
candy would be nice too! Maybe my dad 
will leave you some cookies and milk.

Love, Kenseth Esch, Age 3

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a jet freeze 
monster truck, Mom has no idea what 
this is, but Santa, I know you know what 
I’m talking about. I would also like a Paw 
Patrol, Sea Patroller Rescue vehicle. I 
would love to have a Power Rangers 
Super Megaforce, Silver ranger. And if 
you have room on your sleigh, I would 
really love a Peg Perego Polaris Ranger! 
Thanks for all you do Santa!

Love, Zion Crawford, Age 3
P.S. I will leave you extra cookies 

this year.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
I would really like an apple tree if it will 
fit on your sleigh. I’m so excited to start 
growing my own apples. I would also 
like a basketball goal and some play doh. 
Please don’t forget my brother and sister. 
They have been pretty good as well. Be 
safe on Christmas Eve. 

Love, Deacon Lehmkuhl, Age 4

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
like an airplane toy, helicopter, cars, and 
paw patrol toys. I have been very good 

this year. Please don’t forget my sister 
and two brothers. They have been good 
too. We will leave you cookies and milk 
and food for your reindeer.

Love, Aybel Black, Age 4

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Paw pa-
trol lookout tower, Transformer Rescue 
bots, peppa pig game, helicopter, games, 
pants, peppa pig puzzle, chocolate gold 
coins, blocks, bath tub toys, Peppa Pig 
playhouse, Peppa Halloween house, and 
for everyone to have a great Christmas!

Love, Landon Parsons, Age 4

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
like 3 baby dolls, baby clothes so they 
don’t get cold, a baby bed, and food for 
my babies to eat. I would like a pretend 
kitty cat with a pink collar. (I really want 
a real kitty, but mommy says no way!) I 
also want some coloring books, crayons 
and play doh. And, if you could Please tell 
daddy that I really need a swing set!! I 
am so very excited for you to visit! I will 
leave snacks for you and the reindeer!

Love, Blair Louise Chandler, Age 4
P.S. Be careful and dress warm!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been a good girl. Here 

are a few things I am wishing for: baby 
born, a sled, a train table (like the one at 
the dentist), water skis, hot wheels, car/
tracks, and a real horse for Christmas. 
Don’t forget, I have a new baby sister, 
Andi Claire. She wants a swing for my 
playset. We will leave milk and cookies 
out for you and carrots for your reindeer. 
Thank you and Merry Christmas to all!

Love, Parker Kaye Vaughn, Age 4

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve tried very hard to be 

good this year. Sometimes I have trouble 
listening, but I’m working on it. Would 
you please bring me a transformer with 
a controler, a new movie, and some bull 
riding stuff. Don’t forget about my sisters. 
I love them so much! We will leave you 
some cookies and milk out for a snack. 
Don’t forget we moved houses this year!

Love, Tripp McClure, Age 4
P.S. Please bring snow.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are few 

things I am wishing for: a robot, food 
for my robot. I’d also like Ninja Turtles 
-Leonardo, Master Splinter and their van 
to drive and fight the foot clan.

Love, Hadley Jarrett, Age 4

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
really like a Santa hat! I also want paw 
patrol toys, especially Marshal and Rub-
ble with their pub packs. I also want PJ 
Mask toys and the lookout. Please don’t 
forget my sister, Neely, she really wants 
a new baby doll! Thank you for bringing 
me good toys!

Love, Cameron Morton, Age 5
P.S. Don’t forget my friends at day-

care!

Pierce’s Pooh Bears - GleasonHUNTINGDON FIRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Wee Care

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  I would 
like some blocks, cars, books, train, paw 
patrol, pj mask.

Love, Jayden Miller, 2 yr., Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  I would like some 
cars, trains, truck, paw patrol, pj mask.

Love, Kayden Miller, 2 yr., Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  I would like 
anything pj mask, mickey mouse books, 
anything to help me write.

Love, Ryder Williams, 2 yr. McKenzie
P.S. I try to be good but mom said I 

was rotten but I try my hardest next year.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  I would like 
a babydoll, my little pony, doc McStuffins, 
books and a Sofia the Finst doll.

Love, Lydia Walker, 1 yr., McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  A Barbie house, 
a train set, a swing set, and nothing else.

Love, Mia Walker, 3 yr., McKenzie
P.S. I will leave milk and cookies

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  I would like 
a babydoll, books, games Mickey Mouse, 
Princess.

Love, Aubrey Barcroft, 3 yr., McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  A Barbie house, 
a babydoll, a bike some paw patrol toys.

Love, Callie Sevick, 4 yr.
P.S. There will be milk and cookies 

for you.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:   I would like a 
Princess doll. Some blocks Peppa pig, paw 
patrol, Minnie mouse. I would like some 
camo clothes so I can go hunting with my 
mommy and daddy and my papa.

Love, Kaylee Ferguson, 3 yr., McKenzie
P.S. I try my hardest to be good.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  A Go-cart, 
die face game, a bike, a pj masks cat 

mobile, romeo-lunar girl night ninja’s, 
crayons, a backpack. Don’t forget bring 
paisley a airplance and to bring mommy 
and daddy gifts.

Love, Carsen Wiley, 4 yr., McKenzie 
P.S. We will leave you milk cookies

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  Toy cars 
and truck, building blocks, toy dinosaurs.

Love, Walter Miller, Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  A pj mask 
toy, a pink kite a superman movie, some 
Batmans a robot.

Love, Delilah, 4 yr.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here 

are a few things I am wishing for:  I 
would like some car, blocks, books, 
and some lego.

Love,  Joe Joe Waston, 3 yr. 

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here 

are a few things I am wishing for:  I 
would like some cars, blocks, books 
and some lego.

Love, Jeremiah Waston, 3 yr.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  A yo-yo, 
peppa pig toys, thats allfor this year.

Love, Julee “Skittles”, 4 yr. 

Tiny Tots Daycare – McKenzie
Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
really like a truck to drive around! 
Maybe one like my Dads, but not as 
big! Also, I would love a train track and 
maybe a few tractors! Could you also 
bring my two dogs, Bailey and Piper, a 
few toys so they will stop eating mine! 
Thank you.

Love, Beau Baker, Age 2
P.S. Please do not listen to what my 

elf tells you!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I really 
hope Santa brings me my first doll, any-
thing that might help me break through 

my first tooth, and maybe some learning 
toys. I have been such a good girl this 
year. I can’t wait to celebrate my first 
Christmas and learn about Jesus and 
all that he did for me.

Love, Lennon Haywood, Age 9 
months

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I wishing for: Nerf guns, 
tractors to play with, boots for the farm, 
play animals, balls, and more chickens.

Love, Jaxon Hochreiter, Age 2

Dear Santa, 
Here are a few things I am wishing 

for: A go cart that goes really fast. A 
Moana doll to ride with me. I also want 

a bag of gummies to sneak and eat 
when my parents aren’t looking. Santa 
if you give me these things, I will give 
you lots of milk and cookies for you 
and your elves.

Love, Zylah, 
P.S. Don’t forget my sisters Zanda 

and Zowie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A barbie 
dreamhouse , more Barbie dolls and a 
Ken doll. I would also like a Minnie 
Mouse bicycle with a bow on it! I love 
clothes and shoes too!

Love, Avery Grace, Age 3
P.S. I’s gonna help mommy make you 

some cookies!

Belles and Beaus - Gleason
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LETTERS TO SANTA

MRS. EDYEE
AND MRS. JOYCE

Dear Santa,
I would love a Doc McStuffins 

Nursery Set. I love to play outside so 
a new scooter would be great. I love 
my daddy so I would like a bow and 
arrow to hunt with him. And I love 
my mom too so we need roller skates. 
I would also like some Ninja Turtle 
action figures. And if you can get him 
in your sleigh, a HIPPO! I will keep 
him outside. I like toy butterflies too!

Love, Addie, 3, McKenzie
P.S. I will leave you cookies and 

Rudolph some carrots.

Dear Santa,
I would like Peach’s castle from 

Mario. Could you please bring Sydney 
a cat for her baby doll. I will leave 
you a Santa cookie and a Mario 
cookie under the tree for you.

Love, Christian, 5, McKenzie
P.S. I love you!

Dear Santa,
I would like a bouncy bull and 

a bouncy chute. I would like some 
Army stuff too. I will like anything 
you can bring me. I think I also 
would like a Gator to ride on my 
farm.

Love, Eli, 4, McKenzie
P.S. I will leave you chocolate 

chip cookies.

Dear Santa,
I would love a new puppy for my 

room. I also would like a horse for 
my room. Lots of new toys would 
be good. Don’t forget my sissy and 
my mama and daddy. They’ve been 
good too!

Love, Kinslee, 3, McKenzie
P.S. I will leave you strawberry 

cake.

Dear Santa,
I would like a Princess Carriage. 

And a Pinkie Pie. I would like a 
unicorn. I love to dress up so lots of 
costumes. I would like a Mommy and 
Me Baby Care Set. I would also like 
Baby Twins with clothes for them. 
(A boy and a girl) I need a new crib 
for them too. I can always use new 
hairbows and please don’t forget my 

brothers, Nolan and Cal and my baby 
sister, Ollie.

Love, Lola F., 5, McKenzie
P.S. I will leave you vanilla cookies.

Dear Santa,
I would like a Princess Carriage. 

I love to bounce so a Jumpy House 
would be nice. Could you bring me 
a new doll too? Please bring giant 
candy canes for me and my brother 
and sister. I really like clothes and 
need a new Elsa shirt. I would like 
stars for my room. I will leave you 
cookies and a hat for your trip.

Love, Lola B., 4, McKenzie
P.S. I love you!

Dear Santa,
I would like a Gator that you ride. 

I would like a tractor that I can 
pedal. I would also like a bushog and 
tractors to play with on the floor. I 
would love some cowboy boots to 
wear on my Gator. We will leave you 
some sugar cookies and white milk 
for your trip.

Love, Heath, 4, McKenzie
P.S. Please don’t forget Rora!

Dear Santa,
I would like a JoJo Siwa barbie 

and house and car. I would also like 
a JoJo Siwa doll. Could you bring me 
a juicy sour pop sucker? And I would 
really like a JoJo Siwa movie! Please 
don’t forget to bring my brother, 
McCoy, some legos. He loves legos!

Love, Maggie Nell, 3, McKenzie
P.S. I will leave you a new Santa 

hat!

Dear Santa,
I would like a Princess Aurora 

doll. I need some new Sharpies to 
draw on paper. I would like Holiday 
in the Sun dvd. I like Belle so a new 
doll would be fine. Don’t forget my 
puppies!

Love, McKenna, 4, McKenzie
P.S. I will leave you a snack!

Dear Santa,
I would love a new purple play 

house. I wish I had some new clothes. 
I would also like a new phone. Some 
new boots would be nice too! I would 
like a new Elsa cup for my juice. I 

will leave you chocolate chip cookies 
for your long trip.

Love, Presley, 3, McKenzie
P.S. I love you!

Dear Santa,
I  would love a Barbie  Dream 

House and Barbie car. I would need 
some new Barbies as well. I would 
really like a Num Noms Nail Polish 
Maker. Some Hatchimals would be 
good too. I really want a Baby Alive 
that I change the diaper and feed her. 
In my stocking I would like some nail 
polish. We will leave you cookies on 
our special plate.

Love, Rena, 4, McKenzie
P.S. I love you!

Dear Santa,
I  really  would l ike some new 

clothes and necklaces. I would like 
an alphabet magnetic game. I really 
would like a Hatchimal and a pack 
of little Hatchimals. I would love a 
magical pony. I would like a Shop-
kins Skyanna’s Jet. I would like a 
Num Noms Nail Polish Maker and 
nail polish. I would like a Shopkins 
Paris Café Playset. Thank you and 
have a good trip.

Love, Sunny, 4, McKenzie
P.S. I love you!

Dear Santa,
I would like a NeWisdom Magic 

Kids Microphone so I can sing with 
my Daddy Glynn. I would also like 
some baby finger monkey toys. I 
would love a new soft baby doll with 
pink clothes and a bottle. Thank you 
for anything you bring me. Don’t for-
get my sister Sophie. She’s writing 
her own letter.

Love, Taylor, 3, McKenzie
P.S. My baby needs diapers and a 

diaper bag.

Dear Santa,
A trailer for my tractor. I need a 

new play kitchen. And I need some 
food for my kitchen. I would also 
love a new grill so I can cook some 
hotdogs for my mama and daddy. 
Could you please leave my brother 
a surprise too? He’s been good too!

Love, Tripp, 3, McKenzie
P.S. I will leave you cookies & milk.

MCKENZIE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Amazing Creations Preschool
MISS RACHEL GLENN’S

1 YEAR OLD CLASS
Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here 

are a few things that I am wishing 
for:  little 4-wheeler to ride like my 
Daddy’s, a basketball goal that is just 
my size so I can practice ball with 
my Bubba, and a comfy couch for me 
to nap on.  Please don’t forget about 
my Bubba – his is my best buddy and 
has tried hard to be good.  I will leave 
you some milk and cookies.  Merry 
Christmas! Ho Ho!

Love, Corbin Fowler , 1 – Atwood
P.S. Don’t forget a treat for my furry 

critters outside!

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice and naugh-

ty.  Here are a few things that I am 
wishing for:  cars, tractors, and any-
thing that I can ride.  I’m so sorry 
Santa, I find myself getting fired up 
lately over little things for reasons I 
am unable to explain.  Please forgive 
my outbursts!

Love, Cooper Yeley, 1 – Gleason
P.S. You may just need to bring me 

everything you bring my brother so 
that we don’t fight over the new toys!

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here 

are a few things that I am wishing 
for:  This year for Christmas I would 
like to have a slide, new shoes, and 
Moana toys!

Love, Landry Chappell, 1 – Mckenzie
P.S.  Don’t forget my sissy!

MS. BECCA EDLIN’S
2 YEAR OLD CLASS

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things that I am wishing for:  
Can you please bring me a recliner 
like my daddy’s, a train & track table 
for my cars & choo choo trains, and 
some “big” John Deere tractors & lots 
of surprises? I have been a really good 
boy this year!  My brothers, Carter & 
Brycen have been pretty good too so 
can you bring them some surprises!  
Thank you for always being good to 
us!  We will leave you a special snack 
under our tree.  

Love, Asher Cooper – McKenzie

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things that I am wishing for:   I 
would like some new pretty dressed, 
a Barbie doll, and a Elena of Avalor 
guitar.  I have been a very good girl 
this year.  I am so excited to celebrate 
Jesus’ birthday with my friends and 
family.  Merry Christmas, Santa!

Love, Avie Winston – 2, McKenzie
P.S. I would also love to have a box 

of Mickey Mouse band aids in my stock-
ing.  My baby doll gets a lot of boo-boos. 
My baby dolls get a lot of boo-boos.

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things that I am wishing for:  I 
would be like for Santa to bring me a 
Paw Patrol bike, some soccer goals, 
and a combine harvester.  I have been 
a very good boy this year. I also pray 
that God would bless all the sick and 
hurting during this time.  Jesus is the 
reason we celebrate.

Love, Hayes Haywood, 2 – Mckenzie
P.S. Could you take some gifts to 

the piggies?

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things that I am wishing for:  
I really love tractors.  I want lots of 
tractors, bulldozers, and combines.  I 
would also like a bike to ride with my 
big sister.  Please don’t forget to bring 
Sami a LOL doll.

Love, Lane Mathis, 2 – McKenzie

MRS. JORDAN
“JOJO” DEW

3 YEAR OLD CLASS
Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things that I am wishing for:  A 
computer, coke, and a napkin.

Love, Madilyn Chappell, 3 – Mckenzie

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things that I am wishing for:  Paw 
Patrol Marshall’s firetruck, cars, toys, 
chicken nuggets.

Love, Ty Scott, 3 – McKenzie

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things that I am wishing for:  
I would love poptarts at school for 
breakfast. Troll toy in a box.  Trolls TV. 
Strawberry Milkshake at school. Mickey 
Mouse clubhouse movies/shows. The 
movie “ Minions 3”, “How the Grinch 
stole Christmas”, and “The Polar Ex-
press”.  I want some sill willey (silly 
putty). Mickey Mouse bubbles and a 
Trolls microphone.  Smelly good can-
dles.

Love, Ali Rye, 3 – McKenzie
P.S. I leave you rice crispies like I 

have done in the past.  I hope Tank 
doesn’t get to it first.

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice and naughty.  

Here are a few things that I am wishing 
for:  I want him to bring me pajamas.  I 
want superman and strawberries.

Love, Kylie Finch, - Greenfield

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things that I am wishing for:  I 
want a Paw Patrol Bus, Airplane, and 
all the Paw Patrol toys that go with all 
of these.  I want a Paw Patrol Scooter.  
I would to have a kid pad to watch all 
my cartoons on.  Also a four wheeler.  
Don’t forget my brothers Brady & Try 
and my sisters Emilie & Abbie.  I guess 
they have been good this year and my 
mom & dad too.

Love, Ridley Cole McClure, 2 – McK-
enzie 

P.S. I try to be good most days!

MRS. SABRINA EARHEART 
4 YEAR OLD CLASS

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things that I am wishing for: 
PJ Masks toys, a Barbie Dreamhouse, 
a baby alive doll, a toy microwave, a 
Minnie Mouse doll, my Little pony dolls, 
a gun for my daddy, a ride on Santa’s 
sleigh and a squishy heart toy.

Love, Adisyn Doede, 4 – McKenzie
P.S. I’ll leave you milk and cookies

 Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things that I am wishing for:  I 
want some presents for me!  I want a 
robot that turns into a car, a horsey, 
new shoes, new clothes, tractors, candy, 
firefighter toys, and a lot a lot of movies.  
Bring some for daddy too.  And I want a 
new baby for Cooper to play with.

Love, Colin Brant Yeley, 3 – Gleason

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things that I am wishing for:  
race cars, motorcycles, dinosaurs, and 
swing set.

Love, Jase Ryan Mann, 3 – McKenzie
P.S. Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things that I am wishing for:  a 
Baby alive doll, lots of money to help 
my mama & daddy to save up for Disney 
World in Florida, a sled, a big Barbie 
dreamhouse, Barbie RV, and candy!  And 
Santa, please don’t forget my doggie – 

Brutus.  He’s been a good puppy.  Please 
bring him a Doggy Christmas Movie – he 
doesn’t like to be scared! Thank you, 
Santa!  I love you!

Love, Gracie Robertson, 4 – McKenzie
P.S. I will leave you cookies and milk 

& the reindeer some carrots.

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things that I am wishing for:  baby 
dolls and a Barbie with two pink pony-
tails.  I would also like a puppy and a 
kitty cat, please.  I’ll leave you a honey 
bun and chocolate milk.

Love, Ella Page, 3 – McKenzie

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things that I am wishing for:  socks, 
baseballs, chicken nuggets, ranch, or-
ange, poptarts, Christmas tree, trucks, 
couch, cat car.

Love, Easton Edlin, 3 – McKenzie

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things that I am wishing for:  A 
troll tree house and surprises. Please 
remember my sisters and brother.

Love, Jaden Pate, 3 – McKenzie
P.S. I will leave you cookies.

MS. BRITTANY
CHAPPELL’S

5 YEAR OLD CLASS
Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things that I am wishing for:  real 
Pony, the one from Redemption Road 
Rescue. Watch to call my momma & daddy 
with Barbre Dream House, Camera, play 
barn to put my horses in, Spirit riding 
free, farm clothes & boots, guitar and 
microphone.  

Love, Anna Summers, 5 – McKenzie
P.S. The pony is black and his name 

is Spartan.

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things that I am wishing for:  Mega 
spider, hot wheels, legos, nerf guns, tablet 
with robot games.

Love, Payton Cox, 5 – McKenzie

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things that I am wishing for:  I would 
like a bike and helmet, a trampoline, art 
supplies, and candy!  We will leave you 
some milk and cookies and some reindeer 
food outside.

Love, Savannah
P.S. Make sure to bring my brother JJ 

some toys too!

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things that I am wishing for:  Big Bar-
bie, a real puppy, my own TV, Decendants 
Dolls, Barbie Princesses, Barbie food and 
furniture, Decendants movie.

Love, Macy Brooks, 5 – McKenzie

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things that I am wishing for:  this 
year for Christmas I’m asking for a Ben 
Ten watch, a new green bike and a lot of 
goodies.  I have been a good boy most of 
the time.  I love you Santa and I will leave 
you some yummy cookies & milk and your 
reindeer some yummy glitter food.

Love, Jaret Lunford, 4 – Greenfield
P.S. Please don’t forget my brother & 

sister at Christmas!

Dear Santa,
 This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things that I am wishing for:  a new 
Frankie doll, a new Lagoon Blue Doll, 
teddy bear, a real car to drive, a new 
baby doll, American Girl & accessories. 
Don’t forget my sister Hannah she wants 
everything & my baby sister Emmalynn 
wants a baby doll.

Love, Ruthie Adkins, 5 – McKenzie
P.S. I will leave you boiled custard & 

cookies.

Child Development Center
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH — MCKENZIE

15755 Highland Drive, McKenzie, TN 38201•731-352-3956
BUY ONE, GET ONE BURGER  FREE 

WITH THIS COUPON EXP. 01-15-18

A191

Merry Christmas! 
Merry Christmas! Happy Holidays!

Happy Holidays!

161 Hospital Drive • McKenzie, Tennessee
 731-352-5344

from

A4764

To our many good friends, go our very best 
wishes at the holiday season. You make
doing business here a pleasure and we 

deeply appreciate your faithful support.

2340 Cedar Street
Downtown McKenzie

352-3242

SUPER DRUGS

We Deliver!

A66

22 McDonald Avenue, W | McKenzie, TN 38201-2329

731-352-5335

Happy HolidaysHappy Holidays
fromfrom

McKenzie Housing Authority
Commissioners

Director: Barbara Cooper
Staff: Shirley, Anita, Fred and Billy Joe

A4
73

Cloud 9 Boutique
Terri Drewry, Owner

1907 Cedar Street • McKenzie •  731.393.0661

A8
35

6

Merry Christmas!Merry Christmas!

HWY 22 FOOD MART
25235 Hwy 22 - McKenzie • 731-352-0180

A8568

ANDREA COTTRILL
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here 

are a few things I am wishing for: 
Construction Vehicles, Soggy Doggy 
Game, Garbage Truck.

Love, Tate Gilbert “Tater Bug”, 3, 
McKenzie

Dear Santa,
I want a red and blue Nerf Gun, 

New shoes and clothes, and a tablet
Love, Neyland Brant Steele, 3, 

McKenzie
P.S. Forgive my naughtiness

Dear Santa,
Here are some things I am wishing 

for: “Trolls drawing center, swing set, 
and crayons and a pink play house 
for outside. And my baby sister, Erin 
would like a baby doll please”

Love, Emma Elliott, 3, McKenzie

Dear Santa,
I want the Peppa Pig house, a bed 

for my Bitty Baby, a Barbie house, 
Peppa’s red car, a Barbie closet, some 
decorations and furniture for my Bar-
bie house, a Barbie garage, Peppa’s 
Princess castle, Grandpa Dog’s tow 

truck, a Repunzel costume dress, 
Minnie Mouse house. And that’s all I 
want. I’ve been a good girl and I’ve 
been nice to my brother Cooper.

Love, Callie Ann Davidson, 3, McK-
enzie

P.S. I will leave you some yummy 
cookies!

Dear Santa,
At my dads house I would like a 

toy table with paper so I can color. 
I would also like a toy table with 
people to eat at. I would like to have a 
little sister at my dads out too. At my 
momma house I would like a Barbie 
house with all the accessories and a 
baby doll that needs a diaper. I want 
pretend makeup.

Love, Cayleigh Stewart, 4, Gleason
P.S. Merry Christmas

Dear Santa,
Here are some things I am wishing 

for: A Barbie House, Barbie Boat, 
Barbie Puppies, Fingerlings, LOL 
Dolls, Nom Nom Nail Polish Truck, 
Monster High Family Dolls, Food 
for my Kitchen Set, Diapers for my 
Baby Alive Dolls and a Baby Alive 
Pack n Play.

Love, Layla Arnold, 5, McKenzie
P.S. My Little brother Oliver loves 

Mickey Mouse, Cars, and Soccer balls.

Dear Santa,
This year I would like monster 

trucks, a Christmas ornament, blocks, 
books, Disney Cars 3 movie, a Thomas 
the Train bicycle, cars, and puzzles.

Love, Parker Wolski, 4, McKenzie
P.S. Don’t forget Sissy.

Dear Santa,
I have been nice this year. Here 

are a few things I am wishing for: 
big barbie doll house with 2 stools, 
a table and chair, and a bedroom. 
Barbie dolls. Thank You Santa.

Love, Mallorie Pierce, 5, McKenzie
P.S. don’t forget to bring my dog 

bailey a toy.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: bike, 
play kitchen, baby doll, & baby doll 
clothes

Love, Allie Grace Murray, 4, McK-
enzie

P.S. Don’t forget my big brother 
Brin Murray

MCKENZIE
Long Heights Baptist Church
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LETTERS TO SANTA

from our family to yours.
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

HeartWorksHeartWorks
2318 Cedar, Downtown McKenzie

352-7274

A1
34

9

Voted Best Burger & Best Breakfast in Carroll County!

D   I   N   E   RBobby Gee’s 

131 S. Main Street • McKenzie (Near Fred’s)

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from your friends at

Come see us at our new location!

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT 731-352-5059

A7929/BE/50-1

Exxon
Food Shop

17525 Highland Drive
McKenzie, TN 38201

731-352-5296

Merry Christmas
from

A4506

U.S.A.

25570 Hwy 22 N — McKenzie
731.352.5351

A2637

A325

Merry Christmas!

2106 Cedar Street
McKenzie, TN 38201

Ph: 731-352-2084
Fx: 731-352-5546

Toll Free: 1-800-748-9266

Merry

Christmas
from all  of us

A633

McKenzie Elementary School
PRE-K

AMY COOPER
Dear Santa, I have been NICE, most of 

the time. Here are a few things I wishing 
for: Trampoline, Pink Ball, Pink Shoes, 
Pink purse, necklace and ear rings, A 
balloon to send with (I love you) to my 
granny in heaven.

Love, Melody McWhorter, or (Little bit) 
my granny’s name for me. 

Dear Santa, Here are a few things 
I am wishing for: a racing game, paw 
patrol, trucks, dump truck, big puzzles, 
paw-patrol robe and slippers. I would 
also like things to build and a race track. 
I hope I’m not asking to much Santa. 
Please be careful delivering all the toys. 

Love, Kaleb Williams
P.S. there will be cookies and choc-

olate milk.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been want-
ing a cars mcqueen, a car that I can ride, 
magic tracks. Merry Christmas! I hope 
you have a great Christmas!

Love, Ramon Lopez
P.S. Santa Claus

Dear Santa, Here are some things I am 
wishing for: A “GINORMOUS” Batcave, 
Spiderman pajamas, Batbot Xtreme, 
Hotwheels Roto Revolution, Garbage 
Truck Dusty, little Bits Star Wars Droid 
Inventor Kit, Star Wars Jacket, Star 
Wars figures, Bike, Monster Jam Grave 
Digger 24V Ride-on, Spider-man Mega 
Cityscape, Justice League Mega Cannon 
Batmobile, Laser X-Laser tag, Drone, 
Hotwheels Ballstik racer, RC Tumblebee, 
Basketball goal, Soggy Doggy Game, Nerf 
gun, cotton candy machine.

Love, Xander Michael Morgan
P.S. I promise I’ve been really good!

Dear Santa, I would like a baby doll, 
Frozen toys, my little pony toys, a new 
tablet to play, clothes, new boots, cooking 
set. And a baby doll for my babysister 
Ava.

Love, Beth Durham
P.S. I will leave you some milk and 

cookies.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: A 
doll that walks, talks, and goes to sleep. 
I also want a yo-yo. I like Peppa Pig and 
PJ Masks. I want new clothes and shoes.

Love, Julee Eubanks

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice sometimes. 
Dirtbike because I love racing. I need a 
helmet & dirtbike gloves as well. I also 
want a toy rocket ship. I want a yo-yo & 
a slinky. I also want a little toy Santa. 
I want a toy truck that really moves, 
on that I can build. I want a toy robot 
that has a key to turn it on & off. I also 
want it to show for Christmas. That is 
my last wish. I hope your having fun 
making all these toys. Hope to see you 
soon. Blocks also.

Love, Jase Evans
P.S. Have a safe fly.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
A motorcycle, a new basketball goal, 
a helmet, elbow and knee pads for my 
motorcycle and some toys for my little 
brothers.

Love, Kenden Lee
P.S. Travel Safe!

Dear Santa, I wish I can have a slide. 
I wish I can have an ana castle. I wish I 
can have a princess and a pool. I wish I 
can have a belle dress. I wish I can have 
a book with crayons. really important i 
want a toy santa claus.

Love, Ximena F. Padilla

Dear Santa, I am wishing for some 
baby kittens, a big tent with a tunnel to 
play in, a lot of hatchables, a lot of baby 
doggies, and a little drone so I can fly it 
up in the sky like my daddy does. Also a 
new stuffed tiger! Oh, and don’t forget to 
bring my baby brother lots of toys too! We 
can’t wait to see what all you’ll bring!!!

Love, Nathan Lowe
P.S. Can I be one of your helpers in 

the toy shop??

KINDERGARTEN
Dear Santa, This year for Christmas 

Emma would like to have a baby alive 
doll, a jojo doll some jojo headphones some 
playdough some new clothes and shoes a 
fingerling monkey and anything else you 
think I would like.

Love, Emma

Dear Santa, This year for Christmas 
I would like to have a fingerling monkey, 
some playdough with cutters and shapes 
a my life doll with some extra outfits some 
jojo headphones and a jojo doll and some 
stuff for gage and Breanna.

Love, Kiya

BRANDY TURMAN
I’ve been nice this year. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Squashies, Barbie 
House, Barbie’s, Trampoline, Clothes, and 
surprises.

Love, Emily Ferguson
P.S. I will leave milk and cookies our 

for you.

Dear Santa, I have been both naughty 
and nice. Here are a few things I am 
wishing for: Leggos that have sharks, new 
nerf gun, four-wheeler please.

Love, Cooper Jones

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: 
The Big Hatchimal Egg, The Trolls Holiday 
Movie and that’s all.

Love, Madeline Riggins
P.S. Have a jolly happy Christmas SAN-

TA!

Dear Santa, Here are some things I am 
wishing for: Transformers: Optimus Prime 
& Quickshadow from Optimus trailer. 
Boulder (he is white and transforms into 
a truck). The Big Optimus Prime. A little 
minecraft person. A brown dinosaur. A 
brand new teddy just like the one I had. I 
love my family and my little brother!

Love, Colby Bates

Dear Santa, Here are a few things I am 
wishing for: Hover board, Bike, Football, 
Power Ranger, Shoes, Truck, Scooter.

Love, Houston Brown, Jr.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
tablet and pads of paper and pink fidget 
spinner and Barney and play kitchen and 
bndy pencils and stuffed animal rabbit 
stuffed chicken and car Barney and kite 
and stuffer spongebob stuffer cat and a net.

Love, Kristy Towne

Dear Santa, I would like to get earrings 
for Christmas. Emoji poster and two hats, 
one baby blue and one thats pink. I want 
three hair bows, purple, pink, and baby 
blue. One hair band baby blue. I want a 
book about trolls and animals. Picture 
frame of a cute little puppies. I would like 
a blue necklace. Medium size purse. And 
a donut pillow. Barbie dolls. A dress with 
roses on it.

Love, Andreya Edge
P.S. I’m leaving you cookies and milk.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. I 
am wishing for a robot and baby chicken.

Love, Nevaeh Austin
P.S. Merry Christmas

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
hatchimals, lol dolls, necklaces, orbeezes, 
and most of all I would like a hoverboard 
for myself and one for my brother Brody.

Love, Kaylee Brooke Berryhill
P.S. I love you Santa and Chippie. I will 

leave you some milk and cookies.

JANA STAFFORD
Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 

Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
PS4, games for PS4, Big Red Gummy Bear, 
PS4 controller.

Love, Reid Warman
P.S. My sister Ava has been ok bring her 

one gift please.

Dear Santa, I would like to have the 
M.A.X. Robot, a Nintendo Switch, all the 
batman toys. The new avengers game for 
Xbox one. Please bring my puppy little 

Molly some chew toys and treats. Also, 
my baby brother would like a paw patrol 
carrier & candy!

Love, Brenton Hickerson
P.S. We will leave lots of cookies & milk!

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
camera, dresses, robe, socks. I would like 
you to bring some toys for my brothers 
please.

Love, Maggie Webb
P.S. I love you.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. I 
am wishing for a Barbie Dream House. 
Any other toys or surprises would be nice 
too. Please remember my sister, Anna. Also, 
all my friends and teachers in Kindergar-
ten. I will leave cookies and milk by the 
Christmas tree. I am looking forward to 
seeing our elves, Rosie and Amalia. Merry 
Christmas Santa!

Love, Lauren Burlison

Dear Santa, I want a bike, camera, kara-
oke machine, pink scooter, Disney Princess 
bike, Pink Hummer Spin master Zoomer 
Show pony, My Life Doll, Rock N Roll Groot, 
Shimmer and Shine Genie, Rapunzel Long 
Locks Styling head, Frozen Camp Set, Elsa 
doll My Little pony, Hatchimals, Shopkins 
happy Place, Monster High Garden Ghouls 
doll, Talking Angela flipazoo.

Love, Adrianna Gordon
P.S. We are going to eat cookies together.

Dear Santa, I would like a new horse 
and a barbie set. I promise I’ll leave car-
rotts out for the reindeer and cookies 
for you.

Love, Meadan Jo Bell
P.S. My sister Maria would like the Judy 

B Blume books and my baby brother Damon 
wants a new car.

Dear Santa, Here are some things I am 
wishing for: Mini’s roadster racer, TV in 
my room, a walkie-talkie, and Elsa dress, 
Bakery stuff so I can bake and play shop, 
a toy garden in my room, a kitchen. And for 
my sister Lola a jumping house, oh yes I 
want a jumping playhouse too, a princess 
carriage with a horse and a wand, also 
Elsa and Anna Dollies, a deer. Santa we 
also want your sleigh, my sister also wants 
a barbie car. Santa Happy Christmas, and 
I love you because you are the best Santa 
in town.

Love, Bella Batton
P.S. I will have cookies and milk and 

cupcakes.

Dear Santa, Here are a few things I 
am wishing for: an undertaker costume, a 
Kane costume, a Roman Reigns costume, 
WWE men, slime, WWE accessories, WWE 
PS4 2K18, a toy deer, and a wrestling ring.

Love, Lane Brown
P.S. I will leave you some milk and 

cookies.

JILL WILSON
Dear Santa, This year I’ve been Nice. 

Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
I want a Dinosaur and a skate board, 
Ninjago Legos, and Five Nights at Freddys 
foxy plush. Jake has been good, I have a 
superman watch.

Love, Jake Parish

Dear Santa, For Christmas this year I 
would like the Sims 4 game, remote control 
monster truck, an electric scooter. Also I 
would like to give homeless people blankets 
to stay warm.

Love, Cason Mayo
P.S. Please bring my sister Macey some-

thing too.

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
POWER RANGER SAMURAI MORPHER, 
SAMURAI SWORD, SAMURAI BELT, HIVE 
GUITAR.

Love, Fisher Allen
P.S. I LVOE YOU SANTA.

Dear Santa, This year I have been most-
ly nice. Here are a few things I am wishing 
for: some different bath toys, like numbers 
and letters that stick to the tub, a big 
Magna Doodle so I can draw more details, 
wooden building blocks that make lots of 

noise when we knock them down, footie pa-
jamas, big fluffy pillow for my bed, Princess 
pretend makeup with lipstick, a toy guitar 
for my little brother that doesn’t make a 
lot of noise (so he doesn’t get in trouble).

Love, Coralyn Ayers
P.S. Thank you for working hard with 

the elves!

Dear Santa, Here are a few things I am 
wishing for: A Fire truck for Beckett, A 
Santa Book, An new Wii game, An Basiket 
Ball set No Ball, Aney aney hero set.

Love, Rylan
P.S. Love you thank you.

Dear Santa, I wish for a jeep that I can 
play with, a new bicycle and a mini-dirt 
bike. I hope that my family has a very 
blessed Christmas and wish for them a 
happy day.

Love, Hunter Hood
P.S. I wish I could see my oldest brother 

Josh.

Dear Santa, I would like a mash-um, 
a flipsy girl, a LOL doll, Aurora costume 
with a blonde wig, a Tiana costume with 
accessories, and a Belle castle with all the 
characters. Please don’t forget Lane, he 
only throws fits some of the time. He wants 
tractors, trucks, and cars.

Love, Sami Mathis
P.S. My mom and dad have been nice!

I Dear Santa, I would like some slim, 
new scooter. I would like to say Merry 
Christmas. We will leave you cookies and 
milk.

Love, Heaven Marie
P.S. I would like a baby doll and stroller.

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I’m wishing for: kitty, 
trampoline, dinosaur, Legos.

Love, Tristan Chesser

Dear Santa, I would like a Fingerling 
Monkey. I would also like an easy bake 
oven. I would also like a mermaid tail 
blanket. You can bring my brother and 
sister some toys too!

Love, Zoey
P.S. I make good cookies!

Dear Santa, I want a new rug for my 
bedroom. I want some toys to play with. 
I want some new shoes. I want some new 
clothes. I want a tablet. I want a steping 
stole for me bathroom so I can brush my 
Teeth. I want a remote control car. I want 
a new cover set for my bed. I want a new 
kid table to sit an eat on.

Love, Jaydin Belk
P.S. I love you Santa Claus.

LAUREN BANUELOS
Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 

Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
cash register, army set, a pattle, tool set 
& my own TV!

Love, Collins Finley
P.S. Thank you & Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
telescope globe gohost Bustersset trerain-
set, dirt bike, super ultimate garage. I want 
a shiny sparkly necklace for mom and a 
new gun for dad.

Love, Tateum Toombs
P.S. We will leave cookies. Don’t wake 

up the chickens!

Dear Santa, I would like a Pink kitchen 
and a full silicone baby doll. And I would 
like some surprise gifts too.

Love, Kallie
P.S. Bring Kendall gifts too please.

Dear Santa, I really wish you would 
bring me a whistle, stuffed cheetah, teen 
titans movie, dress up clothes and also 
a stuffed reindeer. I promise I have been 
really good this year!

Love, Mikayla Davis
P.S. I’ll leave milk, cookies, and a pres-

ent for you.

Dear Santa, I would like for Santa 
too bring me a hamster, and puppy that I 
can love. I would love to have a princess 
carriage.

Love, Alanna Brown
P.S. Milk and cookies will be out for you.

Dear Santa, I want a hoverboard, some 
board games, an electric scooter and some 

roller blades. A few other things I would 
like is a Batman mask that talks and 
maybe even some real drums. Please bring 
some toys for my baby brother, Kane. He 
has been nice also, But sometimes he cries.

Love, Kage Gwaltney
P.S. We will leave you some milk and 

cookies.

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
NERF RiVAL (blue and red), drone, Nerf 
scope, Nerf Mega Sniper, Mega Nerf gun, 
Star Wars Battlefront II, Power Rangers 
Megazord, Nintendo Switch, Nintendo 3DS, 
bike, Nintendo 2DS.

Love, Ryan McCann
P.S. We will leave you cookies and milk.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: is 
a pink bb gun w/targets, a doctor mobile, 
8 ponies, the blanket mimi is making, (its 
so pretty), and would look nice on my bed, 
some purple cow girl boots, anything to do 
with unicorns, some nail polish, a princess 
carriage, some clothes that are pink and 
purple, a new bike w/helmet that fits my 
head, a backpack that don’t have a buckle, 
puzzles, coloring book w/crayons.

Love, Dakoda Cowan
P.S. I will leave milk & cookies.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: 
dino truck, Nurf gun (spider), Paw Patrol, 
toy gun, PJ Mask toys, anything you want 
to bring.

Love, Dawson Swafford
P.S. Love you Santa

Dear Santa, I would like a dirt bike, 100 
beyblades, and a drone. I also want 100 
acorns for the squirrels to have to hide for 
food this winter.

Love, Charlie Scott

Dear Santa, My name is Jai Breon 
James-Robert Horton. I am six years old. 
I have been a good boy this year. This year 
for Christmas I want all the figit spinner 
in the world. I want some trucks, and some 
school supplies. And oh yeah please don’t 
forget about my baby brother too whom I 
will be playing with.

Love, Jai Breon James-Robert Horton
P.S. I will be leaving cookies under the 

tree for you.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
new note book, building set, a toy cooking 
set, remote control truck, ipad, 6 inch water 
gun, cars and trucks, a toy house, a toy 
chainsaw, clothes, learning game.

Love, Kamden Lee
P.S. A sled. 

KELLY SIMMONS
Dear Santa, I want a baby Doll, a bed for 

my baby, a tablet, and new socks, clothes, 
and shoes.

Love, Hadleigh Kate Steele
P.S. Neyland is Naughty.

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Nerf guns, Legos, DS games, dancing men, 
white baseball bag, baseball and football 
stuff, cotton candy maker. Please bring my 
little sister Merritt Sue some stuff. She 
would like baby dolls, pink nerf gun, toy 
dogs, toy cats, barbies, barbie dream house, 
barbie campfire.

Love, Dierks & Merritt Sue Ghyers

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: a 
Steph Curry jersey, white football gloves, 
a baseball glove and bat and Madden 
18. Could you please bring my sister a 
baby doll? I will leave you some milk and 
cookies.

Love, Seth Stafford

Dear Santa, I would like a Mario Kart 8 
game, a Lucky Ducks game, a Head Banz 
game, and surprises. Don’t forget my dog, 
Jasper. He would like a Busy Bone.

Love, Will Newman
P.S. I will leave you cookies and milk 

under the tree.

Dear Santa, I wish for a dirt bike, toy 
moterized car, toy robot, bike, toy wrestling 
belt, pogo stick, new shirts, new pants, 
new shoes (side 13 in kids), car track set, 
super hero figures, big trampoline, movies, 

scooerball, coloring books, crayons, cookies, 
face paint, marker/chalk board 2 in 1 set, 
roller skates, board games, puzzles, toy 
wrestling ring, wrestlers, bean bag, comic 
books, new ps3 games, and a batman bed 
set. I know that seems like a lot, but you 
don’t have to get it all. Those are just 
choices. Have a nice flight, and feed your 
reindeer plenty of food. Tell Mrs. Clause that 
she is special too.

Love, Waylon Southerland
P.S. Cookies and milk will be at my 

house for you.

Dear Santa, This year for Christmas 
I would like a cool maker pottery studio, 
a toys-R-us gift card, a donut maker, a 
squishy, a marker board, and a few sur-
prises. Thank you for everything!

Love, Ella Quinn Hawkins

Dear Santa, For Christmas I would 
like twin Hatchimals, waffle blocks, new 
clothes, and a new shirt. I will leave cookies 
& milk for you.

Love, Katelyn Martin
P.S. Please don’t forget my Brothers 

Taylor, Dylan, and Cohen. They have been 
pretty nice to me this year.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice 
and naughty. Here are a few things I am 
wishing for: 1) a Pokemon Booster Box, 2) 
more Spongebob Toys & movies, 3) more 
Pokemon XYZ packs, 4) I want a Santa 
toy that says “Ho Ho Ho”, 5) more army 
& police toys, 6) I want a toy cat for my 
cat “Pikachu” to play with while we are 
gone. Hunter - socks & underwear and I 
get the good toys.

Love, Jeremy Sims

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Barbie doll, Barbie doll bream house, Elsa 
dackpack and lunch box, bike or scooter, 
clothes, boots, Paw Patrol, toys, hair bows, 
Baby Alive.

Love, Serenity Bobo

ANITA BURDEN
Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 

Here are some things I am wishing for: 
Moana legos, Spiderman shoes, and a kid’s 
calendar. Also, can you take some of my 
old toys to other kids that don’t have toys? 
Don’t tell them they are old. Maybe your 
elves can fix them.

Love, Payson Rodriguez
P.S. I will leave you some cookies and 

cheese.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. I 
wish for tablet, a play car (pink), barbie 
dream house (pink) closes, shoe.

Love, Miyah

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Hatchimals, Cutie Cars, Fingerlings, Trolls, 
4-wheeler, swing set, puppy.

Love, Willow Stenberg
P.S. I love Christmas it’s my favorite. I 

will believe in you no matter my age.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: 
American Girl Doll cooking set, guitar. 
Please remember all the boys and girls 
at St. Jude.

Love, Charlie Kate
P.S. I will leave you cookies and milk.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Cars III reacetrack, Lightening McQueen 
Flashlight, Paintable Lightening McQueen 
racecar, Transformer backpack, Paw Patrol 
bath set, new clothes, new P.J.’s, Remote 
control pocket racer, transformer.

Love, Eric Dale Pinson
P.S. Please don’t forget my cousins Roy 

and Braiden.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
video games, golf set, new clothes, flowers, 
baby stroller, deer picture, jewels, new 
blanket, trampoline.

Love, Annaliese Oliver 

Dear Santa, I would like some truck and 
trailers, and tractor trailers, I would also 
like games to play with my family. I would 
like a new pair boots, lego’s, play-dou. I 

Continued on Next Page
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would really like a bike. I would like some 
Army play people and planes. I would like 
some Paw Patrol, Blaze, and PJ Masks 
movies. I would like some nurf guns and 
hot wheels. Santa would you bring a mickey 
mouse movie for my little Brother, and a 
baby doll with a carrier for my little sister.

Love, Colton Cobb
P.S. I promise I have been good this year.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. I 
want a Barbie Dream House, Pie in the 
Face Game, Barbie Car.

Love, Baylee Burton

FIRST GRADE
LAUREN FLANNERY

Dear Santa, Here are a few things 
I am wishing for: 2 matla Mhrithm, 2 
dadlaceare, 2 spiachmt, 2 dadagoetha, 4 
cheotat itnanatnd itnd, thatnatnai hhatna 
dmavenathatha hulhaha hatnahonoeetna-
hananaty 8 bita hatnarulen at n byhnu 
hrantnnlnan 10 the thanafritnanu

Love, Jessa
P.S. I love you I love Christmas.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
A HATCHimal, Let’s go fishing game, 
Pokemon game, A new stuffed animal, 
Pokemon cards, PJ Mask playset, PJ Mask 
car, live Pats Kitten, The Grave Digger 
Car, A crab, A new fish for my fish tank, 
lego sets.

Love, Nicholos Stone

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: a 
new Basketball and a Hotwheels set and a 
farm set, electric scooter. For Corbin animal 
or rideing toy ball set.

Love, Clay
P.S. I loved ElfE. I love you Santa.

Dear Santa, I have been naughty and 
nice. I would like a WWE belt, a WWE 
money in the bank briefcase. I also want 
a WWE ring. I wish I can have a Odell 
Becham Football Jersy or Poster. or A Cam 
Newton. Santa Im sorry for cheating on my 
test. I won’t do it again. Can I have NBN 
18 game for Playstation 3.

Love, Devin Dennie
P.S. I cannot wait to see you.

Dear Santa, Thank you for the trampo-
line last year. It is really fun to jump on. 
For Christmas I would like a laser tag set 
to share with my siblings and Five Nights 
at Freddy’s stuff.

Love, Ross Little
P.S. There will be milk and cookies by 

the tree.

Dear Santa, I am wishing a tea set. 
blanket, a baby that talks. I am also wish-
ing for cinderlla clothes, a toy bird and 
a cat toy.

Love, Chloe Hagerty
P.S. Merry Christmas

Dear Santa, I’m trying really hard to 
stay on the nice list. So I am hoping for a 
few gifts. So I want a skate board, some 
board games, a few card games, new shoes, 
new clothes, and some toys.

Love, Bryson Nolen
P.S. Be safe on Christmas! You are 

Awesome.

Dear Santa, I want a Zeke elliott Jer-
sey. I want a bunch of Nerf Guns. A cop 
outfit. Cop Car, A Dak Prescott Jersey 
because I love the Dallas Cowboys. Hover 
board. I want a 22 crickett rifle. A bunch of 
camo stuff. BB gun Red Ridder, Drum set, 
foosball table, Dirt bike, Tumblebee, Nerf 
Zombie Strike Dreadbolt, flipazoo.

Love, Cayden Gordon “KK”
P.S. I love you Santa.

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: a 
baby doll that acts real, a new bike, curling 
iron, rocking horse, a new tablet.

Love, Belle
P.S. Don’t forget my sister too.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
american doll, cat, tic tacs, chocolate eggs.

Love, Emma
P.S. I love you Santa.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: 
Jack Sparrow legos, a mini truck like 
Grand PaPa’s.

Love, Sebastian Sass

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Mixels, Lego blocks, clothes, Transformers, 
Minecraft Lego and figure.

Love. Carter Traywick
P.S. Will have milk and cookies!

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I’m wishing for: 

Pokemon Cards, XBox 360 Games (WWE 
2016), Board Games, WWE Wrestling 
Figures, DS Games, WWE Movies, and 
any surprises you think I would like. My 
Elf, Jack, is here, I hope you are getting 
good reports. He is a silly Elf but I’m glad 
he is here for the holiday season. Merry 
Christmas!!

Love, Liam Moore
P.S. I’ll leave you and your reindeer a 

snack under the tree!!

Dear Santa, I would like a motorcycle to 
ride. I really want a pair of heelys. Another 
thing I like is light up shoes. I think drones 
and PS4 gaming systems are cool too if you 
want to bring me that. Thank you Santa for 
whatever you decide to bring me.

Love, Grayson Cook
P.S. I have a sister too.

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
LOL Suprise pet, Twin Hatchimals, Dog 
Pillow.

Love, Marlee Beth
P.S. I left you cookies.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: a 
New trampoline, a New bicycle, a New sled, 
a Pet llama, Pink orange shoes, fredinand 
the bull Movie, more Snow.

Love, Lilyan

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
a Pet Deer, a Pet fish, a Pet fox, a bunch 
of toys, a toys four my dog, a nerf gun, a 
Oakland Blanket.

Love, Dawson Reeder
P.S. Thanks you.

Dear Santa, I wish for a monster trucks, 
pokemon cards, i pad, dog, Board game, 
play doo.

Love, Diego

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
fill PX, Bow Aorrow, Mogg X Deck, Doc 
MiStuffen.

Love, Laila
P.S. I love Santa Clase.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
want Star War toys, new bike, new games, 
game for my PS4, clothes, bb gun, and a 
new tablet.

Love, Bentlee Shands
P.S. I love Christmas!

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
phone, tablet, clothes size 7/8, shoes size 
2, stuff dog, Baby doll & acessory’s, hat & 
gloves, Barbie dolls.

Love, Jessica Luci

MEGAN TAYLOR
Dear Santa, This year I have been nice. 

Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
3 LOL Surprise Dolls, Christmas Barbie 
Doll, a new camera, toilet trouble Game, 
American girl Doll, Elsa Lightup Singing 
Doll, and JOJO Bow maker.

Love, Hadley Smith
P.S. don’t forget to Bring Sam and 

Abby treats.

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: 
Raggedy Ann & Andy dolls, Toliet Trouble 
The board game. A crib for my dolls my. 
My 4 front teeth. a motorized car. and a 
stuff pug.

Love, Kaleigh Champion
P.S. I’m Sorry that I yell at my sisters.

Dear Santa, I want American Girl Doll 
clothes. I would also like a hoover board, 
pink 4-wheeler, a new bike, and a pogo 
stick. Please don’t forget my brother and 
sister.

Love, Kaylee Johnson

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Power Ranger Ninja Steel toys and a game 
–maybe X-box. Lion and Ninja Steel Zords 
from Power Rangers. a goose call and a 
duck call for hunting.

Love, Hudson Garrett
P.S. Don’t forget my brother Hayden.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
shirts- 10, pants, 10, panties, socks, shoes- 
10. And a fingerling monkey. I also would 
like a scooter. coat- 10 to 12.

Love, Zariyah Townes
P.S. Love you Santa.

Dear Santa, I have been good for mom-
my daddy and school all year long. I work 
very hard on my school work. I keep my 
bedroom my toy room clean and help my 
dad when he cant do it on his own. He 
needs me so I help him. A few things I 
would like on Christmas are, Nerf elite 
hyperfire, Nerf doomlands blaster, Nerf 
Zombie strike blaster, Nerf N-strike raptor. 
Also if it will fit in your bag insect catcher 

kit and a trampoline.
Love, Maddox Soden
P.S. Thank you for all the presents and 

good luck this year.

Dear Santa, Hello I am Reed Little. I 
have tried my best to be nice this year. I 
would like the BatBot, Zombie lab, freight 
factory refills, and surprises. Can you leave 
surprises for mommy, daddy, and Morgan? I 
will leave you coke and peanuts.

Love, Reed Little

Dear Santa, I want baby doll, tablet, 
shopkins, high heels, swing set, barbie 
dolls, Elf on a shelf. Tent, Make up, My life 
doll stuff, ear rings, carseat for my baby-
doll, bounce house, Hairbrush, cinderella 
dress, an easle, dry erase board, dry erase 
markers. Ring, clothes, book shelf for my 
books. Pink Scooter Wowwee fingerlings 
baby, flipazoo.

Love, Kamyah Gordon
P.S. I love you Santa.

Dear Santa, I think I have been nice this 
year. Here are some things I am wishing 
for: A sparker, a nerf gun and nerf bullets, 
multi-tool watch, 2 remote control cars, 
new shoes with laces, X-box 360 with 
games, a TV, a backpack for next year, a 
new fishing net with small holes in it not 
ginormous ones, a new baseball bat, a mall 
basketball, a pet snake, and some toys for 
my little brother, Charlie, so maybe he won’t 
want to play with mine.

Love, Jake Townsend

LORRIE BROWN
Dear Santa, I would like a Soggy doggy 

game, pie face sky high game, head band 
game, hulk helicopter, & bike.

Love, Brin Murray
P.S. Don’t forget Allie Grace Murray.

Dear Santa, I wish for a figet spinner, 
Cotton candy maker, kids make up, black 
and white nike’s, outfit’s barbie dream 
house, Dora toy’s, Princess dolls, Minne 
mouse dress, light up shoe’s, hair bow’s 
speak out game.

Love, Schari’yah Horton
P.S. Thanks in advance.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
LOL toy. Folder to play School. Book Bag 
to play school.

Love, Kinsley Poff
P.S. bring my baby brother something. 

He been kinda good.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Wrestling men, a drift drone, some lego 
men, a remote control Monster Truck, 
Bouncy Balls, a Wrestling ring for my 
men with a cage, a new basketball, some 
pokemon cards, Toy motorcycle, a toy 
4-wheeler, some Yu-Gi-Oh! cards, Elf on the 
Shelf, and that’s about it.

Love, Dallas Goober-Reed
P.S. We are leaving you some cookies 

& milk!

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Xbox one, motorcycle, nerf guns, video 
games, nerf rifles, Power rangers morphery, 
Laser X-Long Ranger Blaster, Hot Wheels 
Racing Battle Case-Hot boys’ elctronics.

Love, Brayden Mort
P.S. Merry Christmas

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. I 
am wishing for a gocart, unicorn, unicone, 
and phone.

Love, Isabelle
P.S. I will leave you cookies.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: glov 
Figet spinner. Havor Bowrd, Bow arrow, 
Drom, sniper riffal.

Love, Sammy Willen
P.S. I Love you Santa.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Farm Animals, Robot Horse, Vet set with A 
Cat. Set of my Little Pony, Hamster toy, Play 
Dough set, Anything you want to bring me.

Love, Rylei Moore
P.S. I Love You Santa.

Dear Santa, This year I have been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: a 
big Hatchimal, baby alive doll, a vampirina 
play set, a pj mask play set, a bunch of 
shopkins.

Love, Ellie Doede
P.S. I will leave milk and cookies for you.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: 
1. Disney Junior Minnie’s Handy Helpers 
Phone. 2. Kimball Kids 5 pc Junior drum 
set. 3. VTech Kid Buzz tablet with 5 touch 
screen. 4. Kurio smart 32 GB 2-in 1 tablet 
with 8.9 touch screen.

Love, Pepper
P.S. I Love You Santa.

Dear Santa, I would like a Barbie 

Dreamtopia doll house, baby doll stroller, 
American Girl doll stuff, Peppa Pig soap, 
and a doll camper. How do you get into 
my house? Thank you. That is a mystery.

Love, Shayleigh Lewis
P.S. Eat healthy.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Barbie Dream camper, Fingerling, Trouble 
board game, Barbie movies, Cotton can-
dy maker, Sno-cone maker, Aqua beads, 
Life board game, Apples to Apples Jr., 
Monopoly Jr.

Love, MaKayla

JULIA PETERING
Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 

I want a hoverboard, video game’s, bean 
bag, xbox and shoes. That is all i would 
like for Christmas.

Love, Bentley
P.S. I will leave cookies and milk out 

for you.

Dear Santa, Here are a few things I am 
wishing for: horse trots my house, robot 
unicorn, my little ponys, DS, DS Games, 
doll cloths, drawing set, dream tent, Shop-
kins, Grossery Gang, nail set, dressup clths, 
lucky and spirit set, mia and me, movies, 
shimmer and shine palce, pirate rescue paw 
patal, shimmer and shine magic mermaid 
pie face, magic tracks, jumdo plush, uno 
attack, guitar, Hair set face paint mermaid 
pony hatchimals playset magic set, journey 
Girls wooden stable barbie best in show.

Love, Sophia

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
American Doll, Bicycle, Tablet, Scary Mov-
ie, electric scooter, 10000 dollars, four 
wheeler, lots of snow, The new Descendants 
movie, A new big home, kittens, llama 
baby llama’s.

Love, Isabella Epperson
P.S. I will leave some cookies for you.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: A 
princess cariage, an Elsa sled, and a cotton 
candy maker and if you could a slushy 
maker for my sister please.

Love, Chloe Giddens
P.S. i love you Merry Christmas Santa.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: A 
Harley Quinn and Joker, Big Play house, 
some movies, Trolls jeep, A New bike, Real 
Jewery, some clothes, maybe some shoes, 
gingerbread House, Elf on the shelf, A 
machese, Help other kids.

Love, Reileigh Curtright
P.S. I’ll have some cookies & milk ready 

for you.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
makeup, puppy, cat, cat food, puppy food, 
opary, real, umpcorn, Necklace, Nail Polish, 
toys and treats for the animals.

Love, Mercy
P.S. I Love You so so Much!

Dear Santa, My name is Ryan Davis. 
I have been a really good boy this year. 
Santa for Christmas this year. I would 
like a Nintendo Switch. I would also like 
the games Super Mario Odyssey and Mario 
Kart 8. I would also like a game for my Wii 
U it’s called Super Mario Color Splash. Also 
I have a Big Brother whos name is Alex 
and he is 16 years old and a cousin named 
Wyatt who is 11 years old. The have been 
really good this year as well. Alex would 
like some new playstation 4 games and 
Wyatt would like a tablet of his own to play 
with. Thank you Santa.

Love, Ryan Davis
P.S. I will have milk and cookies for you 

and reindeer food for the reindeer’s. Have 
a Merry Christmas and a safe trip around 
the world.

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: 
four wheeler, Batbot Extreme, Legos, Snow 
boots, Games.

Love, Cal Fawcett
P.S. Thanks for coming to my house.

MEAGAN HICKMAN
Dear Santa, Please bring me Madden 

Playstation games. I would like Alabama 
Football jerseys especially Jalen Hurts. I 
would like Alabama pajama’s, nerf guns, 
and a new Alabama football. Please re-
member my brother, Harrison. Thank you 
for sending Chrimson & John Deere to stay 
with us. Please remember all my friends & 
my cousin Amelia.

Love, Houston B. Allen
P.S. I love you, Santa!

Dear Santa, This year I have been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
pink camoflauge four-wheeler, Evie and 
Mal dolls.

Love, Presley Batten

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are some things I’m wishing for: JoJo 

Ciwa doll, clothes, shoes, a lot of barbie 
dolls. I also would like a barbie camper 
with a pool, pajamas, and pretty bows. One 
more thing, please don’t forget to bring my 
big brother some gifts.

Love, Kamdyn Tharpe
P.S. I will leave you some milk and 

cookies.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
My tiger boy scout knife, Xbox 360, phone, 
tablet, money, dirt bike, batman legos, cop 
legos, ghostbusters legos.

Love, Brayden
P.S. Snow on Christmas day please.

Dear Santa, I’ve been wishin for iPhone 
6, Santa I’ve been wishin for tadlet, Santa 
I’ve been wishin for my papa to come 
back, Santa I’ve been wishin for a Diary, 
Santa I’ve been wishin for a sister that 
will play with me, Santa I’ve been wishin 
for a friend, Santa I’ve been wishin for a 
Real Rings.

Love, Adelynn Claire Heath

Dear Santa, I’ve been naughty this year, 
but I can explain. Here are a few things I 
am wishing for: Tablet and a baby bag, 
baby, clothes for my baby, Diary of my little 
pony, and a barbie. Merry Christmas! I hope 
you have a great Christmas!

Love, Daniela
P.S. Santa Claus

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
fidget spinner, loki, tablet, toy dirt Bike, 
two front teeth, My own CUP, Paw Patrol 
4-wheeler, Paw Patrol game, Cap, My own 
broom, cowboy hat, Hunting attire.

Love, Howard Poff

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
A xbox with hunting games and nascar 
games, hunting sets, Nascars and sprint-
cars, A punching bag with boxing gloves, 
A bunching sets, xbox Fishing games, 2 
deer hunting movies, crossbow, deer rifle, 
shot gun, legos.

Love, Tucker

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
a knife, a Tennessee helmet, and a four 
wheeler. Thank you for thinking of me.

Love, Parker
P.S. Please don’t forget my brother and 

sisters.

Dear Santa, I have been a really good 
girl this year! I would like a new bike, 
Lego Friends, Moana’s Magical Neck lace, 
LOL Big surprise Ball, and a few surprises, 
Also Please don’t forget my big sister, Lilly, 
Thank you so much!

Love, Lola Sumrok
P.S. We will leave you milk and cookies 

by the tree.

Dear Santa, I’ve been good this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Loveabelle doll, pick me pops, LOL, Descen-
dants 2 things, clothes, Jewelry.

Love, Kinsley
P.S. My brother Kingston has been a 

good boy too.

SECOND GRADE
JOSIE BROWN

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: 
dirtbike, phone, new shoes, Nike clothes, 
dash cam, a helmet, under armour leggings, 
sleeve for football, bow and arrow with 
suction cups, nerf guns, football gloves, 
gatorade, cherry sprite, knee pads to wear 
while riding my dirtbike and elbow pads, a 
shotgun or pistol, more hunting gear, mon-
oply, yeti in my spaghetti, drone, basketball 
board game.

Love, Bryant Ward
P.S. I hope you bring me a lot of toys.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: an 
iPhone, a baby dog, a baby bunny, a tablet, a 
Hatchimal, a baby doll, and a jacket.

Love, Helen Donnell

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. I 
am wishing for a drone.

Love, Stephanie Padilla
P.S. Merry Christmas.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
an Xbox 360, Nintendo Switch, an iPhone, 
a tablet, monopoly, a Playstation 4, and 
nerf guns. I would also like call of Duty 
to play on the Nintendo Switch. I want 
a Nintendo 2DS. I also want Mario Kart 
7, a bb gun. can you get some games for 
the nintendo 2DS and 4 controllers for the 
XBOX 360. I also want a push petal scooter, 
and a dirt bike.

Love, Malaki Harris

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
a Hatchimal, a FurReal Roarin’ Tyler, 
the Playful Tiger, a Shopkins Taco Terrie 

Pillow, a cupcake Queen pillow, and a pep-
pa-mint pillow. I would also like a shopkins 
world vacation Doll, the Shopkins All Star 
collection, Shopkins Squish-Dee-Lish, and 
Shopkins Chef Club. I would also like the 
Fly Guy Books.

Love, Delta Baker
P.S. Please tell the Grinch not to steal 

the tree and presents.

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
a polaroid camera, a hoverboard, roller 
skates, a new bike, a nerf gun. i would also 
like a touch screen computer.

Love, Ethan Bradberry

Dear Santa, This year I have been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
some Shopkins toys, an easy bake oven, 
a mp3 player, an American Girl doll, a 
tablet, a bike.

Love, Nika
P.S. Have a good Christmas!

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: a 
Hatchimal, hoverboard, an ice blue polaroid 
instax mini camera, and some makeup. I 
would also like a Nintendo Switch, a phone, 
and a computer.

Love, Addison Milam
P.S. I will leave you cookies and milk.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. I 
am wishing for everybody to have a good 
Christmas. My list is really simple this 
year. All I want is a few cat toys. That’s 
all I really want.

Love, Katelyn Prather
P.S. Let’s hope every cat and dog has a 

great Christmas, too!

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
gran turismo sport, Iphone, need for speed 
payback, dirtbike, Xbox, books, a cat, and 
forza.

Love, Harrison Allen
P.S. Hey Santa!

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
a saddle, a bird, IPhone, Nabi, books, 
Shopkins, num nums, computer, minions 
stuff, a dog, big sweettart candy, and a big 
bag of marshmallows, American Girl Doll, 
American Horse, a fake bird, big gummies, 
a razor scooter.

Love, Kynadie Brown
P.S. See you next year.

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: a 
fitbit, American Girl Doll, fingerling, and a 
fake bird that talks.

Love, Kaydynce Barksdale

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
a computer, WII U, IPhone, nerf guns, & 
plushies.

Love, Marshal Vinson

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
IPod, a laptop, nerf guns, legos, and imag-
inext toys.

Love, Bryan Stone
P.S. See you soon.

Dear Santa, This year I have been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
LPS toys, furreal tiger, beanie babies, 
cooking stuff for my kitchen, furreal dog, 
hatchimal, and a furreal cat.

Love, Rebecca Sampson

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: a 
nerf gun, a puppy, an apple watch, necklace, 
mustache, bracelet, tablet.

Love, Avant Teague

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
a $1,000, new nerf guns, a pony. Are the 
elves being good?

Love, Ethan High
P.S. Merry Christmas and Happy New 

Year!

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. I’m 
not sure what I want.

Love, Ashton Nutting

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been kind 
of nice and kind of mean. Here are some 
things I am wishing for: nerf guns, baseball 
bat, sled, nerf gun car, a holiday named 
after me, and lots of toys.

Love, Jayden Gordon

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: 
nerf guns, hot wheels, tablet, bike, phone, 
board games.

Love, Hunter Soto

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: 
choker necklace, shelf elf that I can touch, 
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ornaments, candy, clothes for my baby dolls 
(8 inch), drawing book, and books.

Love, Kourtlyn Sisemore
P.S. I love you Santa!

HANNAH HAYWOOD
Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 

Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
ipad and gta 5 Game, ps4 and a Nut cracer, 
a New bike and Skats.

Love, Jony

Dear Santa, This year I want a squishy 
and legos and a little life pet.

Love, Annie

Dear Santa, I want some books and 
some toys ant a Pullover and some art 
things and coloring pages. and a iPhone a 
desktop and a brille paper. and signianguge 
paper too and new boots and a pet cat and 
cat stuff since stuff and paint and dork 
books and a finger Ling and a flute and 
music stuff and a Little sis and stuff for 
youtube and a yourkie.

Love, Kailie Skye Hudgins
P.S. Please Leave Chipy at my house.

Dear Santa, i want a IPhone 5s. Some 
monster high dolls, a monster high doll 
house. a hatchamala scooter. A Dictionary. 
A Smart Watch. A New Born baby tosha 
toilet trouble. A Flipazoo. Movies. a Video 
camera. ty stuff animals. A pidylo some 
Barbie dolls. a toy doll horse. Paint colors. 
a happy Christmas some makeup. Loud 
house dolls. A doll house set. Harry Poter 
Books other Books. A Fake Spider. garden 
tools. knee and elbow pads.

Love, Natalia Taylor
P.S. I Also want one of your elfs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been naughty, 
but I can explain. Plese don’t be mad. I can 
be Nice for the rest of the year. Just like I 
said that when we hang our up. I said I will 
be Nice. If you still love me I love you too!

Love, Jordan
P.S. thank you forth 2nd chance.

Dear Santa, This year I want a ukalele 
and some new crayons. I would Also like 
some Shopkins and petkins and Shoppies. 
and I would like some new Books.

Love, Molly
P.S. Don’t forget the cerets!

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: A 
Fingerling and a Little live pet. I would like 
for you to remember my 2 sisters and Broth-
er. Also please remember all my friends & 
family, we have all been good this year.

Love, Olivia-Kay Pate
P.S. I will leave you some goodies.

Dear Santa, Here are a few things I 
am wishing for: a cuphead game, allfanf 
plushy, allfan faction figure, elf on a shelf, 
all nerf gun.

Love, Xavier
P.S. I be good.

Dear Santa, I’d like the 3 Samaurai 
Ninja Turtles (Not Leo), another PS4 con-
troller, the new Lego Ninjago video game, 
lots of fishing stuff, and a fishing pole. I 
would love a Detroit Lions jersey and hat, 
a Jake Arrietta jersey & a Pekka Rinne 
jersey. Don’t forget my brother Eli!

Love, Brody Davis
P.S. We will have cookies and milk 

waiting.

Dear Santa, I want a big garil car and a 
want a Big Doll and a Big Family and a Big 
toys for Christmas but most of all I want 
My Family and Father. I want everything 
for Christmas!

Love, LaKatie
P.S. I hope that my techer is safe for 

Christmas.

Dear Santa, i want a dunch of WWE 
stuff including the WWE titles.

Love, Jayden
P.S. Can i have the WWE action figure.

Dear Santa, I have been good this year. 
May I please have a four wheeler, Rifle, 
winter jacket, Tv, Call of Duty, Lego sets, 
and a apple in my stocking.

Love, Carter Chow

BETSY CAMPBELL
Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 

Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
trampoline, lego robot, smart watch, spi-
derman sweater, anything else you would 
like to bring me.

Love, Aidian Goodman

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: A 
play watch. A doll. A book about the tru 
meaning of Christmas. Play Dow. Cenetec 
sand or cenetec rock. A mickraphone. 
Wubble bubble ball. lol pet’s/

Love, Chloe Veliz
P.S. santa

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: 
Judie B. Jones Book (like Boss of Luch 
is Not a crook Turkeys we have loved and 
eaten is a Beauty Shop Guy Jingle Bell’s 
Batman Smells P5 so Does May Has apeep 

in her pocket is Captain Fildday Tops eact 
Boo and I mean it Cheater Pats is a Go 
Graduation LOL is a Paty animal thease 
puzzles Hurt my Brain Book), Baile Book, 
American Girl Doll (Nanae), Sign Language 
Book, and Lol dolls.

Love, Lilli Simmons
P.S. Don’t forget my brother, Drake!

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Please bring me a piano, 3ds, ps vida, a 
bb gun, electric scooter and other suprises.

Love, Egar
P.S. I love you Santa.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for 
presents: X-box, Skylanders game, booma-
rang, telescope, phone, pokemon 3DS game. 
Here are some things I want in my stock-
ing: candy, fruit, nuts, matchbox & hot 
wheel cars.

Love, Joseph Rogers
P.S. be careful, the cars can be mean and 

the dogs may bark. So be quiet.

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Sims 4 cats and dogs and some raindear 
poop and a fight itsirr ard a banch of baby 
faxes and some candy pleas and thank you.

Love, Athena
P.S. can you get me a cat and a fox.

Dear Santa, Here are some things I am 
wishing for: some candy canes and A fit bit 
and A squish and slime and A Word Search 
Book. I want a new Glove and A new Bat 
and a cat and some lipsticks. Please Santa 
I have been nice!! Plz Give me presents!! 
Please Please Please!

Love, Maggie
P.S. Sorry I can explain I Have Been nice 

I need Presents.

Dear Santa, Here are some things I am 
wishing for: a toy monster truck that has 
little guns at the tope of it that shot little 
met bullets that has not a lote of shot 
power and it has Six bullets and ther is 
22 every box.

Love, Jayden Callis
P.S. Love Santa.

Dear Santa, Here are some things I am 
wishing for: A baby Alive, clothes, baby 
dolls, some movies, some Books, a note 
Book, A coloring Book, a game, and Teal 
Converse.

Love, Destani Whitson
P.S. I Love You Sant Claus.

Dear Santa, This year I have been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Book’s, Dancing Shoes, Snow Globe.

Love, Sophie Taylor

Dear Santa, Here are a few things I am 
wishing for: a girl elf, puppy pillow, splat 
the cat books, a rocky stuff animal, and 
rodof the red nose raindeer photo.

Love, Landon Rader
P.S. I’ll leave you cookies and milk.

KIM CASTLEMAN
Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 

Here are some things I am wishing for: Paw 
patrol sea patroller, Thomas and friends 
super station, dea patrol beach tower, and 
a camper lego set.

Love, Aden Cook
P.S. I will leave you milk and cookies.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
socks, boots, 4 Hatchimals pans.

Love, Melanie Cholico

Dear Santa, I would like a nintedo 
switch, hot wheels race track, marble 
frency, New tablet to play, and clothes. 
An my baby sister Ava a baby doll. Some 
boots for school.

Love, Seth Johnson
P.S. Cooks and mike for Santa.

Dear Santa, I would like a remote con-
trol car for Christmas. I promise I will 
leave you milk and cookies out when you 
visit my house. 

Love, Maria Bell
P.S. Please leave my sister Meagan a 

horse and my brother Damon a new car.

Dear Santa, Here are a few things I 
am wishing for: Dresses, high heals, hair 
ties, a new backpack, water ballons, twin 
Hatchamiles, pogo stick, Dr pepper key 
chain, hair bows, Make up shirts, ball of 
yarn pants, New cups, shoes, some coloring 
penicle, some flowers, fake Nails with glue.

Love, Miley Southerland
P.S. I Love you Santa. You are sweet.

Dear Santa, I want a camo 20 gauge 
pump shotgut. I want a fit bit. I want the 
megacast baitcast combo. I want the x-Bolt 
spinning combo. I want the Bass Pro Shop 
cornerrod rack. I want the Bass Pro Shop 
Galvanized Minnow trap.

Love, Max H.

Dear Santa, I want an Xbox 360, FNAF 
bonnie plushy, 2 remotes for Xbox 360, re-
mote control sphear, FNAF poster, magnetic 
slime, FNAF shirt, hulk disk game, glow in 
the dark slime, plants vs zombies on Xbox 
360, and some hatching dinosoar eggs.

Love, Alex Hughes
P.S. Have a good time!

Dear Santa, I am wishing to have a Mer-

ry Christmas and to have a happy family. 
Get some nice toys and presents under the 
Christmas tree. Here’s some things I would 
like. Some string for knitting to make a 
scarf so I will not get cold. Some toys for 
the animals so thay won’t get bored. Here’s 
some things for my car Rip a scratch post.

Love, Caitlyn Alexandrea Hatler
P.S. Christmas is my favorite holiday.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Slime surlleis and squaiss, Nerdy nummies 
cook book, tennie Amaracan girl doll, uni-
corn water Bottel, Brataly leotard, canveses 
and paint.

Love, Carleigh Lunn
P.S. I Really Want A IPhone 7.

Dear Santa, This year I have been nice. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: A 
Hatchimal house. I’ve been really really 
wanting one please. I would also like a 
mini car like Mama’s car that I can drive 
with a sun roof and with music please. 
May I have a big toy and it is a bunny and 
a small fox please.

Love, Bella Sass
P.S. thank you!

Dear Santa, I want a new pink blanket. 
I wish I could have an American girl doll. 
A back up harness for olive.

Love, Ava Newman
P.S. I wish you a Merry Christmas.

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: 
DS Pokmon Box, Tablet, Pokemon toys, 
Pokemon orchard sun and moon, Pokemon 
sun And moon Pokemon Book.

Love, Hunter
P.S. BY-BY-BY.

Dear Santa, Here are some things I am 
wishing for: A controler for my brother. nerf 
toy pease sante. Lots of cow boy games and 
make them XBox 360. mincraft story mode 
seson two. nerfuleto nintendo switch with 
super moreao.

Love, Matthew
P.S. Saneta her welcome.

SYDNEY WOOD
Dear Santa, Here are a few things I am 

wishing for: clothes, shoes, clothes and toys 
for my baby sister. She is 5 months old. And 
toys for me. And some candy Also some 
boots. thank you Santa Claus.

Love, Jesus Flores

Dear Santa, Here are some thing I am 
wishing for: Shopkins, big Hatchimals, 
JoJo Siwa Head Phones, Disney Princess 
carriage, Fingerlings Friendship at Your 
Fingertip, Hearing things game, FlipaZoo 
Tiger Chair, Little Live Pets Cuddles dream 
Kitten, My Life as JoJo Doll, tangles bow 
and Arrow, Descendants 2 doll, trolls blind 
bags, L.O.L. Suprise Maker, Shopkins Shop-
pies Super Mall, Luvabella Doll, Make-up, 
prperfume, Bath and body Works hand 
sanitizer and lotion, and body spray.

Love, Bridget Brandon
P.S. I hope bring a lot of presents.

Dear Santa, Here are a few things I am 
wishing for: notebook, art supplies, Junie 
B. Jones collection books, squishies, Pick 
Me Pops, slime supplies, candy, IPS, Play 
foam, Mr. SKETCH, Hair Chalk, Kinetic 
Sand, lip Balm, eos, makeup, iPhone 7 
cases, Please bring the dogs treats Harley, 
Poncho, Hercules.

Love, Addison Davis
P.S. I love you.

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
Here are some things I am wishing for: 
a scooter, a tablet, socks, shoes, puzzles, 
clothes, a new back pack, toy dishes, mit-
tens, a tent, baby dolls, a police car.

Love, Amia

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
I am wishing for a bike, and a stuffed 
giraffe for my little sister. I would also like 
an AR-22 rifle.

Love, Hunter
P.S. My dogs have been good too!

Dear Santa, I would some Books & 
Jupie B first Grade and dumb Bunny. 
Some Chapter Books, Toys Baby Alive size 
8 choths, Boots size 13, PS4 Game, Laptop, 
Games, uno cards, darts & Board, Go see 
Grandma Cricket who Lives in Florida & 
hair Bows & that’s my Christmas List.

Love, Destiny Crawford
P.S. I will milk & cookies for you.

Dear Santa, I would like 12 blind Bags, 
a red Four Wheeler, a pink remote for PS3, 
a drum set. I want a sled, a bike, a play 
house, a stuffed Princess Celestria.

Love, Maddison
P.S. I Love You Santa.

Dear Santa, Here are a few things I 
am wishing for: Notebooks, pencils, craft 
supplys, electric pencil sharpener, desk, 
fingerling, games, Books, Junie B Jones 
collection, Diary of a Wimpy Kid collection, 
a Harry Potter collection, a elf, a fitbit, a 
watch, a Pencil sharpener for school, a 
laptop, a fitget sinner. 5 book marks.

Love, Braylin
P.S. I love my sister.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
some horses, especially one that looks like 

black beauty, 66 hot wheels, motorcycles, a 
horse coloring book, some legos, anything 
to do with dinosaurs, a bb gun with targets, 
a new bike and helmet to go with it, puzzles 
(specifically of horses), a new backpack w/ 
spiderman, last but not least and air hockey 
table so I can beat my sister again.

Love, Jayden Cowan
P.S. New cowboy boots. I will leave milk 

& cookies.

Dear Santa, Here are some things I 
am wishing for: a hoverboard, a remote 
control plane and a blue train. I will leave 
you a little treat under my tree. I wish that 
Rachel and Jessica can have toys too.

Love, Aiden Hill
P.S. I want a new watch.

Dear Santa, I want been nice this year. 
I want a jump rope, a pair of earrings, 
a necklace, kitchen set, a nerf gun, and 
a diary.

Love, Lizzy
P.S. I also want a new watch.

Dear Santa, I have been nice this year. 
1. I want a Nerf Sniper. 2. Bike. 3. 2 Gold 
Fidget Spinners.

Love, J.D. Hitt
P.S. I love you.

Dear Santa, Here are some thing I am 
wishing for: Play Station 4, Madden 18, 
2K18, WWE 18, Mlb 17, new football, new 
basketball, costa’s sunglasse’s, new boots 
size 4, Pie face, Sky high, the toilet trouble 
game, harry Potter book’s.

Love, Cooper Davidson
P.S. I love my sister.

Dear Santa, I’ve been nice this year. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
A phone, a pelit gun, a sniping bb gun, a 
red head jacket, a pair of waeters, a Xbox 
one, a Hoverbord, a 22 gun, a pere of feet 
pajoma’s, and a golf set and a tablit, a 
remote controwl car, and a remot controwl 
helkopter, a elf, a cboc one game, a tennes-
see jurse that is it.

Love, Maddox
P.S. I want a watch.

THIRD GRADE
ALLISON WINSTON 

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice and 
a little naughty ( I’ve been mean to my sis-
ters but nice to everyone else).  Here are a 
few things I am wishing for:  a phone corgi, 
border collie, MineCraft Rabbit plushie, Dog 
Man series, MineCraft books, MineCraft 
Zoombie villiager Plushie, Just in time 
book for 17.99, by Ryguyrocky, Moosecraft 
merch, all the puppy place books, a big 
Hatchimal egg, Mad about you lotion for my 
sister Breanna, from Bath and Body works, 
talking parrot, 4 connect game, Santa and 
Mrs. Claus plushie, another Elf on the shelf 
boy version because I already have a girl, 
panda onsi, and a panda pillow.

Love, Alessandra, 
P.S. You’re the best Santa and tell Ms. 

Claus I said she’s the best also. And the 
just in time book you can only buy it from 
Amazon.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
Madden 18 and RBI baseball for my Xbox 
One, and a hoverboard.  Please bring some-
thing for my little brother’s too.

Love, Kaleb, 
P.S. There will be milk and cookies 

for you.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  I 
love Christmas.  I am nice to my friends 
and family. I want to know when my elf 
snowflake is coming. I hope he is not going 
to be late. Tell Mrs. Clause I said hello. By 
Santa (St. Nick) one more thing tell the 
reindeer I said hi. Now Christmas wish 
list shopkins, cloths, dresses, sa,uishes 
read books so I can get the 100 ar points, 
books, led pencils. The babysitter club 
chapter books, thank you.

Love, Caylee, 
P.S. I love you Santa you bring me joy!

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice and 
a little bit naughty. ( I have been mean to 
my big borthers).  Here are a few things I 
am wishing for:  I relly want elf to stay. I 
want to touch elf plz. I want to vist Cali-
fornia. I want every playmobile set. More 
shopkins sets plz. I want a 9 wedge. I want 
a love a bella. I want a hoverboard. I would 
like and Jaylee ti have a playdate. 

Love, Brooke Murphy, 
P.S. Milk and cookies for you and carrots 

for the reindeer.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  a 
new doll house aqnd an American girl doll 
please. And a new ipad and phone. And a 
phone case. A new doll camper. And new 
dolls. Chapter books. American girl things. 
Slime. Squishes. Please and thank you.

Love, Isabella, 
P.S. Stay cool at the north pole.

 Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  a 
phone and a sockpocket.

Love, Jaylee Montgomery, 
P.S. My baby brother wants a tabelet.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  I 

want a hoverboard that’s red and I want 
the Ark game.

Love, James, 
P.S. I love you Santa

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
shopkins for Christmas and underamour 
shirts and a phone the end.

Love, Ruby,

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
Could I please have a shelf Elfso I can write 
you every Christmas.  And can I have a 
JoJo doll and JoJo bow and JoJo beding.  A 
phone and headphones.a computer so I can 
skype or chat with my grandma. Please!

Love, Jada Elisa Bradshaw, 
P.S. I love Santa

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
I am wishing for a hoverboard color hot 
pink. I am also wishing for a robot unicorn 
that can putend eat. I want a hatchamul, 
cundic sand, mini trampline, hair brush, 
emoiqe posters, color chaning light bubul, 
markerbord with expo marker, Dork diaries 
books, united states poster, battery for my 
computer, pitcher frame, chalkbord, stacks 
of paper, phone casse, clock, do not destrub 
sighn, Christmas dress, coloring book, glow 
in the dark tree that me and my dad really 
want. Can my brother Alex have a hover-
bord too I think his faverate color is blue.

Love, Madison Lee Hughes, 
P.S. You bring joy to me!

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
new puppy, new cat, elf on shelf, slime kit, 
(all)the puppy place books, (all) the baily 
kids books, (all)

Love, Chloe Hitt, 
P.S. You’re the best and tell your elfs to 

make a slime kit.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
I want to see god and my papa.  I want 5 
nerf gun. I want a 4 wheeler. I want a baby 
sister. I want to see my dad more. I want to 
have a dirt bike. I want to see you. I want 
a baby brother.

Love, Cole Pettingill, 

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
a Barbie dream house, a sewing machine, 
crazy light spa, crazy light nail polish 
studio, a phone, a tablet, labtop, an elf, 
baby alive, shopkin mall, shopie house, 
a playhouse, and I want my dad to come 
and get me on Christmas. And a elf in my 
classroom.

Love, Manogeny, 
P.S. The cookies will be very hot.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
nerf rival, a dirary (not one that says 
diary on it), a chrome book, a salt lamp, a 
Minecraft plushie (it can be either a creeper, 
Steve, or a cow one), a cursive handwrit-
ing book, a Goosebumps bok, a book of 
Minecraft things (I’m talking aboutthings 
like if you name a sheep jeb-it turns into 
a disco sheep.), and to see my cousins 
(Brayden and Jackson) and my aunt and 
uncle (John and Tammy), oh I want some 
led (mechanical) pencils

Love, Branson, 
P.S. I may or may not be up late playing 

x-box 360

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  I 
want a furreal puppy for Christmas, I want 
a arts and crafts set for Christmas, I want 
ugg boots/booties for Christmas, I want a 
giant plush unicorm for Christmas, I want 
a scooter for Christmas, I want converse for 
Christmas, I want a lamp for Christmas, I 
want a necklace for Christmas, I want a 
Barbie doll for Christmas. I want Ocala 
boots for Christmas.

Love, Sevin Skinner
P.S. I have been a good girl.

AMY WILKES
Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  

Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
go-kart and a peyton manng grey jersey.

Love, Kellen Finley
P.S. Cookies on the table

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
nentendo, Pokemon sun and moon ultra, 
squishes, Yessie I phone, heelts, hover-
board, Nerf board, Nerf Guns, lego nijio 
set ice tank, pokemon backpack, pokemon 
trainer belt, baseball cards, led pencils, 
drone, new pjs, pop socket, pokemon fig-
ures, comic booky, harry potter books,

Love, Briar Nevil
P.S. cookies and milk

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
I wamt a Wengie stuffed animal, a diary 
and a notebook, art stuff, slime, under tale 
plushies, steven universe pops, undertale 
pops, books, and cute stuffed animals.

Love, Rhyan Roberson
P.S. if you don’t have any of what ever 

is on here put something fun.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been Naughty.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  I 
have been naughty because I have have 

made it very hard on myself. May I have 
3 pokemon sun and moon tradeing packs, 
2 pokimon beginners packs, the star wars 
A.T. A.T. lego set, The Star Wars A.T.S.T. 
lego set, an xbox 1, cuphead for xbox1, dead 
by daylight for xbox1, Friday the 13th the 
game for Xbox1, Call of Duty Black ops 3 for 
Xbox1, and Minecraft storymode for xbox 1.

Love, Xander Phillips
P.S. You are awesome Santa!

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
Nintendo , squishes, pdne 7 plus, lg mi 
dollars a dog 5 mi mom ponis, to be rich, 
a bunch of books, minecraft for xbox one 
Microsoft laptop.

Love, Ramon
P.S. Santa

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
What I want for Christmas is a bell from 
Santa’s sleigh. And squishes. I want make 
up and jewelry. Kohl’s gift cards, and the 
emoji movie.

Love,Natalie Herris

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been both 
nice and naughty.  Here are a few things I 
am wishing for:  Ipod case, new hooveboard 
(rose gold), squshies, new desk, a big 
speaker, glue, tennis shoes nike, running 
black and grey, a new wallet, a fake cast 
but make it look real, apple watch seson 3 
for my mommy, note book pens

Love, Abbigrace Ghyers
P.S. My elf is named Nicholas Jack 

Ghyers

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
I want Nerf gun, Yessies, .50 lead pencils, 
nerf bullets, lead holder, a bitten carrot 
from Dasher, computer, paint, dork diaries 
books, dork diaries poster, dork diary 
everything, toy car, s sign, game of life, 
elephant toy, a bell from your sleigh, a 
painted cup of yourself, electric toy car I 
can ride in. Thank you

Love, Sydonia Reese
P.S. two bones 5 big cat treats

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice 
(kinda both but mostly nice).  Here are a 
few things I am wishing for:  gymnastics 
mat, gymnastics beam, More JoJo Siwa 
bows, JoJo Siwa shirt, mini backpack, 
more scrunchies, slime supplies, squishes, 
mermaid sequined shirt.

Love, Adelyn Cooper
P.S. I love gymnastics and JoJo swid.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
Stephen curry basketball, a bell off of san-
ta’s sleigh, sleigh Stephen curry jersey blue, 
metal detector, Nintendo switch, squishes.

Love, Sara Scott

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
I want Madden 18 gta5 shos, kd 5 curry 
jersey Tennessee voles, Memphis, tigers, 
and mckenzie rebels basketball jersey curry 
jursey call duty 3

Love, Santa
P.S. Jacobi

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  I 
want a phone for Christmas. I want nails 
for Christmas. I want a I phone for Christ-
mas. I want dolls for Christmas. I want 
new clothes for Christmas. I want a tablet 
for Christmas. I want a cage for my dog for 
Christmas. I want a leash for Christmas. 
I want mittens for Christmas. I want a 
little girl car for Christmas. I want a pool 
for Christmas. I want a good Christmas. 
I want a bike for Christmas. I believe my 
family in Christmas. I know that we will 
have a blessed Christmas.

Love, Maliyah
P.S. I will leave you some cookies and 

milk Love Santa

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
I want a FitBit, also Raven claw (Harry 
potter) phone case. I really want the Harry 
Potter Book series and clothes and shoes. 
Pokemon cards, and squisheys. Google 
play cards

Love, Lydia Sumrock
P.S. Sorry that I have been naughty.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  I 
want an American Girl doll for Christmas.  
I would like squishes for Christmas also. I 
would also like American girl doll chloths 
and other things to go with her. I would 
also like a Santa bell for Christmas.  I 
would like I would like a easybaker for 
Christmas. I would like new cloths and 
shoes.

Love, Lashontiana
P.S. Your bright Magic shines

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
a laptop, Project MC2 toys, a Hemione 
Grangerdoll, ZhuZhu Pets, Kitty Surprise, 
Five Nights of Freddy’s Funtime Foxy 
Plush, and any Itunes card.

Love, Caitlin Langley
P.S. There will be milk and cookies 

under the tree.
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Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
a puppy, American Girl dolls, squishes, 
marbles, slime, a baby turtle, many drone, 
a phone, a kitten, chocos (shoes), bike, pet 
bunny, puddy, notebook, sled, play house 
with people, clock alarm, sand box, rocking 
chair, turquoise thermos, bouncy basket, 
and calendar.

Love, Alyssa Redmond

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  a 
LEGO set, remote controlled drone, I sur-
vived the American Revolution, I survived 
the sinking of the Titanic, 7 inch 747 model, 
Toy World Ward II tank, and a play mobile 
scuba diver.

Love, Jonah Goulding
P.S. I will leave you lots of Milk and 

cookies.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
Josh Norman Jersey, Rob Kelly Jersey, 
Sean Michael Maurice Taylor Jersey, Moses’ 
Jeresey, Redskin’s shorts, shirts, pants and 
cards, And anything Redskins. And Magic 
for Tennessee to beat Alabama!

Love, Nolan Fawcett
P.S. Tell my elf he’s the best

MRS. COURTNEY KEE
Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  

Here are a few things I am wishing for:I 
relley want a computer. And some obes for 
my foot msoshr, and a hofvrbord.

Love, Nevaeh
P.S. I will leve out cookes and milk.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for: a 
dirt bike and a basketball goal and a dirt 
bike. Then a hat some pants sorts and 
shoes and busketball shoes and football. 
And som cleats with a tv. Then a laptop 
and books and some socks and a tn jursey 
and D present jusrsey and curry shoes and 
a curry jursy and a Kevin derant jursy.

Love, Lelan Gordon

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
want a my life doll of Jojo Siwd, a Barbie 
doll of JoJo Siwa, a toy for my dog, a 
baby alive doll, & JoJo Siwd stuff animal 
and money.

Love, Skylar Arnold
P.S. don’t forget my brother and sister

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing 
for:some sonic the hedge hog toys, some 
legos of all kind, 5 nights of Freddie’s, Cars 
3 movie, Drone with a VR set, mega tape 
of all shapes and sizes, and anything else 
you think I might like, Please don’t forget 
my brothers and sisters.

Love, Zack Annis
P.S. I will leave milk and cookies under 

the tree and some reindeer food also.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
want uno attack dragon pet dog.

Love, Brody
P.S. Please make it snow.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
1,000 hot wheels cars, a helicopter that 
shoots out bullets, nerf gun, a P.S. P2, a 
Xbox300

Love, Luis

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
some dear diaries book. And a thermister 
cup. Anda journal and a breaslit. And for 
Mrs. Courtney to have a happy Christmas 
and to all of her family. And to be happy and 
rember to have fun and for a max crumbly 
book it is a new book of dear.  Dork diaries, 
and forever one. To rember Chrismas is 
somethink spel and one book, marke thank 
you soso so so much and make sher to put 
me. On the nice list.

Love, Jada,
P.S. Thank you for everything you done 

santa.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
I want a dirt bike, a iphone 4, a remote 
control monster truck, a playstation game, 
a soccer game, I want another playstston 
game, the new spiderman movie, a puppy, a 
weener dog, a four wheeler, another movie.

Love, Sawyer Nunnery
P.S. Santa claws and you’r elves

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
a PS4 and some games with it and a 
hoverboard.

Love, Shiloh

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
would like some barbies for my pony, my life 
doll, some clothes, and now a treehouse, I 
would like an elf for Christmas and 5 pom-
poms. I want slime and fidgetspinners and 
a borthber amd sister, hoverboard.

Love, Tatyana
P.S. Love you Santa

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
wish for a drone, furreal tiger, a wonderful 
Christmas, love, bath bombs, family, elf on 
the self, and most of all everyone to have 
a good cristmas, and a horse. That’s what 
I want Thank you!

Love,
Dallas Stone
P.S. I believe in you!

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
have been wishing for a baby elf to come. 
I’ve been wishin for a baby pig. I’ve been 
wishing a baby boro toy. I have been wish-
ing for my baby brother to grow up healthy.  
I’ve been wishing for a hachimal. I have 

been wishing for a Iphone. I’ve been wish-
ing for an Love an’bella doll. I’ve wished to 
scave my big brother. I’ve wished to get a 
new life doll. I’ve been wishing for a kindle. 
I’ve been wishing for me and Brooke to 
have a playdate.

Love, Jaylee Sterling
P.S. Santa Clause Merry Christmas

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for: a 
teacup Chihuahua, a phone, stranger things 
everything, Barbie doll clothes, and toys. Oh 
wait, I forgot. America boy 2011 Logan. We 
wish you a merry Christmas and a happy 
new year! Don’t forget stranger things stuff.

Love, Eliza Bourne
P. S. Don’t forget this puppy. Merry 

Christmas and a happy new year.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice 
and naughty.  Here are a few things I 
am wishing for: love an bella doll. I want 
snowflake to come for chrismas. I want a 
twins hachomal. I want a baby alive that 
can cry but I want the big set. I want some 
ibloom sa,oushigs. I want some blind bags. 
I want some clothes. I want a eglish bull 
dog puppy. I want a joack in a box to scare 
my sister. I want some jumbo squishiys. I 
want some American doll stuff.  I want 
some wopy coshin. I want some baby 
clothes for toby and lily. I want some stuff 
that I sede.

Love, Marlee Shell
P.S. Santa Clause

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
a playstation, my mom to stop smok-
ing, a dog, Xbox One X, Xbox360, and a 
$10,000,000,000.

Love, Waylon
P.S. Thank you!!

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
JoJo Siwa bows, My Life doll cloths, A 
tablet, squishes. Nike Stuff, Adias stuff, A 
pentagonia sweater, a gallon of glue, Under 
Armour stuff, stress balls, kirina garcia’s 
slime recipe book, a waterslide for summer, 
a hole pack of Mr. scetch markers. There 
are all of the things I want.  I’m not wish-
ing for all of them I at least want some.

Love, Andrea Guzman
P. S. There will be cookies for you and 

sparkle will be there.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Thank you for my gifts last year. This year 
for Christmas I would like an Xbox1 and 
a laser tag set.

Love,
Casey Cunningham
P.S. Thank you for celebrating Jesus’ 

birthday.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Here are a few things I am wishing for a 
hoverbord, I wont a phone with some head-
phones, I want some new glasses, I wont 
a forwheeler, a razer like a dirtbike, and a 
mini bike, if I don’t get a phone I want a 
Ipod, I also wont a computer, and the phone 
I wont is a Iphone. I don’t care what kind 
of Iphone. I just want one and my brother a 
hoverboard, and my other brother a tv, and 
my other brother to come back home. I miss 
him. He lives in Union City, his dad took 
him away. I will never forget him.

Love, Jacob
P.S. Thank you for the presents Santa 

Claus.

LESLEY WHITE
Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 

Here are a few things I am wishing for: A 
Smart tv for my rooma new basketball a 
new basketball goal a new grunt call an-
other ps4 controller some new muck boots 
diry of the Wimpy kid books Under Armour 
drawstring backpack a new baitcaster 9 
chrome book NBA 2k18 NHL 2018 a new 
Tennessee hat a new St. Louis Cardinals 
hat a new north face jacket a St. Louis 
Cardinals jersey.

Love, Cole Brown 8 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
A mini ipod and a the emoji movie and a 
xaphone whith a style of a piano not much 
this year but that is a couple of things.

Love, Madelynn Pewitt 8 yrs.
P.S. Milkk and cookies for you.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Life like baby doll, baby troller for my doll, 
dish set, coloring books, playdough, glow 
sticks. But most off all I want the whole 
world to learn how to love!!! And forget 
how to hate!!!

Love, Christmas Brooklyn Wallace 8 yrs.
P.S. Santa please fill the stocking with 

love.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: A 
girl elf for Jack, basketball, guitar, movies, 
cars, boots, tablet, chalkboard, books, 
clothes, food, tools and overalls.

Love, Wade Chandler 8 yrs.
P.S. Thank you.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: A 
trampoline, an elf on a shelf and a skater 
doll. I would also like some more Barbie 
dolls, a bouncy house, a cute puppy an a 
Iphone please!

Love, Heaven Taylor 8 yrs.
P.S. Please give me a elf love u Santa 

(I belive)

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
I am wishing for an American girl doll, 
Tenny Grant, a gitar, pick me pop, LOL 
surprise, actually that is all. Thank you, 
forever thing .

Love, Lola Barton 8 yrs. 
P.S. I’m your biggest fan!! XOXO

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Santa pajamas, elf on the shelf, a book 

about elephants, pig plushie, wood letters 
that are mint green that say love.

Love, Raylee Worsham 8 yrs.
P.S. I really want the stuff!

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Ipad, stuff to play school, a book about the 
North pole and signed by the elves raindeer 
you and Mrs. Claus.

Love, Emma
P.S. You are great

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
will like for Christmas a remote control car 
fowilr, motsikei, hverbode, tuns of money, a 
sooter, a new dog and a lot of cas a man for 
mom and a rige for my dad. Tablet, Xbox.

Love, Kennan 

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
I want a few PS2 video games, I want a 
Nerf gun with 3D piece Nerf bullets, romote 
controle car.

Love, Joseph Sawyer 9 yrs.
P.S. My sister has been bad this year.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
I want a computer because I broke mine. 
And a piano., a art kit, and legos and a 
Hatchimal and 100 dollars. And a ipad.

Love, Bristol Cathey 8 yrs.
P.S. Love Santa and Mrs. Claus

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
to be a youtube blooger, get a phone, an 
new tablete, and a barbey dollhouse. And 
a JoJo doll.

Love, Morgan 8 yrs.
P.S. Just leave candy in my stocking.

FOURTH GRADE
MS. ANNA TRULL

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
First X-box 360, X-box 1 controller, Halo 1, 
NCAA college football, Call of Duty  Modern 
Warfare, helmet for four wheeler, youth 
shotgun.  P.S. Hope you have a safe trip.

Love, Mason Batten 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Bey blade Burst set, t-shirts, pans.

Love, Kevin Cholico 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been naughty 
(but I can explain). Here are a few things 
I am wishing for: PS4 wresling and PS4 
soccer PS4 shooting coats, socks, clothing. 
A phone.  A remote control car, cologne.  
P.S. I’ll be nicer.

Love, Cash Garner 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
would like a pair of converse size 4. I don’t 
care what color you bring me. I would also 
like a watch with digital time. If you could, 
could you leave me some Russian nesting 
dolls. I will mak sure to leave you some 
peanuts and coke.  P.S. I might leave you 
a candy cane.

Love, Morgan Little 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been naughty 
(but I can explain). Here are a few things 
I am wishing for:  This year I’ve been 
wanting a golden retriever puppy, Hatchi-
mals, a Barbie with a horse, telephone. 
Merry Christmas! I hope you have a great 
Christmas!  

Love, Sandra Lopez 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
wish for a project mc girls Smart is the new 
cool and a bike and a project Mc girls per-
fume maker and a feet rise and boots and a. 

Love, La’Nyiah 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: A 
Shelf elf I can touch, Hoover board, I would 
like doggy, boots for my dogs so their feet 
don’t get cold a locket necklace.

Love, Nadia Sisemore 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
I would like to ask Santa for a Nintendo 
switch and the Super Mario Odyssey game 
to go with it. I would also like to have a 
drum set, Poke,on Monopoly, and a Katana 
sword. My momma said I don’t need a Ka-
tana, but thought I’d ask.  P.S. Cookies and 
coke will be waiting for you upon arrival. 

Love, Connor Summers 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been naughty 
(but I can explain). Here are a few things I 
am wishing for:  I wish to have a pokemon 
playset, a beybie burst set, a ometric, 
pokemon cars pokeman legos. I want to 
thank you for every thing because each 
year you bring joy around the world and if 
you don’t bring presents because you have 
it your allane make thing you.  P.S. Merry 
Christmas

Love, Aiden Callis 9 yrs.

AMANDA OAKLEY
Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 

Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
am wishing for a dog house, big swimming 
pool, i-pad, new clothes, new bike, and the 
best Christmas ever for my family.  P.S. 
Love Santa/ Elves/ Mrs. Clauses

Love, Kalecia 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
A Nintendo Switch, Super Mario Odysey, 
Games, Markers, clothes, notebook.   P.S. I 
made cookies and milk for you! J J J

Love, Keelan Sneed 9 2/4 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
I want some coloring books, the emoji 
movie, the Jojo doll, the Jojo microphone, a 
light up Karoke, Alven and the Chipmunks 
Chip Wricke soks, leggings, My Life Vet, 
shirts, My Life cloths, nail polish, yoga 

mat!  P.S. Ther will be milk and cookies 
wating for you. 

Love, Courtney 10 yrs. 

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
This year for circhmas I would like some 
Xbox games. I would like a new tablet. I 
would like some winter clohs and a winter 
jacket. I would like a romote control truck 
pulling a traller with romote controle car.  
P.S. I’ll get you some milk and cookies.

Love, Trestyn Clark 9 yrs.
Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 

Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
These are a few things I am wishing for 
legos, new tablet, wii games I –phone, and 
anything else you think I’ll want.   P.S. I’m 
leaving cookies!

Love, Aidan 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
am wishing for a Paw Patrol boat, and more 
Paw Patrol toys, Xbox1, Xbox1 games, and 
a construction truck playset, pogo stick, 
monster high doll, teen titans go tower, 
more books, shoes, clothes, and some more 
suprises you want to bring me. I will leavr 
cookies and milk under the Christmas tree 
for you.  P.S.Don’t forget about hersal paul, 
holly snowflake, dasher block and Susie 
Hope and olaf.

Love, Jaci Lewis 9 yrs.

KRISTI BROWN
Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 

Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Minecraft (for PC), Aphmau pillows, and a 
house for our elf and I also want tape of the 
Nutcracker. P.S. Enjoy the cookies and milk.

Love, Brody Berryhill 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Nitendo Switch, Harry Potter Stuff, Nerf 
guns, Shopkins, gift cards, cloths.

Love, Lily Sam, 10 yrs. 
P.S. I need that $300 Nitendo Switch!

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
This year I would like to get a Nerf Rival 
Nemesis MXVII -10K Nerf Modulus regula-
tor, 22 Long Rifle shells, Southern Marsh 
Shirts, Patagenia pullover, hunting clothes, 
Maxx Action toy grenages. Legos, Spy Code 
Break Free, Duck decoys, Mojo duck, and 
also Smith ans Wesson 15/22 gun clips 25 
and ten rounds hold capacity.  P.S. I’, asking 
for a lot so please filter my list.   

Love, Coleson Cook 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
I wish for a Poksaket, close and shoes, 
weagl. I been so nice this year. Some people 
been naughty and don’t belvin Santa Claus. 
But I do nobody don’t have to belvin him 
because I do belvin him. He give you any 
thang you. I love his wife she so pretty and 
the Elf are pretty. Do you thank I been nice 
or naughty. Everone should blevin you on 
chaismas night if kids up are you going 
to put something in our eyes on chaimas 
I can tell it going to be a good chaismas I 
love everone because on chaismas is god 
barthday happy birthday god and Jeuse 
XOXOXOXO Santa and Miss Claus and god 
and Jeuse I roat a long senset.  P.S.  Love 
Santa I really want to see you workshop.

Love,  you good girl McKensiah 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Can you give me an elf for Christmas and 
a bunch of nerf guns and remote controle 
cars a new drone and a magic trick set and 
some jordans some money some legos and 
lego ninjago lego set some stick bots a tv 
a wii an iphone seven plas a slime kit a 
drum set a speaker a science kit a Nintendo 
a Nintendo switch and some paint and a 
snuggie tail and for Khyinmy little brother 
can you get him a bunch of hand moving 
cars and Xbox one.  P.S. I going to leave 
some cookies and milk. 

Love, Kadein 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
What I want for chrismas is PS4 game, 
toys, controls, iphone drome Christmas 
stuff animals snowmen toy baseballs train 
newfoder, candy, santa, Tennessee stuff, 
duck tape!  P.S. Mommys elf

Love, Eli 8 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
I am really hoping for a hoverboard and 
NBO2K18 and a couple of Nerf guns. I’ve 
been helping my moma around the house 
and I also wanted a iphone for 5 or 6 so 
this is my letter to Santa and Xbox 1 game 
and gift cards.

Love, Khamari Coleman 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
What I want for cristmas is Playmobils, 
Calego Critters, LOL dolls with pets, and 
littilest pet shop. Oh and a great Cristmas.  
P.S. Can you get games for the whole 
family?

Love, Jasmine Curtis 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
1. Nintendo switch with Nintendo switch 
game and equipment! 2. Lego Ninjago 
movie sets and Super man’s oddesey game! 
3. Lego Ninjago movie minifigure packs. 4. 
Lego Ninjago movie key chains and game 
for Nintendo switch. 5. Cars 3 movie. 6. 
Captain underpants movie. 7. Lego Batman 
movie. 8. Rockem, sockem. 9. Long sleeve 
shirts and pants. 10. Pajamas please. 11. 
Logan Paul joggers and shirts and red 
backpack with red stuff!!!!  P.S My sister 
Riley wants goats.

Love, Ryan Toombs 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
wish for is a hoverbourd an hosre set an a 
computer an a sound mozer an a slime stuff 
an socks and unicorn pjs an a pocksocket 
an a phone and the moive it and an docter 

set for my American doll and siwimming 
set for my American doll and I want pogo-
stick and a emoji shirt andf pants and 
sock and purse and errings and pair of 
rollskates and an pair of shoes and a pair 
of underamour.  P.S. To Sant’s workshop.

Love, Katlynn Hoffman 

MARY SPIVEY
Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 

Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
I’m wishing for cristmas a robot horse 
that onley naighs, eats anything, never 
rust or die. No battries come with rains, 
saddles, jackets or coats, rungs under the 
saddles, oats, and I want black fur with a 
white dimond on the forhead. I want two. 
The female black and white dimond on the 
forhead. The male tan and white dimond 
on the forhead.  P.S. I believe in you. You’re 
the best.

Love, Megan Bates 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
Transformers robots in disguise: ultrabee, 
bop it maker, lego dimensions, sonic the 
hedgehog level pack, power rangers ninja 
steel, rumble tusk zord, lego boost, and lego 
dimensions, teen titains go team pack.  P.S. 
Tell squiggles said ‘Hi’.

Love, Dylan Bomar 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
want all indian toys, civil war toys, Xbox1, 
with a halo game, a big pirate ship, and 
a few surprises. Please don’t forget my 
sister Bailee. She is the best big sister in 
the world. I will leave you some milk and 
cookies under the tree.

Love, Morgan Christman 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Nike clothes, Underarmour clothes, ipad, 
My Life Doll, Parrot, Makeup, Craft Sup-
plies, Sleep Mask, Nail Polish, Hair bows, 
Razor Scooter, Guitar.  I might not deserve 
all of this, but I would love to have it. But 
most of all don’t forget all the other children 
around the world.   P.S. I have Muffins for 
you on Christmas Eve.

Love, Gracie Lyann Doede 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  A 
150 cc powerd go-kart. Cars 3 ultmteflorda 
speedway. Crown. PS4 game Froza moter-
sports. Rocket fishing rod. Nerf gun. Parite 
ship. Dirt bike. Tablet. Camera. Freeze ray. 
Sled. Watch. Money. Google pixel2. Remote 
control race car. Video camera.  Motercycle.  
P.S. Have a good Christmas.

Love, Davanrion Gilbert 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice (I 
think). Here are a few things I am wishing 
for: This year for Christmas I want a hov-
erboard. The color I want it to be is black. 
Another thing I want is a PS4 and if you 
can the game I want with it is Madden 
17.  P.S. If you can mak two controllers 
for the PS4.

Love, Fletcher Holt 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Logan (American Boy).Samarta’s bed. 
Barbie dolls. An American glitter. A new 
book. A fancy dress. A new dance leotard.  
A unicorn. A unicorn pj. Unicorn hat. New 
bed covers. Thank you Santa.   P.S. Plz a 
unicorn.

Love, Shelby Lewis 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  
Maybe all of them. What I want for Christ-
mas is all of the Harry Potter movies, swet 
tears baby doll, two American girl dolls 
and a swing set, a million candy canes, no 
oranges, a new brush, a white with black 
spots pony/horse, a computer, a tablet, a 
new phone (Iphone6) more books like Magic 
tree house and the Bailey school kids, lip 
gloss, Nail polish, coloring books, markers, 
color pencils.   P.S. I hate oranges, you’ve 
got Oreos anfd milk waiting and carrots 
for reindeer.

Love, Kaelyn Stebbins  almost 9 ½ yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice.  
Hello Santa did you enjoy thanksgiving. 
I did. As you know Christmas is coming. 
Here are some things I want for Christmas, 
I would like some (a lot) of pokemon cards 
and pokemon mega construct also I would 
like a lot of WWE wrestling figures and 
movies. Also I want the entire set of Goose-
bumps including horas, Goosebumps most 
wanted and Goosebumps slappy world. 
Last but not least I want the game w2k10. 
I hope this is not a lot of stuff bye.   P.S. If 
you have time a bow and arrow.

Love, Caden Tucker 9 yrs.

TIFFANY SMITH
Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 

Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
I am wishing fur some real makeup, tea 
set, a bear that talks. Also wish for board 
games. A baby doll some dress up clothes 
and a tierra.   P.S. Merry  Christmas to you.

Love, Skylar Hagerty 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Iphone 8 plus, hoverbord, smart watch, 
fitbit, shoes, cloths, books, lunch box, laptop 
basket ball, foot ball, Steph Curry jersy 
and backpack.  P.S. I want a hoverbord 
the most.

Love, Carlton Townes 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
wish for bendy and the ink machine plush-
ies from the computer website. The second 
wish is that I want the lego ninjage movie 
toys. The third wish is that I want the lego 
ninago movie adult costume with uoyds 
sowrd. The fouth wish is that I want a 
nintndo swich. The fifh wish is that I want 
cars 3 movie dvd. The sixth wish is I want 
every day in the world. Davaron wants that 
to. Thats it.   P.S. Bring me small and big 
batim plushies.

Love, Isalah Lutter 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
want a drone with vetheraute, and a pair of 
Nike high tops. I want a pulies RZR, and a 
bell from your sla. I also want a computer 
a red one, and a hover borad. I want a 
samsong tv 52 in. I want you to feed tad and 
snowflak hot coco when get bake to you. I 
want a PS3 game called gandtresmac 6 
and maden 17.  P.S. I am looking ford for it.

Love, Jayden Pewitt 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: A 
go kart, a jumi robot, a Nintendo switch, 
a real steal action figure, a punching bag.    
P.S. I left you cookies.

Love, Ethan Batton 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Hair bows, clothes size 10/12, monster 
high dolls, monster high legos, shoes size 
4, stuff graff toy. 

Love, Sarah 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: A 
wobble bubble, Made to move babrie, cloths, 
paint set, slime maker, walky talkys, baby 
Alive, Karaoke, Flipazoo and that’s all.

Love, Briley jPriddy 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice 
and naughty. Here are a few things I am 
wishing for: This year I would love a purple 
ukalaly. I also wold like a kitten shirt – 3D. 
Also I would love some hamster toys such 
as a ball, treats, and sweters. Note my 
hamsters are dwarf hamsters so make 
an extra small.    P.S. Please send a note 
with Little F.

Love, Molly French 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  I 
am wanting clothes, shoes, and a tablet. I 
am also wanting something to straight my 
hair with. I am also wanting a perfume 
kit, blow dryer, straight brush, lotion, body 
wash kit, and make up kit.  If you dopn’t 
mind I also want a pull over that has my 
initiants on it. I would also like some erings 
to please. And some socks that are warm 
and cumfty. Thanks a lot have a Merry 
Christmas!!   P.S. I have been both nice 
and naughty!

Love, Larissa Milton 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for:  a 
cutie car and shopkins please and thank 
you.   P.S. I love you.

Love, Laila McDade 10 yrs.

CHRIS WALL
Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 

Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Santa I want those cunnys I picked at the 
Underarmour store. I also want more legos 
and I want those drones that me and teer 
saw at Walmart, last thing I also want a 
Husky for Cristmas I forgot one thing and 
it is I want a NFL football.   P.S. I want 
a BMX bike.

Love, Aiden Mason 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Santa this year I have been very good. I 
would like to ask for a Ninendo Switch 
with some fun games. Also I would like 
Phoenix write for my 2DS. I will have some 
yummy treats for you and your reindeer 
friends.   P.S. You can leave something for 
my brother Andrew too!

Love, Riley Hudgins 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
This year I want for Christmas is a good 
Christmas and make sure you have a Merry 
Christmas too! Thank you so much and 
Merry Christmas!!  P.S. You are the best.

Love, Dalylah Keith 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
I want for Christmas is a baseball that 
light when in the dark and then I want 
for christimas is a watch, st. louis cardall 
watch, and a st. luis blyes wat and a zack 
ryder action figure. And also a Nashville 
predators hat. And I also want a phone. 
And also I want a Johnnad big action figure 
that talks if you push the button.   P.S. I 
love you Santa.

Love, Brayden Papich 9 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Some things I want for Christmas is Ip-
hone6. Also a fingerling blue and white 
fingerling please. And art supplize and 
a Scheeh book. And a puppy (boxer girl). 
Thank you very much.   P.S. Thank you for 
everthing you do for us Santa.

Love, Amy Kate Washburn

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
Reborn baby doll, eitr doll, hoverboard, 
backpack, real car seat, clothes art kit, 
scoter baby clothes, girl books, makeup, 
pencils cover, pillows, baby Jesus, baby 
puppy dog.   P.S. Thank you.

Love, Rachel 10 ½ yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: I 
would like to have a drone and more games 
for the Xbox360 and I would like to have 
a Xbox1X and Xbox1 games and a drone 
with a carma on it and a remote cotrolle 
truck with a traler.  P.S.  I will get you some 
cookies and milk.

Love, Weston 10 yrs.

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: A 
life size teddy bear, cars 3, a real life puppy 
dog (pug).   P.S. I believe in you forever.

Love, Katelynn Essary 9 ½ yrs.
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LETTERS TO SANTA — HUNTINGDON PRE-K, PRIMARY

PRE-KINDERGARTEN 
BROOKE COOPER

Dear Santa, 
Two standing baby deer, Tiny soft 

puppy, Toy bear, Baby tiger, Toy bird, 
Toy Santa, Tiny toy phone, Hockey net, 
sticks, puck, Toy cokie, Tiny toy bath.

Merry Christmas!
Aelynn Sevarns

Dear Santa,
Toy 4 wheeler doll house kitty comfy 

critter Pete the Halloween book bam-
barina.

Bennett

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas. A baby 

doll, a horse, a bracelet, a remote to a 
new tv. Toys for my little brother. A pic-
ture with family and gost on it. For all 
the little kids to wake up with a toy to 
open. I have been an okay girl this year.

Bella Adams

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. For 

Christmas I would like LOL surprise 
pets, a real mermaid tail, girl Legos, 
a Fingerling, and a Dream tent. I will 
leave you a snack of milk and cookies 
and oats for your reindeer. Merry Christ-
mas and be safe on the roofs!

Love, Maggie Mitchell

Dear Santa,
I would like some monster trucks, 

trains and farm toys please.
Thank you, Evan Wilson

Dear Santa,
I love you so much. And please can 

I have a truck with a trailer and a 
monster truck and can I have a truck 
tha goes on the trailer? I would like 
a nerf gun and a gator to ride on and 
please get me a BB gun that’s real. 
Thank you Santa.

Love, Tres

Dear Santa,
Please give other kids that don’t have 

lots of toyts some of mine. P.S. I left the 
reindeer glitter food and you cookies.

Shylo Umstead

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am 

4 years old this Christmas. I am a won-
derful big sister to my new baby sister 
and help mommy and daddy a lot. I want 
a guitar, pink cowgirl boots, Barbie on 
the go racetrack, calico critters luxury 
townhome and pacman mashems. Merry 
Christmas Santa!

Love, Ella – Cate Massey

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want a 

drone, a dog that sleeps and wakes up 
and barks, a basketball goal for inside 
my house, a toy boat, a skateboard, 
leggos, leggo boat, boss bauoy mov-
ie, batman leggo movie, grinch stole 
Christmas movie, an ipad, more clothes, 
curious George and his dad go hunting 
movie, new books to read at bedtime, 
a small pillow for my dog, a batman 
house and car. I have tried to be good, 
but I will try harder so then I can have 
some presents.

Love, Jaylin Wester

Dear Santa, 
I have tried really hard to get along 

with my brothers and be good. This year 
for Christmas I would like for you to 
remember all the good boys and girls. 
Please bring Austin and Kyle something 
good. I would like a nerf gun, a little dirt 
bike and some paw patrol toys. We will 
leave you milk and cookies out.

Love you, Jose Byrd

Dear Santa, 
I have been trying to be a bery good 

boy. For Christmas I realy want a bow, 
a doc McStuffins toy and a baseball 
and glove. I will leave you a big plate 
of cookies on Christmas eve. What kind 
of cookies do you like?

Love, Silas Haggstrom

Dear Santa, 
I have been so good this year. Just 

ask my elf, Jingle. For Christmas I 
would like the Pie Face game because 
I really want to put a pie all over my 
brother’s face. I would also like a 
Unicone, a sparkle pillow, shopkins 
bubble bath, LOL surprise dolls, a 
microphone, and a princess 4-wheeler. 
Don’t forget my brother, Elijah and my 
dog Molly. I love you, Santa!

Annalesa Bonds

Dear Santa,
I would like a dream tent and a big 

choo-choo train. I have tried to be a good 
boy this year. I love Christmas.

Love, Domingo Castaneela

Dear Santa,
I love you. I like your elf at my house. 

I can’t believe you sent a reindeer! She 
is beautiful. I love Mrs. Clause. I want 
unicorn jammies, mermaid jammies 

with rainbow and I want a Shopkin 
rainbow collection, Num Num nail pol-
ish and mammies for my reindeer.

Hadley Brockman

HUNTINGDON 
PRIMARY

KINDERGARTEN 
MISS LEAH PARTRIDGE 
Dear Santa, 
I want an X-box, Video for x-box games, 

nerf gun, clothes, shoes, toy chain saw, ro-
bot, lunch box, lego toy blocks, sponge bob 
toys, skateboard, bike, scooter, soccerball, 
toy bb gun, super hero, and villion action 
figure toys, toy cars for the action figures.  
To see my big brother Z. LB, toy dog that 
swims, phone, tablet, TV, lots and lots of 
toys, kitten. 

Sincerely, Zayden Webb

Dear Santa, 
I would like a tablet, ipod, a mermaid 

doll, teddy, a soft monkey, candy, a toy car, 
and a hatchimal.

Thank you, Memphis Adams

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want a Red Ryder 

BB gun, a Batman toy, a four-wheeler 
helmet, a fire truck. I have been a good 
boy all year.

Love, Ford Hood

Dear Santa, 
I want a Thunder Trax, Pokemon cards, 

Minecraft game, Battle Bots, and the Cars 
3 movie.  Please don’t forget Baby Rhett, 
we will leave you some cookies. 

P.S. Thank you for all my toys.
Dayton Miller

Dear Santa, 
I have been as good as I could be this 

year.  I would love if you brought me a 
pj mask headquarts, cuddles (the kitty 
toy) and a skateboard, and please bring 
my brother and sister something also.  
Thank you! 

Love, Lizzie Latch

Dear Santa, 
I love you! I want you to bring me a 

Batman Extreme robot, Legos, and some 
surprises. I also want a Joker playset.  
Thank you Santa!

Love, Case Raines 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Addy. I have good most of 

the time. So for Christmas I want a watch 
that calls and text parents. Get my sister 
Killeigha something too. 

Love, Addy

Dear Santa, 
I want a Babtdoll, calander, paint, 

playdoh, blanket, slime and poppa pig for 
Christmas. 

Love Addisynn Belanger

Dear Santa, 
What I want for Christmas is a remote 

control car, a real phone, Nike Shoes, Nike 
backpack, more toy cars, earbuds, and 
anything else you want to bring me, oh 
don’t forget a yeti cup!

Your friend, Caleb Smith

Dear Santa, 
I want a Barbie house. I want a bike. 

I want a kitchen set and some light up 
shoes. Thank you Santa. I love you.

Love, Maybre Davis

Dear Santa, 
How you ben? If so I’ve ben great. So 

great I want toy tiger, fishing pole, Bat-
man and no more homework. Stay warm 
I ate your cookie sorry.

Gunner Bennett

Dear Santa, 
I would like a doll house, a Barbie car, 

some slim, a Barbie doll, some clothes, a 
new scooter, toy phone. I would like for 
you to bring my brothe some toy trucks 
and cars, some paw patrols some clothes.  

We will leave you some milk and cookies 
for you. 

Thank you, Caterine Smith

Dear Santa, 
 want a Hatchimal, v r headset. 
Addison Click

Dear Santa, 
I want a Mustang, a teddy bear, a 

puppy, transformer, action figures, tiger 
toy, legos.

Paul Daniel Stewart 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a Nerf gun, Thomas train 

track set, a remote control car, bumper 
cars.

Wyatt Horton

Dear Santa, 
gum, Reese pieces, M&Ms, suckers, 

gummies, remote control truck, pogo stick.
Dallas Curtis

Dear Santa, 
I want a skateboard and some roller 

skates.  I would also like a real bunny 
rabbit and 2,000 legos. Plus binoculars 
to hunt with.

Love, Elijah Harris

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good girl this year.  I 

would like a new coloring book, boots, 
shopkins and a santa hat. I would also 
like a swing/playground set to share with 
my sister Aubry.

 I will leave some cookies out.
Love, Jodi Beecham

RAELEEN BURKE
Dear Santa,
I have been a pretty good girl this year.  

I would like to have a Finger monkey, a 
Hatchhimal, and new clothes please. Can 
you also bring me a tablet, crazygel, and 
all kinds of new shoes. 

I love you Santa, Bailey Swafford

Dear Santa, 
This year I would like legos, pokemon, 

stuffed animals, Lincoln logs, nerf guns, 
rock’em sock’em robots, army stuff, super 
hero stuff, video games and epic things. 
I want money to go see my Aunt May-
May too. Oh and please bring my mom 
and dad presents. Thank you and Merry 
Christmas!

Conner Thomas

Dear Santa, 
I have been good this year. I would like 

a horse and a paw patroller for Christmas. 
Please bring my baby brothers something 
too.

Layne Kyle

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year! 

Here are some of the things I am wanting 
for Christmas this year: hatchimal twins, 
My Little Pony toys, a barrel horse, and 
saddle.  My brother, Carson, has been good 
too! He likes: Nerf guns, cars, Avengers, 
and horses.  We love you Santa!

Love, Addy Welch

Dear Santa, 
I want a remote control truck. I have 

been very good this year. My Mom says you 
will bring me lots of presents. It would be 
so nice if you brought me a new bike with 
no training wheels. I also want a baby 
doll with all the supplies. Oh yeah one 
more thing a rippstick. My sister wants 
a ripstick too! 

Merry Christmas, Ashlyn Rhodes

Dear Santa, 
I love you. I would like a flip a zoo, a 

lollipop, a hatchimal and a shimmer and 
shine house withy dolls.

Love, Annabelle Maxwell

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas, I would like some Army 

men. Paw Patrol Mission Paw and Sea 
Patrol, remote control bat, Giggle Wiggle 

game, Super Mario Board game, Robotic 
dog, more race cars, and a race track. I 
have been a pretty good boy this year. We 
will leave you some Milk and Cookies. 

Love you! Tyler Brinkley

Dear Santa,
I want a stuffed Elf on the shelf and 

a blonde snackin sara doll. I also want 
diapers and clothes for sara.

Harper Hodge

Dear Santa, 
 have been good. I want a Santa Clause 

set. How are you? My sister Hannah has 
been good too.

Erijah Simpson

JOY RAINES
Dear Santa, 
I love you! Thank you for all of my 

presents last year. I want Legos, a toy car, 
and a real car, and like really a car that 
I drive, and Elsa and Ana dolls, and pony 
tail holders, and a Mustang cheerleader 
uniform like Kaylee wears, and that is 
all. Thank you again! 

I love you, Gabi Vinson

Santa, 
get me a remote control diesel, remote 

control jeep, a remote control hummer, 
and a remote control mustang. Hmmm..., 
nothing else. 

Thank you very much, Kynden Holder

Dear Santa,
Paw Patrol lookout tower, elf, deers, 

tablet, cake, monster truck, Tn flag, min-
ions, blocks, tool set, toy chainsaw, mus-
tang hat, real phones with games, nerf 
gun and bullets.

Colton Ward 

Santa, 
I wish I had an ipod and a hippo crunch 

game. I want the doggy splash wet game 
and a singing machine. I have been a 
good girl at home and have ben learning 
at school HARD!

Emma Smith

Dear Santa,
I have 3 brothers and 2 sisters. I am 

5 yrs old. I have been good all year this 
year. I want for X-mas a remote control 
motorcycle and remote control car and 
Jordan shoe spongebob car power wheel 
basket ball goal.

Dwight Caudill

Dear Santa,
Have you had a Merry Christmas?  

Have you brought all the toys to boys and 
girls that need them? When you get back 
home at the North Pole, tell Mrs. Claus 
that they had a very good Christmas.  I 
would like a remote control boat, Legos, 
School jeans, and a new backpack. You 
are the best Santa.

Love, Max Kelly

Dear Santa,
Hi, this is Liam How are you? I would 

like a titan zord and a lion zord.  Also a 
new tiger zord. I want my whole family 
home for Christmas. I will leave cookies 
and hot chocolate for you and carrots for 
the reindeer. Safe travels.

Love, Liam Maxwell

Dear Santa,
I would like a Jack in the box, toy fox, 

lock, little Christmas tree, new blanket, 
Hula Hoop.

Sholden Taylor

Dear Santa,
My name is Devalin Yarbrough I am 

5 yrs old. For Christmas I would like to 
get a bike, fidget spinner that lights up 
so it can light up my room. I would also 
like to have a teen titans watch. Ben 10 
watch, and a pokemon watch. Also some 
more cars and trucks. Then if you have 
some time you can bring my baby brother 
some toys too. 

Thank you, Devalvin Yarbrough

Dear Santa,
I would like you to bring me a hat-

chimal, baby alive, necklace locket and I 
wish you bring me a my life doll. Thank 
you Santa I hope you eat all my cookies 
and milk.

Lakeitha Cason

Dear Santa,
I would like a Num Num lip gloss truck, 

orbies, tv, new tablet, phone, Barbie dolls, 
and aqua beads. I have been a really good 
girl this year for mommy and daddy. I 
hope all the elves and reindeer are ready 
for Christmas.

Ava Walton

Dear Santa,
It’s that time of year again where I 

reach out to let you know how awesome 
I am. I’m sure you have been watching 
and know that I have been stellar this 
past year. I help with my sister and give 
her tight hugs all the time. So much that 
Mom asks me to stop. I just enjoy showing 
the love. Speaking showing the love…
here is what I would like this year. I have 
outgrown my old bike (finally) and would 

like a bigger one. The feel of the wind in 
my hair riding up and down the driveway 
just makes me happy. I would also like 
a nerf gun. I plan on duck hunting with 
Dad eventually and feel I should perfect 
my shot for when that day comes. In my 
ever growing love for all things ninja I 
would like a Ninjago lego set. Were you 
able to catch the Ninjago movie? If not, 
you should it was great! Also it doesn’t 
matter which set. I’m sure you and the 
elves will choose a good one. Thank you 
for all you do and give my love to everyone

XOXO, Emory Williams

Hi! 
Merry Christmas! Ho, Ho, Ho, I wish 

you a Merry Christmas. I hope you have 
fun giving presents top people. Christmas 
is about joy and love. Loving the Lord. It’s 
God’s birthday. I hope you get a present, 
Santa.

Merry Christmas, Santa, Jake Harris 

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Christian Cerda. I am 5 

years old. I have been very good this year. 
Can you please bring me a motorcycle a 
jeep and a real volcano, and specil rocks 
for my collection.

Thank you, Santa Claus, Christian 
Cerda

Dear Santa,
I would love a purple scooter for Christ-

mas this year and another black dress. I 
wear a size 6/7 in dresses, you can bring 
as many as you want. Thank you for my 
bicycle last year.

Love, Alayna Robertson

Dear Santa,
My name is Dominic. I want a rapid 

fire nerf gun, some money, and more 
Yugioh cards. I want a bicycle, I want a 
toy four-wheeler, and a light up nerf gun. 
Bring Raygen some kind of toy he likes. 
I love my elf. 

Thank you, Dominic White

Dear Santa,
How many raindeers do you have? 

Santa how many toy robots do you have? 
Santa I would like to have a toy Nerf gun. 
I love you Santa and thank you for coming 
to all the little boys and girls houses. I will 
have milk and cookies when you come by. 
I hope you have a good Christmas Santa.

Schuyler Moon

AMY GILLISPIE
Dear Santa,
My name is Trinitee McKinnie and I am 

5 yr. I am a student at Huntingdon Prima-
ry School. I have been a good little girl this 
year I think. For Christmas I would like 
for you to bring me a Fingerlings Baby 
Monkey, a puppy, a barbie car and a LOL 
doll. I will leave cookies and milk for you 
under the tree and reindeer food for your 
helpers. Please don’t forget my sister 
Tracia and cousin Melton. P.S. Get therer 
before Markel eats your cookies and milk. 

Trinitee McKinnie

Dear Santa,
I have been a really good girl this year. 

I’m going to make you some special cook-
ies with milk. I would like a ring, some 
gymnastics mats, some new clothes, new 
cowgirl boots, and stuff to make slime. 
Thank you! 

Love, Laney Boyd

Dear Santa,
I would like a toy Mini gun and a toy 

taser. I would also like a toy pistol and a 
lot of bullets.

Mason Townsend

Dear Santa,
I think I have been good this year so 

this is what I want, I want a baby alibe, 
sky from paw patrol, paino and a phone. 
Also I want a scooter, kitch set, new bike 
and barbie dolls and some colthes and 
if Santa comes I will leave him a coke 
and cookies.

Lucy Grace Mebane

Dear Santa,
I have been a super good boy this year. 

I would like a hoverboard, skates, and  
bike, and a set of keva plants. Thank you!

Love, Knox Boyd

Dear Santa,
I want a tablet and a paw eni ranger 

big toy batman set big hot wheels mini set 
pokemon cards.

Tristan Armour

Dear Santa,
Sand robot cat I like you. Have a safe 

trip.
Annabeth Sonstegaard

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas my family 

to be together. Spiderman transformer 
toys monster truck and lighting Mcqueen. 
Thank you Santa and I love you.

Shane Carter

Dear Santa,
I have tried very hard to be good this 

year. It is not always easy! I would like 

a train set, cars, a Blaze blanket and a 
Spiderman playset. Please don’t forget my 
brothers, Dillan, and my sister, Makayla. 
I will leave you some cookies and milk 
under the tree for you. 

Merry Christmas, love, Wyatt Drinkard

Santa, 
I want converse, silicone baby, a ham-

ster, a puppy in a carrier and anything 
you want to bring. 

I love you, Davie Grace Crews

Dear Santa,
I have been a pretty good girl this year. 

I would like to have a Finger Monkey, a 
hatchimal, and new clothes please. Can 
you also bring me a tablet, jewelry and 
new boots? 

I love you, Aleah McClure

Santa,
I would like a Pixe purse. Also I would 

like a nurf gun. Please don’t forget my 
brother. I would like new bed sheets to. 

Courtyh Brewer

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas thank you for making 

Christmas I would like a remote control 
boat and a video game and a stuffed 
polar bear.

Love, Colton Castleman
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want you to bring me 

a new American doll, new bike, a scooter, 
and more beanie babies. I have been a 
good girl and promise I will leave you 
some cookies and milk.

Love, Lordyn Lee

Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard.
Love, Matthew Snyder-Hitzman

Dear Santa,
I want a X-box and new light up shoes. 

I hope you come to my house.
Love, Zaveyae Williams

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want Legos, cars, 

and trains.
Love, Leeland Brown

KELLY WALLACE
Dear Santa,
I have been a little good. I would like 

some My Life doll clothes, My Life cowgirl 
doll, a Jojo barbie, a Jojo microphone, a 
Jojo stuffed dog and some surprises. My 
baby brother has been good, so can you 
bring him some surprises. I will leave 
you cookies and mil and carrots for the 
reindeer. I love you Santa.

Haven Neely 

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like 

Legos, a new bike, a four player Pikachu 
game, a Spiderman game 2 players, all 
the cool stuff we have in Wal-Mart, a ninja 
zord, a cool robot, and guns (bb 2 guns, 
1 rocket booster) and everyone I like for 
cool stuff. 

Merry Christmas Santa, Tristan Butner

Dear Santa,
My name is Mason Cole Williams. I 

have been a good boy this year. I wold 
I like a new bike, Legos, and a go Kart.

Thank you, Mason Williams 

Dear Santa,
I would like a dog, a kitty and a mon-

key. I would also like a Joker set. Thank 
you Santa!  

Jaxxyn Fuzzell

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby doll and a soft 

brown stuffed dog that is so so soft. Thank 
you for making toys for everyone every 
year. Merry Christmas and be careful. 
Some people’s roof may have snow.

Love, Ava Robertson

Dear Santa,
I think I have been a very good boy 

this year! I even shared my toys with 
my baby sister.  For Christmas, I would 
like a Playstation with lots of games, a 
Spiderman toy, a Paw Patrol train set, a 
Batman movie, a Justice League movies, 
and lots of other toys! Please don’t forget 
my brother and sister’s presents. I will be 
sure to leave you cookies and milk.

Love, Madden Webb

Dear Santa,
I would like some new clothes and 

shoes, a Tennessee Vols football, a new 
bike, some dragon ball z cards, and a new 
Xbox one controller. I hope Elvis, the Elf, 
has been giving you a good report about 
me! Please don’t forget my brothers, Tylan 
and Brylon. I will leave your milk and 
cookies by the tree.

Your friend, Hayden Weathers

Dear Santa,
I’ve been waiting long time to write 

you a letter. My mom and dad said I ve 
been pretty good this year – well, mostly. 
I really would like if you could bring me 
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Thank You for your Letters!
Love, Santa Claus

Wishing you a Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year!
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With best wishes and gratitude to all our 
friends and neighbors this holiday season.
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Happy Holidays
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some of these things: tablet, watch, a 
truck that picks up my mess, phone, Ninja 
turtle blanket, some new games and some 
fake teeth. LOL :) 

Happy Holidays from Jeremiah Durst

Dir Santa,
I wot a baby allve doll food ice cream 

shop doll car scootr.
Luv, Carlee Evans

Dear Santa,
I would like a lip gloss truck for Christ-

mas. I would also like sorie new make-up 
please. Oh, I would also like another 
puppy! I’ve been really good this year 
Santa! Tell me what your favorite cookie 
is so I can leave it for you. I can’t wait 
for Christmas!

Aubree Wilkes

Dear Santa,
My name is Carson Dean Cary. I have a 

good boy most of the time. For Christmas, 
I want a PS4, a remote control 4-wheeler, 
and a remote control car and any surpris-
es that you want to bring. Don’t forget my 
older brother. His name is Chris.

Carson Cary

Dear Santa,
My name is Avalee Dodd. I am 6 years 

old. I would like you to bring me some high 
heel boots. I would also like a new tablet, 
a smart watch, a new baby alive, a barbie 
doll house and some new babies. I’ve been 
very good this year. I love you, Santa.

Love, Avalee Dodd

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control jeep that is 

green. I want a Pokemon toy with poke 
balls. I want Pokemon Ultra Sun and 
Sun. I want a pet dog. I am going to leave 
you milk and cookies and carrots for your 
reindeer at my house.

Cooper Bergman

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I like 

snow! For Christmas, I would like a fidget 
spinner, Legos, a dinosaur, pencils, and a 
Mickey Mouse. I would also like a peanut 
butter and jelly sandwich. I will leave you 
milk and cookies.

Love, Davay Strayhorn

Dear Santa,
I want a Mario game. I want a football.
Bryson Bolen

Dear Santa,
I would like a remote control car, 2 

glow in the dark cars with a race truck, a 
remote control bee, and some hot wheels. 
I have been a good boy this year.

Love, Cameron Walton

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the toys you brought 

me last year. This year I want a Barbie 
carriage, a frozen carriage, a doll, a 
Barbie phone, and kitchen Don’t forget 
my brothers and sisters. 

Love, Peke Lou Stephens

KINDERGARTEN 
LEIGH ANN TOWATER
Dear Santa,
I want ice skates, a hatchimal, a fur-

real dog, a world globe, a Barbie house, 
a doll wearing a riding outfit and horse 
for her to ride, a pogo stick, a bicycle, 
a stuffed Santa Clause, a stuffed Mrs. 
Clause, a stuffed elf, and a baby doll.

Kaylee Eatmaln

Dear Santa,
My name is Matthew. I have been really 

good this year I would like for Christmas 
this year a ninja turtle a tablet, batman 
stuff, a phone, head phones, games, cars 
and trucks, new Dvd’s, tv, Dvd player, all 
kinds of new toys, socks, clothes, shoes, 
a game system with a lot of games and 
two controllers so daddy can play with 

me, guess that’s it please don’t forget to 
bring my little sister Addison some tags 
and barbies and makeup stuff. I will leave 
milk and cookies for you.

Love, Matthew Vansteenburgh

Dear Santa,
What are you doing? How is your wife? 

I have been being a good girl this year. I 
always try my best at school. Is I would 
like a Barbie dream set with a Barbie. 
Also a baby doll that crys. Brielle is the 
author that is writing. Drive safely!

Brielle Johnson

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I would like a Santa, 

Pikachu, something for mommy and daddy. 
Merry Christmas. 

Love, Marilyn Cunningham

Dear Santa,
I would like a big tractor! A Mario 

game #3, a remote control airplane that 
I can ride in, toy sink, a transforming 
Santa that turns into a car! little reinders 
and sleigh.

Caelyn Kissell

Santa, 
I have been a good girl.  I want Santa 

to bring me a doll set. I want a ay dog foo 
bristmas and I promise to be a good girl 
the rest of the year.

Holley Taylor

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a poney that eats 

sugar and carrots and I want a Barbie doll 
house with a car tv and elevletlr. Thank 
you for requesting my hopes.

Bryleigh Thorn

Dear Santa,
I am 6 years old I would like a baby 

doll, twin Hatchiables a big LOL for 
Christmas.

Thank you, Maggie Perritt

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I 

halped my mom around the house and I 
put up the tree with my family. Love you 
Santa bye! I would like the Trolls dolls 
collection with Poppy and Branch. Thank 
you Santa!! Merry Christmas! 

Love, Isabella Cabanas 

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy this year for the 

most part. I would really like a remote 

control monster truck, Sky-viper drone, 
a couple match-box cars, some board 
games for me and my brothers Andrew 
and Matthew. And some pokeman action 
figures please. But I will be happy with 
whatever I get.

Love, Ashton Hairrell

Dear Santa,
I would like an alarm clock, a watch 

and a new bike for Christmas. I have been 
a very good boy this year. Please bring me 
those gifts. I will leave you cookies and 
milk. Please don’t forget my brother and 
sister.  They have been good, too!

Love, Myles Cope

Dear Santa,
Please can you bring me a ball and a 

remote control car. I would also like a ride 
on monster truck. I’ve been really good 
this year and hope to get the movie Cars 
3. I will leave you milk and cookies and 
carrots for your reindeer.

Garrett Fowler

Dear Santa,
My name is Raygen and for Christmas I 

would like for you to bring me a Mega Nerf 
gun, PJ Mask chair, a remote controlled 
truck, batman jammies and a scooter. 
Don’t forget my brother and sister.

Raygen Dunbar

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. For 

Christmas I want a Lego rocket, Lego 
hauler, paw patrol plane.

Luv, Nolan Tippitt

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. Please 

bring me presents. I would like to have 
legos nerf gun bike candy. I love you.

Parker Wilkison 

Dear Santa,
My name is Samuel Fuzzell. I am 5 

years old and I have been good this year. 
I would like for Christmas is a lego set, 
Scooby-doo movies, and a new t.v. for my 
room. Also please don’t forget my little 
sister. She has been very good this year 
and deserves a baby doll. We will have 
milk and cookies waiting for you by the 
Christmas tree. Merry Christmas, Santa.

Samuel Fuzzell

Dear Santa,
I would like paw patrol toys, bike, big 

truck, and blue airplane with green spots, 
bouncy house, rocket car, see a space 
police care, a train set, and presents for 
my mama, Travis, and everybody else too. 
I love you Santa.

Thank you, Bakari Weatherford

FIRST GRADE
CANDACE MANESS

Dear Santa,
I would like a tablet, a baby doll a 

hatchiable a barbie a kitchen a baby alive 
a new puppy, plato some new clothes, a 
kitty cat a teddy bear.

Thank you, Rangleign Adams 

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have done my best to 

be good I hop you will bring me go cart 
dirt bike scooter legos nerf gun I will cross 
my fingers.

Hunter Anderson

Dear Santa,
I would like a pony, slime maker, play 

dough, Ipad, and bunny and baby turtle.
Eden Pritchard

Dear Santa,
This year I want an ipod Barbie dream 

houser, bubble gum factory, litebright, new 
clothes, and stuff for my easy bake oven. 

Please bring my little sis Acelynn a Minnie 
Mouse car. Oh, I also want and LOL doll. 
Me and my sister will make sure to leave 
you some cookies and milk. 

Love, Maliyah

Dear St. Nicholas,
Thank you for all you did befor your 

passing in 343 AD. Dear mom and dad, 
I hope I’ve been good this year. If so, I 
would like toy puppy. New games, and 
new clothes.  Thank you.

Jalaina Berry

I love Santa! 
Yes I do. Santa is my faveit. I have 

been a good girl. I would like a kitten 
and a barbies. And give my sister and my 
brother some gifts. 

Love, Calla

Dear Santa,
My name is Sky Caudill I am 7 yrs old 

and I want Sponebob remote controller 
and orange shoes dirt bike and tablet. I 
like anything orange and spongebob and 
xbox 360.

Sky Caudill

Dear Santa,
I’ve been an okay big sister this year 

and I would like a big carriage with a 
princess doll, a new book with 5 chapters, 
and an emoji outfit. 

P.S. I like the fuzz on your coat.
Hailey Foster

Dear Santa,
My name is Preston Huss. I would like 

a Nintendo switch with Zelda and Super 
Mario Odyssey. I have tried to be good.

Love, Preston Huss

Dear Santa,
My name is Antarius Jamison. I want 

for Christmas a pikmin 3 game with con-
sole, my big brother home and 100 dollars. 
Thank you Santa.

Antarius Jamison 

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a trampoline 

ten toy motor cycles hot wheels nintengo 
switch and some games it super Mario 
Odyssey. And I won’t forget to give you 
cookie and milk.

Love, Bryson

Dear Santa,
I want everything baby alive Barbie 

dream house and camper American girl 
clothes Barbie dolls Barbie and clothes 
baby alive stuff baby cloths for my doll 
the cleaning thing that was at Walmart.

Avah

Dear Santa,
I want Spideman toys tablet ipod spi-

dermon punching bag Tn flag remote 
control car logs cowbows Indians new 
clothes Tn hat

Hunter Ward 

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please bring 

me Benlo toys.
Love, Isaac Williams

Dear Santa, 
I want Super Hero stuff, kids bop CD, 

Hatchimons Suprize, fingerlings.
Harley

ANGEL NEWSOME
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl and would really 

like some Shopkin, petkins, a frozen lego 
set, a baby alive that eats and pottys, also 
some barbies please. Thank you.

 Love, Ayreonna

Santa,
My name is Aiden I’ve been pretty good 

this year Santa. I would like some new 
hulk gloves, new cool super heros, I really 
want a big batman robot. The soggy doggy 
game too. And some new video games. 
Whatever else you want to bring me.

Love, Aiden

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I would like a 

Xbox, iphone, Steph Curry shoes, drone, 
wobble bubble, a green machine, led shoes, 
boxing gloves, some church suits, a sled, 
PS4, 2K18, madden 8, and 2K16, 2K17 if 
you have time can you please get my mom 
something nice.

Kingston Smith

Dear Santa,
This year I have been really good. For 

Christmas I wold like a locker, a computer, 
and a dog. I’ll leave you some cookies.

Wylie Kee

Dear Santa,
I would like to have an Xbox with the 

games minecraft are some a dancing 
game. I would like a scooter, some army 
men, and a bb gun. Don’t forget my little 
brother Emmett and my sister Ella.

Love you, Wyatt Cary

Dear Santa,
I would like to be on the nice list. I will 

be nice. I promise I will be nice, reallyt. 
It is fun to have you in life, Santa. You 
are the best Santa Clause in the world! I 
want a Hatchimal and a Unicorn, a real 
live Unicorn, a stuffed emu, and a stuffed 

mommy, and a turtle, ababy doll with 
clothes and pajamas, and a drawing set 
with a chair. Bye Santa! 

Love, Abigail Pardue

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I would like a Wubble 

Bubble, American Girl Doll, a Fitbit, a 
Mermaid Germ X holder, a lot of little 
Hatchimals, and a Flip a Zoo. Please bring 
something for my brother Colt.

Millie

Dear Santa,
Would you like a dog for youself? Santa 

we are always asking things but I hope 
you get what you want for Christmas! We 
need a elf for are class!

Lamarr Cheatham

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. 

For Christmas I would like the game Pop 
the Pig, Hatchimal, and a Fingerling. I 
also want The Emoji Movie, Trolls Holiday, 
Moana, Bambi, and Sing movies. Please 
bring my brothers some presents too. I 
will leave you some milk and cookies. I 
love you so much, Santa.

Avery Todd

Dear Santa,
Shopkins doll clothes scroller doll 

blanket kooky cookie bear Lala Lipstick 
bear santa letteto bearrad books coloring 
pencils and books toy dog. 

Shanvia Daniels

Dear Santa,
I been good. I would like these things 

for Christmas. A Nerf machine gun, the 
game recoil, a basketball goal and some 
new clothes. 

Thank you in avance.
Mark

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I would like 

a new fidget spiner, flipzeegirl, a flipzoo 
and a cupcake girl.

Kate

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. Here is 

a few things I want for Christmas. I want 
a new drone, new shoes, clothes, Madden 
2K18, cell phone, and a laptop computer. I 
also want a super big nerf gun. And more 
games for my PS4.

P.S. Don’t forget a about my brother he 
want a big truck.

Riley Ford

LISA TODD
Dear Santa,
My name is Kevin Perez and I am 6 

years old. I have been very good this year. 
I would like for you to bring me a nerf gun 
and some new DS games. I also have 3 
older sisters that have been good this year.

Love, Kevin Perez

Santa,
Legos King Kong doll, sibet, back pack,  

10 gallon tank, phone, Phone case, color 
pencils, coloring book, race track, toy race 
cars, stureu mais, blue dump truck.

Colton Ballard

Dear Santa,
I would really like a baby alive, Sharp-

ies, earrings, jewelry box, American girl 
doll, hoover board, Barbie doll, tablet, 
some book it is called The Magic Nut-
cracker. 

Thank you, I love you, Brylee Robertson

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is LOL Suprice 

anmals please Santa. Santa I love all of 
the children with Christmas cheer. Yay 
Santa yay Santa! I love you Santa. Go 
go go Santa go go go go Santa! Ho ho ho 
Santa. Smile smile smile smile! Oh santa 
fI want to have squishy’s. Yay yay yay 
yay Santa! Santa Santa Santa I love you 
I love you I love you! Love love love love 
you you you you you!

Ali Harris

Santa,
I love you, Santa. You are the best. I 

really, really, really, really want a little 
kitten for Christmas and a blue Ipod! 
Thanks, Santa.

Love, Kiley Crossno

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been kind of good, and I will 

try to do better. I would like a scooter, a 
pottery wheel, and a bow and arrow. Can 
you please get my brother a Ben10 toy? 

Thank you! Claudia Williams

Dear Santa,
I would like a Thomas Train stuff 

animal bunny Thomas movie wood.
Casen Taylor

Santa, 
Books, legos, coloring book, and mark-

er, toy cars, bike, games movies.
Shannon Daniels

Dear Santa,
I have ben good this year and this is 

what I want: an ipod, shopkins, moana 
lego sets, an shopkins keychain, an shop-
kins pillow, an shopkins ipod case, ariel 
lego sets, some JoJo siwa bows, an JoJo 
Siwa doll, shopkins cutie cars, silver 

converse, some jewelry, an purl neckless, 
and a bardie camper, and a laptop, and a 
shopkins blanket, and an popsoket.

Love, Madelyn Anderson

Dear Santa,
I would like a toy train, an electric 

guitar and I want a Leao Nijago costume. 
I would like a stuffed animal eagle.

Love, Levi Dukes

Dear Santa,
I would like a Xbox 360 with a bunch of 

games. I would also like a new toy truck 
that is yellow. I’ve been a good boy all year 
so please and than you!

Andre Hernandez

Dear Santa,
I would like a drone for Christmas.
Love, Roberto Caslaneda Torrel

Dear Santa,
I want a kite, locket, foot massager, tree 

house, make-up and some surprises for 
Christmas this year. Please bring a chew 
toy for my cat, Cookie Dough.

Thank you, Lonnie Mayfield

Dear Santa,
I wish for X-box 360. Also I would 

like some Stephen Curry. Shoes, shorts, 
and a back pack. I wish for a basketball 
goal, boxing suit with gloves like the good 
boxer wear. Another thing I want is beat 
the bomb.

Montrae Layhew

COURTNEY WILLIAMS
Dear Santa,
Please can I have a Dragoh bike mine-

craft game puppy lava lamp flower hulk.
Jordan Hicky

Dear Santa,
I have been pretty good this year. I 

want to ask for a lego Jurassic park 
Gallimimus trapset stegosaurus fact book, 
megazord T-Rex, ino charger raptor and a 
lego spinosaurus.

Thank you, Jonathan Jenkins

Dear Santa,
How are you and your reindeer doing? 

I was a good boy this year. For Christmas 
I want a drone with a camera, remote 
control car that flips and some legos. I 
want ninjago, and minecraft with Steve 
amour with a sword.

Thank you, Merry Christmas, Jasper 
Drinkor

Dear Santa, 
I have been good. I would like a drone 

for Christmas.
From William Boals

Dear Santa, 
I hope you have had a great year. I have 

tried really hard to be good. I would like 
a bb gun, a Xbox 1 with games and some 
legos. Also please remember my brothers 
Austin and Jase. Bring all the other good 
boys and girls some presents.  We will 
leave you milk and cookies.

Love, Kyle Byrd

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year so can you 

please bring me a robot cat, baby alive, PJ 
mask, toy, Elsa walkie, fakie, frozen gitar 
and something for my sisters.

Love, Annalecia Moss

Dear Santa,
I wold like a robot, ps4, sit legos, ps4 

games, legos minecraft, magna tiles, 
legos all of it.

Cole

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. For 

Christmas I would like a light up seat 
zipline, numnum nail polish make splash 
surprise Arel hHatchamal Twins, and 
tenny and cher dog. Please bring the 
puppies chew toys and dog bones. Merry 
Christmas!

Mckinle ?

Santa,
Nintedow switch and luggage.
Erin Lock 

Dear Santa,
I have been the best I could be all year! 

I would really like an Ipod case, sniffer 
whiffers, supplies to make slie, clothes 
and shoes, baby doll clothes, and pencils. 
Please don’t forget to bring my brother 
and sister something! We will be sure to 
leave you some yummy cookies and milk. 
Merry Christmas! 

Gracey Martin

Santa, 
For Christmas a baby doll alive and a 

pair of pjs and morning clothes and my life 
doll and a closet for my life doll! 

Frume, Kenzie

Dear Santa,
I want a laser and a robot and a 

big teddty bear and a skateboard and 
a pair of skates and a wobble bubble 
and a cool cap and camping gear and 
two packet knifes and a globe and a 
big trampoline and a set of armar and 
a watch and a remote control airplan 

Continued on Next Page

Huntingdon Primary
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Our entire organization 
joins in wishing you and 

your family a very Merry 
Christmas and 

a Happy New Year!
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and a spy set and new sign that hangs 
and some rope.

Ryon Sherrod

DEBBIE WILKINS
Dear Santa,
I want a baby, real live tiger, fan.
Andersal

Dear Santa,
I want a Xbox and a punching bag and 

a computer and a video games and Legos 
and Nerf guns.

Will

Santa,
I want a art stuff. I want a little four 

wheeler. I want a tennis shoes. I want a 
pillow. I want a dry erase markers a lot.

Lynlee

Santa,
Stuffed animal dinusar and a frog to 

scare my sister and new bedspred and 
a pup and a robot and a toy to play with 
when I’m bored and that will be it. 

Thanks Santa Claus, Apryl

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would love 

to have the Disney Cars largest race track 
and maybe a racing game. I’ve tried really 
hard this year to be good. Abby and Cole 
have been nice too. Abby would like a new 
suitcase and Cole needs a new Xbox game. 
We will be sure to leave you some milk, 
cookies, and reindeer food. 

Love, Owen French

Dear Santa,
Please, bring me, cowboys and Indians, 

star wars figures, ten fidget spinners, 
hotwheels cars, toy snakes, and toy poes-
inous frogs. Please give my little brother 
a garbage truck. 

Love, Johns Nolen

Dear Santa,
I have been mostly good this year. 

I would like a baby alive, a LOL doll, 
and Shopkins. I will leave you milk and 
cookies.

Love, Sydney Woods

Hi Santa, 
For Christmas I want a real pupy 

and a powerager ninja steal zords and 
a transformer can you bring my mommy 
something too!

Brennen

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want football and 

baseball action figures. Please give Emma 
a DC super heros bus. Thank you!

Love, Cody Partridge

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a hover-

board, an apple watch or a fitbit, an xbox 
one, some shoes a basketball, a basketball 
goal, some clothes, a watch, the movie 
wonder, a new backpack for school, some 
more chapter books.

Phoenix

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like 

to have a puppy dog, a hamster, an ipod, 
a trampoline, some nerf guns, some art 
materials and a 4 wheeler. I will leave you 
some milk and cookies at my new house!

Love, Ian Williams

FIRST GRADE

JANA LUTHER
Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo DS, lunch box, 

roky, karoke, water bottle, candy, phone, 
perfume, ball, shoes, clothes, bike, and a 
game fake police car, cheerleader outfit, 
something for my bad diaper for Meme.

Thank you Santa, Kendall Henry

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year, please bring 

me some American Girl Legos, a Dream 
tent, Whiffer Sniffers, and a mermaid tail 
blanket. I have been a good girl this year.

Love, Marcie Mitchell

Dear Santa,
Plesle I would like a bed oh a remote 

control with a DVD player with a new tv 
a basket ball an goal practice basket ball 
motor cycle that is in a big box and uses 
red gas so I can ride I wuld lik a yotuch 
a round my house I want a rgulon guitor.

Beau Smith

Santa,
I want a hedgehog from you Santa, 

with a cage.
Love, Rush Sanders

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year I would like a 

guitar, a phone, soggy doggy, a pie in the 
face and a xbox. I will be good.

Love, Aiden Brock

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. (not bad) So I 

would like some Batman villain figures, 
cowboys and Indian toys with a Indian 
Chief hat and a few Breyer horses and a 
Hoverboard. Merry Christmas.

Love, Duke McKinnie

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I’d like 

a gum ball machine four monkey maths 
coloring books draw and erase board 
head phones and AR boobs car to drive 
and hatchimals drums and guitar pop 
solo kuraoke micraphon soggy doggy game 
JoJ siwa little pet kid soom catch the fox.

Mallory Warman

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been really good I want a 

little pet turtle, cowgirl boots, shopkins, a 
baby bed, American girl doll, and a Ashton 
Drake baby doll.

LeAnna Conroy

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like a Hatchi-

mal, a butterfly bracelet, some My Life doll 
clothes and toys, a Barbie set, a watch, a 

drawing set and some new clothes. I love 
you, Santa!

Carly

Santa,
Bicke  Ducke Dinusor Nerf gun Xbox 

one Mustang jersy Jeep Grinch suit new 
books 

Benz Talley

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. Please 

bring me robot and minions for Christmas!
Carson Crider

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I wish I could have 

Stephen Curry shoes. Also a x-box 360 
Iphone and a google speaker. Also a pair 
of sound moovz.

Malik Layhew

Dear Santa,
I would like a new nerf gun, baseball 

pitching machine and a hockey net, puck 
and two sticks Merry Christmas!

Braetan Sevarns

Dear Santa,
I love having your elves make my toys. 

I would like outfits for my dolls. I would 
like a LOL golden ball. Thank you! 

Love, Mary Cardon Smothers

Dear Santa,
I would like an Incredible Hulk and 

an Ironman.
Love, Keelen Tadlock

HUNTINGDON 
PRIMARY

SECOND GRADE

SUZANNE WARD
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I am seven 

years old and I would like for Christmas 
this year a fingerlings and a live pet 
please remember my sister Ashlyn. I will 
leave you cookies and milk. We will also 
leave reindeer food for the reindeer in our 
front yard thank you for stopping by our 
house. XOXO 

Tatum Rich

Dear Santa,
I want a hutchimal collectible soggy 

doggy, Pokemon trainer belts, shopkins, 
toy dragon, barrel rolling toothless, poke-
man trainer bag, rubber toy stormfly, 
playmobile how to train your dragon, 
heart eye emoji pillow, crystal making 
kit, pokemon plush flareon, Pokemon sun 
and moon card, pokemen push 32” Mega 
Rayquaza, 26” large Dragonair.

Love, Kaylen

Dear Santa,
I want a Xbox with army games and 

madden football. Also, I would like some 
under armour clothes, shoes, under ar-
mour football, army men and garmin 
vivofit. Pleaswe leave me a mega nerf 
gun and something for my little brother. 

Love, Wesley and Will Edwards

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year! I would 

like a Flip a zoo, drum set, key-board base-
ball card, Lokai bracelets, art supplies, 
and a rubberband kit. Please bring my 
sister a WQellie Wisher doll. 

P.S. I will have cookies and milk for 
you.

Colt Luther

Dear Santa,
My name is David. I am in 2nd grade. 

I am 7 years old. I have been very good 
this year. Here is my list of gifts I want 
for Christmas. I want a spinner, Pokeon 
cards, a 5 subject notebook, toy dragon, 
race car, Legos, magnets, toy darts, toy 
gun and toy robots.

Sincerely, David Ou

Santa,
Ipod, nom noms, LOLs dolls, cam-

era, barbies, shopkins cutie car, fishis, 
makeup, hoverbord, candy, claw machine, 
natchimas that is all I want for Christmas.

Ava Barlowe

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like fishing 

lures, a 22 gun, and a dog if possible. My 
brother wants legos please. 

Thank you! Gavin Gray

Santa,
I want a tiger and I want a Hatchimal 

and I want a kitten and I want shimmer 
and shine and I want a Barbie horse and 
some people and I want my life doll and I 
want a doll and I want a baby alive and I 
want a big LOL doll surprise.

Maliytan Weddles

Santa,
Tablet and a lot and block and toys and 

clock and puppes and tv and boots and 
little four wheeler and big four wheeler.

Greenlee Faith Hilliard

Dear Santa,
I would like new clothes. I would also 

like new ovies to watch on my dvd player. I 
would also like a spongebob thing. I would 
like coloring books and crayons. I would 
also like some house shoes.

Madison Payne

Dear Santa,
I want Robux, 3Ds pokemon 3D game 

pokeballs toy poke Poke-dex ashs hat, 
Minecraft PS4 I wish Dant DM came to 
229 Mayes Ave and Eth an gamer tv have 
you watched youtube. Signed youtuber.

Jacob Armour

Santa,
I want a skateboard and an star wars 

toy.
Jaidynn Lowrance

Dear Santa,
I want a pink drone and a dragon nat-

chamal and a amaracin girl doll camper 
set and a amaracin girl doll softball set 
and a truck of numnoms and a happy place 
and a truck filled with light up numnums 
and a amaracin girl doll kichen set and 
a thing that paints your own finger nails 
and a goo orbeez and a apple ipad and 

a slime maker and a gizmo gadat and a 
amaracin girl doll camra and a amaracin 
girl doll dog and dog bed and a hatchamal 
twin egg.

Ellie Wilson

SAMANTHA RAY
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy. I don’t 

want anything for Christmas I have my 
family.

Bransom Cole

Dear Santa,
I love my elves so much. Thank you for 

bring them. As you know, I already sent 
my Christmas list. I wonder how peanut 
is doing, hmm. Is he stil sick?

Brielle Gilert

Santa,
Goosbups books nerf guns battle ship 

nina turtuls monny twisterstep monopelp 
frands famele deuse to have a happy 
birthday candy books cancer to be ut 
more candy

JP Arnold

Dear Santa,
I want some cars and trucks house 

shoes new shoes new clothes a tablet 
scooter bow and arrow bb gun a cowboy 
set a fish tank and to see my cousin 
Blanze.

Caleb Rougeou

Santa,
Drone #1 elf suit #2 shoes #3 box #4 

hair roller #5 board games #6 jump rope 
#7 pillow #8 an elf #9 santa suit #10 
santa tracker #11 easy bake oven #12 
all of my little ponies #13 

Lyla D. Brown

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. 

I would really like bunk beds, a desk, a 
rolling chair, twin Hatchimals, books, LOL 
surprise packs, a reindeer, and candles. 
My little sister has been really good as 
well. She would like a baby doll and aces-
sories. We will leave you out some cookies 
and milk plus carrots for he reinder.

Candence Rae Guinn

Dear Santa,
I want $1,000 and cheezits and sour 

patch kids and candy and glitter. A big 
ball and art and games and ice cream 
and a play gound and tree house and 
music and a cat and lanj to be nice to me 
and popcorn.

Ben

Dear Santa,
I’ve been very good this year.  Would 

like a drone, a new baseball glove, a hov-
erboard, and a football. Please bring my 
brothers and sister something too. 

Thank you, Cy Hanks

Dear Santa,
I would like a new bike, some new 

clothes and shoes, 2 microhone headsets 
one for xbox360 and one for xbox one, 
and a new football. Please don’t forget 
my brothers Tylan and Hayden. I’ll leave 
milk and cookies by the tree!

Your friend, Brylon Weathers

Dear Santa,
I would want these things for Christ-

mas. 1. A new pluto stuff toy. 2. A new 
puppy toy with a little blanket and a bow. 
3. A foreal friends roar and play tiger 
orange with black spots. 4. A new horse 
toy. 5. A big LOL surprise ball.

Lexie Morgen Green

Dear Santa,
I would like a barbie ice cream set 

barbie food cart one of each cutie car the 
new hatchimal twins.

Skylar Walters

Dear Santa,
I would like a new bicycle, hatchimal, 

and a slime kit. I hope you have a good 
time giving all the toys out. I love you!

Khloe Decanter

Dear Santa,
What I would like for Christmas this 

year is Furreal Tiger and Barbie dream-
house hoverboard Furreal Friends bootsie.

Aleeah Furgal

Dear Santa,
I want iphon cook shuf and clok.
Willow Arnold

HEATHER PRICE
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. 

I would like Mario Cart game for my D.S. 
I want a big doll and a real puppy dog. I 
want her to be black and have short hair. 
I love you, Santa.

Love, Haley Little

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy. Can you bring me 

a batman lego set and a snowboard for 
Christmas? I also want an elf.

Love, Wyatt Taylor

Dear Santa,
I want a red hoverboard for Christmas. 

I really want a Spider-man homecoming 
toy, too. Me and my brother, Eddie want 
new bikes, and a wrestling ring. I will 
leave you some cookies with sprinkles on 
the counter.

Love, Ayden Woods

Dear Santa,
I would like a doll that feels like a real 

baby. It is called a re-born doll. I want a 
hoverboard and an elf. My sister Laker 
wants a doll just like me. Thank you.

Love, Lyric Gilbreath

Dear Santa,
I would like a hockey set, laser x double 

set, and a drone.  Thank you!
Linsman White

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a Baby 

alive, clothes, dog alive yeti cup, and a 
tablet.

Your friend, Madison Smith

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl all year! I want a 

Tangled secret locking journal, little live 
pets snuggles the puppy and kitten, an 
ipod, pokemon drinking cup, hatchimal 
bath fizzy, hatchimal twin surprise, and 
a fingerlings please and thank you!

Caydence Holifield

Dear Santa,
I would like a Karaoke Machine, ki-

dibuzz pink phone, electric scooter, and 
a Eno hammock. I hope you are doing 
good! Remember that Jesus is the reason 
we celebrate! Love you! Merry Christmas!

Brylee Douglas

Dear Santa,
These are some of the things I want. 

They are a new bike, legos, an action 
figure, and a new nerf gun and bullets. I 
love you so much. 

Thank you, Liam Jones

Dear Santa,
I hope you and your elves are doing 

good. This year I would like an ihome 
and a patriots ipod case. I’ve been good 
this year. 

Love, Bryar Foster

Dear Santa,
I would really like to have a dirt bike 

for Christmas. I would also like a Nerf gun 
and a tablet. Thank you!

Love, Joel Pate

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a dirt bike for 

Christmas. And then, I would like to have 
a hoverboard for Christmas, please. And 
last but not least I would like to have a 
new pair of shoes for Christmas. And I’ll 
leave you cookies.

Garvin Kee

Dear Santa,
I would like a xbox 360 with Batman 

Arkham City and a bunch more games. 
I’ve been good boy all year so please and 
thank you Santa!

Anthony Hernandez

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. Please bring 

me arts and crafts supplies, friendship 
bracelet maker, and camera. I will leave 
you some milk and cookies.

Lila Reed

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is some fin-

gerlings and a hatchimal crayons markers 
and some toy vehicles and a tablet.

Nikki Diding

SECOND GRADE
MARY LOU OZEE

Dear Santa,
My name is Holden Tadlock. I have 

been a good boy this year. For Christmas 
I would like Xbox4, Super Mario game, 
Virtual Reality glasses and driving game. 
I will leave you some cookies.

Your friend, Holden Tadlock

Dear Santa,
I realy want a toy train set please. And 

there are some other things I want here 
they are, rumoken role truck, and a pack 
of cars, and a race car set, and a air plane 
set too and a toy boat too please and a 
toy popatrole set too please,and one more 
thing a toy domp truck.

Mason Kee

Dear Santa,
My dog ma bark at you so can you 

our migh. Hi Santa I want hudery bored, 
sick fim, elcahike frum seat, dark bike, 
bablads, and I will leav you cookies and 
milk and my mom will make you some 
good cookies.

Love, Owenn Hugueley

Dear Santa,
Hey my name is Tucker. And wach out 

for my cat. This year I would like a figet 
spinner and a xbox one a hover board 
and a outdoor basketball goel and a Duke 
indoor basketball.

Tucker Courtney

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Mia. I would like a bike, 

tablet, shous, a cool make, a potrey. Ples 
bon’t frog my brother and sisters. Santa 
I bon’t have a bog. Sum time ther are som 
dog out but thay are not mine. I will leve 
you som cookies and milk.

Love, Mia Durst

Dear Santa,
My name is Cruz this year for chistmas 

I would really like to have a hover board, 
a pack of paint brushes, crone book, I 
phone and a football book. Please don’t 
forget about my two sisters we’ll leave 
you some cookies and milk have a great 
chistmas Santa.

Love, Cruz Perez

To Santa,
I bin good boy this yere. Oh, my name 

is Simon Avalon. I am 8 yres old so I want 
nedf guns, gams, but the best toys. Love 
Simon Avalon. I have brothes at my home 
so ples give thie toys marre chisstmas.

Love, Simon Avalon

Dear Santa claws,
Hi, my name is Gabriel. This year I 

would really like figit spinners, xbox 1, 
hover board, robot tiger, and phone. Oh 
and becareful I have three dogs and one 
cat. I will put cookies and milk and put 
reinder food too and you’ll mabey want 
to come thro the door from your friend 
Gabriel Laws.

Gabriel Laws

Dear Santa,
Hi I’m Rayne Reindl. This year I would 

realy like, a big hachamal, an elf on the 
shelf please, a new bike with green and 
blue, a trampoline please, a green blue 
robe, be carfull. I have three puppies and 
one mom dog so pleas stay on the roof. I 
will leave you a surprise.

Rayne Reindle

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa this year would realy like a 

dirt bike a baseball glove a fit bit smart 
phone and a tablet and Santa I have a dog 
he will like you but he will migh jump up 
on you triying to play with you and I don’t 

have a chimney so you will probably need 
to do your magic don’t four get about my 
brother and sister.

Love, Kainah Moore

Dear Santa,
A new bike, a new fit bit, a new foot-

ball, a new baskball, a new tablet.
Love, Bre Smith

Dear Santa,
I will really want is a hvrdrbe and 

a tablit and a smart fone and I will lay 
some cookies and milk and I want some 
call of dute legos.

Keimonie Strayhorn

Dear Santa,
My name is Camdyn. This year I would 

like some clothes, some blach boots, a 
huver board, a miniature trampoline, and 
some chapter books oh I almost forgot I’ll 
put cookies out for you and I have two 
dogs one outside and one inside oh don’t 
forget my big brother.

Camdyn Sellers

Dear Santa,
Happy Christmas I have a prutaiv dog 

out side. Toy bablad, Figet, 3 Wizrjrfter, 
huver bord, nerf Gun, and I forgot to say 
hi santa. I rily, rily, love you Santa.

Love, Christian Emerson

Dear Santa,
A want a pupey dog pleas and a for the 

best crismas ever pleas and a elf on the 
shelf pleas and if I could go to the north 
pole and a kitten pleas. I will put you som 
cokes and milk I love you Santa.

Jaycilins Nellett

SHERRY MCGEE
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a gym-

nastics set for my doll, a Fury anfd a 
makeover set. I would also like the new 
American Girl doll – Tenny and the twin 
hatchimals. I havae been a good girl this 
year. I love you Santa.

Grier Bartholomew

Dear Santa,
Teen titons the move a book art a tety 

bear game cube games awoch a clock 
clothes pants papers glue crafstix tape 
marker.

Malikhi Krashensky

Dear Santa,
I’ve tried to be a good boy. I would like 

a little speedy roping toy and a Lonestar 
bomb extra, extra soft rope. My brother 
and I would love to have a camo 4wheeler 
like my pop’s. thank you very much.

Love, Owen Gillespie

Santa,
I want LPs and robocat and beneboos 

ty and a ragdoll cat that is real and a coler 
that is hefikd!

Whitley Kay Drinkard

Dear Santa,
My name is Quiana. I want to have a 

American doll and baby alive and new 
clothes and new pants and a new toys new 
shoes new books to and I want to have 
lalalucy new finger nail polish and new 
board games and a new carpet and new 
puzzles and a ne Barbies house and a new 
kitchen set and a new monster high doll.

Love, Quiana Strayhorn

Dear Santa,
I have been good, sometimes. I would 

like a bike, a basketball game for my xbox, 
a football, basketball, a tablet, and some 
clothes. When you come there will be milk 
and cookies for you. There will also be 
some oats for your reindeers.

Isaiah Keith

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a American 

girl doll.  From: Robyn To: Santa
Robyn Rogers

Santa,
Christmas list. Toys computer tablet 

phone preset clothes tv stars dresses 
new jacket new backpack new lunchboxs.

Jayda Ray

Santa,
I really want a bb gun with a scope. 

I also want a punching bag and a nerf 
gun robot. I want a BB8 from star wars.

Gavin Umstead

Dear Santa,
I’ve been pretty good this year. Here are 

some things I am wishing for: 1. I want 
a big ipad. 2. A couple of braided rope 
necklaces. 3. And nerf gun stuff. I sure 
do hope you come to see me. 

Love, Hayes Eubanks

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year I would like 

a Mocorol truck, phone, bike, basketball 
goal, basketball, new shoes (size 2 boys), 
fake fingermonkey (Walmart). What ever 
else you would like me to have. Thank 
you very much.

Kshun Carter

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a little live 

pet bird, and a camera, and a snuggie tail 
blaiket, a tabelet. Thank you to Santa.

Love, Kaylie Laine Throgmorton

Dear Santa,
I would like Zoomer show pony for 

Christmas I would also like art supplies. I 
have been good and tell James I love him. 
P.S. My brother Ryder would like a robot. 
We will leave you some cookies and milk.

Emalynn Maness

Santa,
NFL football, dirtbike, four wheeler, 

x-box-1- x
Gauge Eaton

SECOND GRADE
TRACY STOKES

Dear Santa,
I hope you are resting and getting 

ready for the big night. I have tried to be 
good all year long for you and Jesus. For 
Christmas I would love to get a “weiner” 
dog. I promise I will take good care of 
it! I would also like an Odell Beckham 

Jr. jersey and NY Giants helmet. I am so 
excited for you to come to my house! I 
hope my brother Miller, and sister Maley 
get what they want too!

Love, Maddox Holmes

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like a 

dog. I would also like a furby, a make-up 
set, and the American girl doll, Josefing. 
Last, I want a scooter or a hoverboard. I 
can’t wait for Christmas.

Knox Bennett

Dear Santa,
How is your day? I would like a diary 

for Krismas, and some pretty outfits. 
Please, and some shoes, and I want a baby 
alive, and I want elf please and the last 
thing is a hoverboard.

Markala Buckley 

Dear Santa,
I want a fitbit, fingerling, hachables, 

LOL big surprise splatball, and Annabell 
movie, candy. My life doll wedding girl, a 
new backpack, meda boo 2 cloths, money, 
phone, hair die red, the movie it, a big 
hershey’s bar, big kitcat, on Christmas.

Angel Gaskin

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like some play-

ing cards to play go fish and a bendy plu-
sie that squeaks and a box of markers and 
a BonBon hand puppet from fnaf a Bonnet 
hand puppet from fnaf and a minecraft pig 
plushie and a minecraft chicken plushie.

Thank you, Nelson Jack Kelly

Dear Santa,
Happy Christmas, I’ll leave you cookies 

and milk. All I want is toys puzzles and 
for my 3 little brothers to get what they 
want to.

Always, Jayden

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl. I want a hover-

boad and a book the name of it is there 
was an old lady now swallowed a turkey. 
I want a cute bike and a tablet and a baby 
alive and a cute cup. I love you Santa.

Khloe Meggs

Dear Santa,
I am nice. I want a phone and a new 

bike.
Bryce Millet

Dear Santa,
Cosmo. A plush of you S.T.C. lots of 

candy canes. Soumo the mouey. A cook 
set. A xbox. A phone. Lots of cook books. A 
computer. Some tree seeds. A littile car. a 
little house. Chock bored and chock stick.

Gracie Smith

Dear Santa,
I want a race car and a helicopter and 

a bicycle for Christmas. I’ve been really 
good this year.

Westley Walls

Dear Santa,
I would like a Hoverboard, chest wad-

ers, baseball bog, beats, new balance 
cledts, Bluetooth fidget spinner, and a 
Molina jersey. I will leave you milk and 
cookies. Merry Christmas.

Colt Wood

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be nice this year I would 

like a new grave digger monster truck, a 
bouncy ball with dollar signs, a fitbit, and 
mine and my dad’s deer mounted. Please 
remember my sister this year. She wants 
a new baby stroller.

Love, Cooper Woodell

THIRD GRADE

SUMMER TIPPITT
Dear Santa,
I would like a Wiiu, Nintendo switch, 

3D games-Miltopid, Supersmash bros 
Anki Overdrive. Pokemon cards, Pokemon 
ornament and Battle bots. I have been a 
good boy this year. I will leave you some 
cookies and other stuff. I will also leave 
your reindeer some carrots.

Love, William Reeves

Dear Santa,
I would like a smart pixel purses. Some 

lol dolls bigsisters, a watch phone so I can 
call my parants in case of a fire. And a 
perfect present for my family.

Kensley

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like for 

you to bring me some Pokemon cards, a 
remote control tank, a ukulele, new shoes, 
tools, and a rain gauge. (I like science) 
and a new pillow. I’ve been a pretty good 
kid this year. Thanks in advance for all 
the cool gifts. P.S. Some Transformers 
would be cool.

Ozzy Lessenberry

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like, Tenney 

Grant, Tenney pj, shimmering ballroom 
gown, Tenney’s Guitar, Casually Cozy 
outfit, Sequin Penguin outfit, Enchanting 
Winter outfit, and Littlest Pet Shop. 

Love, Katelyn Brewer

Santa,
I want a project Mc2 purse, robot cat 

or real cat, twin hathemel, new elf, with 
buddy, crafs and a puppy. Can I have some 
toys for the dogs. Some cat treats for herk 
I will leave some carots for the reindeer. I 
will make shur to cook you some cokies.

Madeline Brinkman

Dear Santa,
I want I phone 6 2K18 Madden’s Mad-

den 17 and 16 PS4 Kyrie Iving shoes. 
Glow in the dark wobble bubble back 
yard sports rookie rush pocket racers Kd 
shoes curry shoes lebron shoes black uner 
Aumour shoes sku high pie face dirt bike 
sled full willer college football back yard 
football game college basketball.

Kenton

Hi Santa, it’s Lucas I want a Green 
Bay football and a desk. And some legos, 
drone, Clay Mathews jersey and a Ninten-

Continued on Next Page
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do ds. Also I want some football cards. 
And a beanbag.

Lucas Smith

Dear Santa,
I no you problay won’t get me this but 

I want a Xbox. I also want a remoute con-
trol car. I would like to get a set of army 
man and a hosue for the army men. I want 
a deck of Pokemom cards. I also want 
a deck of football cards. I would like a 
picture of Coby Bryant and Stephen Curry.

Kylen Turner

Dear Santa,
I want a robot I want a games I want 

crayons I want a old brainy poster I want 
pecil I wate stuff.

Nathan

Dear Santa,
Plastic bat, makeup brushes, really 

anything art, posiply a welcome home 
bitty baby set, markers, and finaly any-
thing softball. Thank you for your once 
a year service.

Katherine Meggy

Dear Santa,
This is April Boyd. I want for Christ-

mas is a fitbit, Hathamail, boots, clothes, 
toys, tablet, shoes, bike, small toys, socks, 
and Santa anything you want to get me. I 
have been so, so, good for my parents and 
Nanna, and Papa.

Thanks from, April Boyd

Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a Kurio 

7s, lego, power puff, girshwole set and a 
hoverborad.

Jaylynn Brown

THIRD GRADE
KELLI POSTLETHWAIT

Dear Santa,
This is want I would like for Christmas, 

LOL Dolls luvbella, hiking Barbie, clothes 
shoes Shopkins / shoppies and supplies 
for the family furniture for mom bineders 
schools stuff for me for 4th grade a iphone 
7 ipad yeti cup and reborn twins Madison 
and mason pencils pencilsharpeners 
pencilpouch American dolls / American 
Girl accessories. 

Brooklyn Barnhill

Dear Santa,
This is what I want for Christmas, I 

want a bunny Teddybear, and a Hershey 
bar and that’s all. And I’ve been really 
good this year and I hope you give me 
presents and not coal.

Audrey Mummert

Dear Santa,
My name is Shelby. And this is what I 

want for Christmas. 1. Money 2. A board 
3. Plushies 4. Notebooks and that is what I 
want for Christmas from Shelby to Santa.

Shelby

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like some playo-

bile city life hospital a hoverbord and four 
wheeler. In reading class we are learning 
about ancient Greece and we are doing a 
play about greek gods I play Zeus wife. 
Thanks Santa.

Love, Mackenzie Finley

Dear Santa,
I want a dollhouse from Walmart and 

peppa pig tooth brush with a 2 things of 
tooth past. Also American girl doll an 
clothes. Also if its not to much a new 
backpack. And Ipohen7. Love you Santa. 
Love  all of all.

Madison Copeland

Dear Santa,
I want a bike and Alabama pants. A 

case for a Samsung tab3 cars.
Zachary Watkins

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. For 

Christmas I would like some Minecraft 
Lego sets, some Star Wars Lego sets and 
Star Wars Battlefront two for the Xbox 
one. Also I would like Farming Simulator 
2017. Please remember my brother Levi 
and my sister Hannah. Thank you so 
much! I will leave some milk and cookies 
out for you.

Love, Tyler Allen

Dear Santa,
I hope you are getting some rest before 

Christmas. I have tried to be good this 
year. I hope you will bring me a Huggle 
Pod, a Baby Alive, and some unicorn stuff. 
Please don’t forget my sisters. Thank you 
for all that you’ve done for me. I am so 
glad Buddy and Joey are back. I love you.

Taylor Lynn Canovan

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year for 

Christmas I would like to have four wheel-

er motorcycle laptop apple watch iphone6 
and iphone6 case that will be all for this 
year Santa please remember our solders 
and the less fourtant and also please re-
member my mom dad sister and my nanny 
I will leave you something under the tree.

Love, Chase Tharpe

Dear Santa,
I want a baby alive, dolls, a new house, 

and a new car and a xbox and iphone7 
and new dog and puppies and makeup 
pino and lunch box and water bottle and 
candy and tadlet and back pack with a T 
on it and a my own Roku tv and my own 
roomahd 100202 dollrs and water proof 
iphone and new lit up shoes and clock 
and pets, and slime and fan.

Taliyah Williams

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a cromebook 

PS4 and wifi. Please remeber my sister 
Kerris. She wants a Barbie, baby doll, doll 
house and anything else you want to bring. 
We will leave cookies and milk for you.

Your friend, Kade

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would 

like an electric scooter, indoor gym, swing 
set and please don’t forget my brothers. 
They have been pretty good this year.

Love, Ella Cary

LATASHA WOODELL
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year and these 

are some things I want. 1. Ipod 2. Case 
for ipod 3. Xbox 1 games 4. 3DS games. I 
hope you can get me these things.

Love, Greyson

Dear Santa,
I want a teddy bear I want a doll I want 

a reindeer teddy bear and I want Barbie 
dolls a ipad and pencil I want towers and 
I want a Christmas tree pencil and I  am 
begging my mom a trapalen and a Santa 
teddy bear and P.S. I beleive in Santa!

Maryah

Santa,
I want a rebone and so chose for the 

rebone and I want a hachmol that has 2 
in it. And I want a brid that has a key 
that can cep a sechet and I want Dimeha.

Maleigha

Dere santu,
I want afrelur a nuf gun rccor alutur 

gamse my ome miney frij a omilmeture lad 
a lagawsat a lego motur.

Dale 

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year and let’s 

start my Christmas list the first thing I 
want is a german shepherd dog mak it 
real pleas and next I want a pet dragon 
I no that it can be too much but I think 
you can do it because you’re the best oh I 
also want tyler my rouring tiger the new 
born care center and Frosty the husky and 
Snuggles the puppy. 

I love you Sata, Makayla Brinkley

Deer, Sant,
I want a pike bike with no traning 

wiles. I want a stuf anmolalabe, and 
Sambell brese cney.

Allie Ruttell

Dear Santa,
I would like roller blades, arrow’s, 

loround magazine for myari 5, xbox with 
just cause 3, a hoverboard, a ground blind 
deerstand, ipod like a phone with a camo 
case, and two cases of 20 gauge shells.

Wyatt Pruitt

Dear Santa,
I what a puppy and Rcabybbed andf 

more Pokemon. To Santa, fome Chance 
Leideaux Erickson

Chance

Dear Santa,
I want a my life kitchen set, a tight 

peacoat, and a red plaid skirt. And I also 
want to have a safe trip to the New York 
for Christmas. And also I would like for 
y family in New York to have a very good 
Christmas.

Lillian Hoad

Dear Santa,
I want all the I survived books besides 

the shark attacks of 1916. I also want 
nineteen led pencils. Last I want one card 
of o’dal becom uinior and Tom Brady. I’ve 
been good this year. Merry Christmas. 

Brayden Davis

Dear Santa,
I would like a new backpack and lunch 

box and a cup that matchesit. I would also 
love to have some nail polish and some 
new cloths. PS…thank u for all the time 
u gave me so many things.

Abbigail Rose Sykes

Dear Santa,
This is what I want for Christmas, I 

want a ipad and some goggles, Nike shirs, 
Nike pants, Underarmor pants, Underar-
mor shirts, cowboy boots, and lego toys, 
bike, trampoline and I hope my family will 
have a good Christmas. Thank you Santa.

Charlie

Dear Santa,
I want a stalking full of candy and 

germ-ex if I don’t get a Accustrike Nerf 
Gun. I want a PS4 for chistmas and a 
game for Christmas called watch dogs 2 
and call of duty infanet warfare and WWE.

Bryson Whiteside

Dear Santa,
This is Ripley. I want a nother swing 

set, cooking house, ear muffs, bike, phone, 
hulahop, doll clothes, money, 15 salt vin-
egar pringels smarts, m m, head phones, 
slime ingreadins, laptop, bourd game, DS, 
doll cars, books. That’s all I want thank 
you Santa and helpers.

Ripley

THIRD GRADE 
TARA VANDIVER

Dear Santa,
I don’t quite know what I want for 

Christmas yet, but I have a pretty good 
idea. I want a project McSquared spy kit, 
an American Girl doll with accessories, 
and a scooter please. Mom says she will 
ask for a toy for my little brother, Samuel. 
Thank you! P.S. Two wheeled scooter, 
please!

Celia E. DeVille

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a American girl 

doll with accessories and a bed for her 
and some clothes and some shoes to go 
with the clothes and a project McSquare 
I don’t care what kind of projet McSquare 
but I already have the Spy bag and the 
perfume maker. Love you so much don’t 
forget my borthers.

Rowan Dunbar

Dear Santa,
I would like a remote control drone, a 

Guitar Hero 5 game, a dirt bike game, a re-
mote control monster truck and a pokemon 
game for my DS, Lego toys, and a phone.

Love, Cayden Kissell

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. Do you want 

to know what I want for Christmas. I 
want a toy raindeer, toy dinosaur, bow and 
arrow and chocolate machine.

Rayna

Santa,
I want a fox blanket, elf legos, skiney 

geens, fox stuft animals, cute boots, new 
backpack, 2 chairs necklesses, addis 
pants, and coloring book.

Erin

Dear Santa,
I will like a nerf guns and a doom 

buggy and a iphone ex plus. P.S. I left some 
cookies and milk.

Brennan

Dear Santa,
Can I have a phone for Christmas. I 

want chool close. I want some hedphones. 
I want a  minty mous backpack. I want 
a roku. I want a babi kittin. Can I have a 
frozen bed. Can I have Christmas closes. 
Can’t I have a unbraiu. Can I have a bike. 
Can I have a Christmas tree Santa.

Keiratittlz

Dear Santa,
I have been a pretty good boy this year. 

I would like a camo 20 gauge shot gun 
for duck hunting. I also want some camo 
waders and lots of suprises. Please don’t 
forget my big brother Dillon. I will leave 

you some milk and cookies. And some food 
for your reindeer. I love you.

Dawson Mann

Dear Santa,
I want leakless, no stall, Mr. The King, 

and Cars 3 the movie. I like Lego Ghost-
busters and a racecar track. I am a good 
boy and Emma, my sister, is a good girl. 
My dogs, Maggie and Tank, have been 
good too!

Beau Smith

Dear Santa,
I would really like a nerf gun, lazer tag 

set, ping pong gun, football, bounce off 
game, sky-viper drone, tablet, Lego bat-
man and Baby boss movies, Xbox games 
and Lego’s for my brother and me. Pretty 
please I’ve been a very good boy this year.

Love, Matthew Cotton

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is an Angry 

Bird Play set and a new box of Dinosaurs 
also a sling shot for my Angry Birds play 
set. Please don’t forget my little brother, 
Wyatt. I will leave you some milk and 
cookies under the tree. Merry Christmas.

Love, Dillan Drinkard

Dear Santa,
I want for cristmas is a phone, dog, 

snow globe, elf on the shelf, to see you, 
elf on the shelf book, soggy doggy, crayon, 
cloring book, luvabella doll, hatchimals 
surprise peacat, jump 2 it trampoline. P.S. 
look under my tree. Theres a note.

Miracle

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year. I really really 

want a computer, also I want American 
Girl dolls and funisher for them, also I 
want a play pin for my fingerlings, also 
I want a blck fingerling and a white 
fingerling, also a ipod and also I want 
a doll house and, also a American girl 
house. I thank you.

Addison Lee

Dear Santa,
I want a phone and a Shopies doll and 

a Clawdin Wolf doll and a hoverboard that 
is red one last thing a elf on the shelf so 
my elf will have a friend to play with and 
not be lonely at my house thank you so 
much Santa.

Jordyn Leslie

Dear Santa,
Kid zoom. My life dolls. My life doll 

accessories. Underarmor clothes – 8 . 
Mini mt life dolls. Ice cream maker. Real 
cotton candy maker. Cheerleader outfit – 8.

Savannah

Dear Santa,
My name is Ryker. I am 8 years old. I 

hope you’ve been watching me because I’ve 
been a good boy this year. For Christmas 
I would lke a Xbox 1, and Goldnecklace 
with a gold cross, lipstick, new hat, new 
pillow, Stephen curry 4’s, DS and game for 
DS, and a new flat screen tv, new movies, 
new DVD player, new lamorginin. I hope 
you like the cookies and coco cold.

Ryker Hollowell

Dear Santa,
I will like a Nerf gunl, soccer sheets, 

minecraft books, soccer books, a fitbit 
red, pichty re drone, vidio tryik, Nerf gun 
vidio cam, a vet stuffed animal, steve stuff 
animal, football, soccerball, basketball, 
pack back, campin set for boys.

Brett Ezell

Santa,
Calico critters and the Barbie doll’s 

camp set.
Adyson

THIRD GRADE
JEANEEN BLAKEMAN

Dear Santa,
This year have been a very good year 

for me. I would like a Helicopter, Train set, 
race car, and a Airplane for Christmas.

Love, Tyzhaay Patton

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. For 

Christmas I would like a Dell Inspiron 11 
laptop. A red one would be nice. Thank you 
for  letting my elf, Tippy come back this 
year. Have a Merry Christmas! 

Love, Colby Vandiver

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year! I 

would please like a Kidi Buzz phone, a 
moonstone, Holiday Barbir, Gamora doll, 
Guardians of the Galexy, dolls, film for 
my camera, fairy dust, fairy doll, and a 
dolphin stuffed animal (and make it big 
please!) 

Thank you, Everly Johnson

Dear Santa,
I would like an ipod and blue and 

green turquoise nail polish and clear nail 
polish too. I would also like a jelly fish 
hideaway and a clam lamp for my room 
please. Thank you for everything you do. 
Merry Christmas!

Love, Natalie Carter

Dear Santa,
I have 2 sisters, 3 brothers. I am 9 

yrs old. I want Xbox 360 controllers and 
games and higtop Nikes for Jordans and 
Hooverboard and phone. 

Love, Lakwan Caudill

Dear Santa,
I would like a Hoverboard, nerf nitro, 

zuruhomters, Cinderella lego, macreaters, 
whippie craft creations and that is all I 
want for Christmas. I love you!! I hope I 
am on the nice list!

Love, Chloe Jo Vaugh

Dear Santa,
I want leg shoes and hoverboard, Xbos 

one and high top Jordans, football and 
basketball goal, and basketball and I 
phone.

Love, Na’kwan Caudill

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I want a TC car 

and a four wheeler and a hoover board and 
bike and a remote control car. I will leave 
you some cookies and milk.

Love, Cameron Ivy

Dear Santa,
I think I have been a good boy this 

year. I wold love to get a Beyblade Burst 
2-player and star wars – hero oroid bb-8 
– fully and Lego 70612 the Lego Ninjago 
and the Lego 7D615 the Lego Ninjago and 
Lego 70608 Lego Ninjago that is it.

Carson Watters

Dear Santa,
My name is Braxton Smith. I would 

like a Wiiu and some wii games, DS 
games, Crossy Road toys, Spongebob 
toys and movies. Thank you Santa. P.S. I 
like surprises and please don’t forget my 
sissy Ashlyn.

Braxton Smith

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I would 

like a dirt bike or a four-wheeler, smart 
watch, and riding suit. Please bring my 
little brothers something too.

Jasyn Kyee

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me these things 

this year? The soggy doggy games, kinetic 
sand, hoverboard, nail polish rack, Ipad 
and Ipad case. Also, Jordan lls, a onesie, 
virtue reality, and a watch. I will make 
sure I give you plenty of cookies and milk.

Jesslyn Burns

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I will like a 

hoverboard, a baby alive, and a Iphone. I 
am 9 years old. I been having good grades.

Love, Anzleigh Reliford

Dear Santa,
I would like you to bring the Marines a 

gift. My uncle Robbie is one. I would like 
Lego Marvel Superheros 2 game please. 
Also WWE LK18 game. I would like a Ip-
hone. And also like more WWE wrestlers.

Love, Ethan Raffield

Dear Santa,
My name is Taylor. I have been a good 

girl this year. I would like a flip a zoo 
chair, hatchimals, and a Barbie Dream-
house. Thank you.

Love, Taylor Walters

DONNA WILLIAMS
Dear Santa,
I been a good boy. I would like a hov-

bord and a PS4 and a Big box of Pokemon 
cards and a Hotweel cars and a hotweels 
track. I will leave you some cookies and 
milk. Don’t forget my litte nephue. 

Your frinend, Kaden King

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy I would like a 

toy car and some new pokeymon cards and 

a Nitindo swich. I will leave some cooces 
and some milk and some cerrets for the 
raindeer and don’t for get my brothers 
and sisster. 

Love, David Boa

Dear Santa,
I hav been good boy and I would like a 

Xbox one love Taylin and my brother and 
I will leave you some cook.

Taylin

Dear Santa,
I am a good girl. I would like a apple 

watch, book and a pet rabbit. I will leave 
you some cookies and milk. Don’t forget 
my sisters. 

Your friend, Mallorie Grice

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year. I would like 

bey blade I would pj mask I would paw 
patrol I would a scooter batman.

Love, Chaston Brock

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the past presents this 

year I have been a good boy  I would like 
a a Nintendo 3DS and a game called Kirby 
Planet robot, and a recoil starterkit laser 
tag I wold live som coiks and a cup of milk 
your frand Ayden Brown and don’t frogt 
Blake and Kyle.

Ayden Brown

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I would like 

Shikins headphones. One pink geget 
spinas, and a big Mal doll. I will leave 
you some cookies and milk. Don’t forget 
my sisters Santa.

Love, Macie Grice

Dear Santa,
I would like a project Mc2 perfume 

maker. I want an Ipod case. An ipad with 
a case that is just the same as the ipad 
case but different color. Mary cristmas 
Santa. P.S. don’t forget Jodi and Colton. 
I will leave you cookies and milk. Bye 
and thanks. 

Your friend, Aubry Castleman

Dear Santa,
I wood like a dron and I wood like some 

clouhs and a hewf of shows and please 
come see my sister. I will leave you some 
milk and cooke. 

Your friend, Evan Raspberry

Dear Santa,
I have ben a good boy I want a bike 

three pokemon 2 figit spiner. I will leave 
you cookies and milk don’t forgit my 
brother. Your frein.

Love, Tyler Billings

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Karaoke ma-

chine. Ipod case with glitter. A pop-sockett. 
Don’t forget about my brother. I will leave 
you some cookies and milk for you.

Love, Aubrey Mcarthur

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I want 

a xbox1 and games. I want clothes and 
shoes. I will leave you some cokies and 
a cup of milk. P.S. don’t forget my sister.

Thank you, Ashtyn Donald

Hello Santa and Ms. Claus, 
Today what I want is a chir plushie, 

marienet plushie, and the whole Goose-
bumps jewelry set. I will leave you cookies 
and milk. Don’t forget my sisters. I also 
have been a good girl.

Yours truly, Kayla Cabanas

Dear Santa,
I would like a poloroid camera, tripod, 

American Girl – Tenney. Hey Santa its 
Grace if you reading this I gust won’t you 
to now some people don’t belive en you 
but I do I think I would realy like you and 
Santa have a Merry Christmas and who 
else is reading Merry Christmas.

Grace Forbess

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl so far I want a 

Frozen Lego set, Shopkin, and a My little 
pony set. I will leve some coockies and a 
glass of milk. 

Your frend, Keyana

Dear Santa,
I will like a black boot 2 out fits some 

blak boot and a hair straightner and flash 
cards and aemoji pillow with hearts eyes 
a cat toy 5 boxes of tooth past.

Briley Mitchell

Dear Santa Clause,
I want a guitar, chargers, and pie face 

for Christmas. I have been very good boy 
this year. I will leave you cookies and milk. 

Your friend, Christopher Haggstrom

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a ipod a camera 

and headphons. So I’ll see you next time 
bye. And I will leave you some cookies. 
And P.S. don’t forget my sister. 

Your friend, Khristofer Pulling

Huntingdon Primary
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Happy Holidays!
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DARALYN MARTIN

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: dolphin, LOL 
surprise, Big lol.

Love, Gracie Gallimore, 5, Atwood

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I want Madden 

2017, a toy helmet and a cool costume! I 
want a new football, a jersey, and some 
cleats!

Love, Isaiah Lott, 5, Huntingdon
P.S. I’ll make you some cookies!

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I want a red 

long neck dinosaur.
Love, Brayden Hilliard, 4, Huntingdon
P.S. I will leave you some cookies 

and milk.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a remote 
controlled monster truck, a dirt bike, a 
walking transformer.

Love, Bryton Wilkey, 4, Trezevant
P.S. Merry Christmas

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Unicorn, Rainbow 
cashsaver, Princess Poppy bed.

Love, Layla, 5, Huntingdon

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Big Combine.
Love, Colton Carrasco, 4, Lavinia

Dear Santa,
I have been really nice and I want a 

three-wheeler that can do spins. It was 
on a commercial. I also want a rescue 
helicopter! That is all I want to have.

Love, Aiden Ashley, 5, Milan
P.S. I will leave you good cookies!

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a toy tiger, a 
tiny toy bear, hair accessories, clothes, a 
Barbie, bananas, and a big hug from you.

Love, Ally Baker, 5, Atwood
P.S. I love you Santa and I bet you’ll 

love our Christmas lights.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Santa, I love 

you very much. Please bring me lots of 
toys. I want an Anna and Elsa doll. I also 
want a pink hairbow. I will leave milk and 
cookies for you.

Love, Delilah Hones, 5, Atwood

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I’m wishing 

for new play dough, lip gloss, and a tablet 
to play games on. I hope you come visit 
my little sister Jemma for Christmas too. 
Please also remember my puppy dog, my 
goats and my pony. Don’t bring my uncle 
bubba anything, he’s always bad.

Love, Brooklyn Brawley, 4, Trezevant
P.S. I’m sorry mommy hit one of your 

reindeer with her car.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: To meet Chase 
Paw Patrol, Handcuffs, More dart guns, 
New pair boots, Lots a dump trucks.

Love, Kevin Pryor, 5, Trezevant

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Hi Santa! I 

have been a pretty good boy this year. I 
have tried really hard to stay on green at 
school and finish my work. I would like 
a transforming Batcave, a transformer 
that turns into a dino, a new tractor for 
my Daddy, Paw Patrol toys, and anything 
superhero.

Love, Tracy Wayne Hughes, 4, Cedar 
Grove

P.S. I love you very much!

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Rapunzel Doll 
House, Anna and Elsa Ice Skater, Barbie 
Dreamhouse, LOL Doll and that’s it.

Love, Ella-Marie Rogers, 5, Trezevant
P.S. I will leave you chocolate chip 

cookies.

BRITTANY FOSTER
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: a babydoll, doll-
house, paw patrol toys, princess dress and 
a new pink tablet. I have been a very good 
princess this year! Wear your seat belt.

Love, Kensie Drasal, 4, Cedar Grove
P.S. Don’t eat too many cookies.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: You to have 
a Merry Christmas and  happy New Year! 
I would like some pens, an alarm clock, 
a lamp, an unicorn that I can ride, a golf 
cart, a cup, a computer, some shoes. I 
want to say thank you for any gifts you 

can bring. Oh and please don’t forget my 
brother and sister.

Love, MaKenna Hollowell, 5, Trezevant
P.S. I would like a new backpack to.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Please Bring 

me a piano with a microphone and a tent 
that goes on the bed. I would also like 
all the ninja turtle movies and some P.J. 
Masks toys. Please bring my big brother, 
Lane, a big nerf gun, and me too, please. 
I will leave you some milk and cookies!

Love, Aiden Lummus, 4, Trezevant
P.S. Board games for our family!

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: PBS Kids 
game app., a new Barbie Doll, Shopkins, 
Kitty Cat Suitcase, a hat, a belt for my 
blue jeans.

Love, Kathryn Johnson, 4 ½, Atwood
P.S. Thank you. And be sure to eat your 

cookies and drink your milk.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: gooey ooey, 
motorcycle, helmet, operation, Minions, 
Lizard, snake, a frog, a lion, a tiger and 
a Lowes hammer.

Love, Drake Herndon, 4, Atwood
P.S. Cookies and milk will be waiting.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Dinosaur 
toys, mouse toys, PJ Mask toys, candy a 
bicycle, roller skates, a baby doll, a dragon 
toy, a little monkey, a little mouse, a finger 
monkey, and a present!

Love, Kylie Barberich, 4, Cedar Grove
P.S. Please don’t forget both of my 

sister’s wish lists also!

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: truck, PJ 
Masks, bike.

Love, Evander, 5, Cedar Grove

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: blue race 
car, dinosaurs, motorcycle, tractor, remote 
control monster truck, big spider, horse, 
hunting clothes, toy guns.

Love, Izaiah Sellers, 4, Lavinia

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: PJ Mask Tower, 
Big car, robot, Helicopter, Barn, surfboard.

Love, Jayce Carroll, 4, Huntingdon

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Paw Pa-
trol, Snoopy, Alvin and the chipmunks, 
zootopia van.

Love, Caleb Sylvester, 4, Trezevant
P.S. I love you!

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Spiderman 
Web blaster, Maui sword, Spiderman toys, 
ipad or tablet, spiderman tent, serpent 
striker pyramid.

Love, Jaycen Bennett, 5, Atwood
P.S. Don’t forget my sister, Macie, all 

my friends.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I would like 

Hatchimals, LOL Doll, Disney Princess 
Dream Castle, Disney Princess Dolls, Ariel 
Mermaid, Princess clothes, Mermaid Tail 
that I can swim in. I also want the Alliga-
tor Marble Game, Little girl make-up, and 
finger nail polish, last but not least a real 
live pony, oh and don’t forget the saddle. 
My daddy can build her a barn. Lastly I 
want all my family to be together this year 
for Christmas.

Love, Haley Johnson, 4, McKenzie
P.S. I’ll leave you some milk and cook-

ies!

KINDERGARTEN
WENDY MATHENY

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I want a 

remote control car, would also like a Xbox.
Love, Jeremiah Holley, 6, Trezevant
P.S. I have been gooood.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been naughty (but I can 

explain). Here are a few things I am wish-
ing for: Cars 3, PJ Masks toys, Play-doh.

Love, Kyle Mynalt, 5, Lavinia

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a doll, PS4, 
phone, Santa doll, tablet, unicorn doll, 
pet dog.

Love, Anitah, 5, Atwood
P.S. I love you.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a logging 
truck, John Deere Corn Harvester, a 

batman fidget spinner, a fidget cube, 
matchbox cars, big truck with tractors, the 
wild thing, tablet, trains, cowboy boots, 
clothes, candy, digging toys, Play-Doh. 
Also please don’t forget all the children 
and their families who are less fortunate 
this Christmas season.

Love, Andrew Horne, 5, Trezevant
P.S. I will have milk, cookies, and 

carrots waiting for you.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a dirt bike, 
a helment, a dirt bike suit and riding 
boots and pads. I like all sports! I would 
like new soccer ball, football, baseball, 
bat and glove.

Love, Emmitt Ramsey, 6
P.S. I will leave you cookies and milk!

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a bike, a 
scooter, a PJ Masks car with owlette, a 
PJ Masks toy, and a pet fish, and an Elsa, 
Olaf, and Ana bed.

Love, Olivia McAfee, 6
P.S. I love you, Santa.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: tablet, race cars, 
bear, remoted controled toys, phone, soft 
blanket, chrismas doll, fish, clothes, power 
wheel, toy shot gun, pruse, hatchables, 
toy house.

Love, Izabella Sellers, 6, Lavinia

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: game chair, lava 
lamp, Pac man game, horse.

Love, Hunter Malm, 5, Cedar Grove
P.S. Thank you for having this job on 

Jesus’ birthday.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: a McDonald’s 
Drive Thru, a Jackson Storm hauler, 
Doggy Doo game.

Love, Jacob Powers, 6, McLey
P.S. I will leave you milk and cookies.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: Barbie 
house, paint set, baking playset, troll, 
Frozen go cart.

Love, Avrie Estes, 6, Atwood
P.S. I can’t wait to see you.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I would like 

dinosaurs, Godzilla toys and legos. I would 
also like imaginex heroes and playdoh.

Love, Jaidyn C., 6, Trezevant
P.S. Thanks.

MALLORY AUTRY
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I would like a 

new tablet, some my little pony toys, some 
new clothes, a robot cat or dog, some mov-
ies and whatever else you think I might 
like. Please don’t forget my tablet because 
mine from last year is broken. Because I 
have been a really good girl this yr.

Love, Kilee Tidwell, 5, Atwood
P.S. I will leave cookies and milk for 

you.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Barbie camper, 
Barbie house, carriage, Fingerlings, Mash-
ems, a Big LOL, Puppy Pals coloring book, 
bath toys.

Love, Carmin Calloway, 5, Lavinia
P.S. I love you.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I would like 

to have a toy train with tracks, a video 
gaming system, some toy cars, and a 
Santa hat.

Love, Tate Pigue, 5, Atwood
P.S. My brothers have been naughty so 

don’t get them anything.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Decendants 
2 dolls Evie and Mal, Toilet Touble and 
Soggy Dog games. Thank you Santa for 
the gifts you bring.

Love, Shaylee B., 5, Atwood
P.S. I will leave you milk and cookies 

by the tree.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: new shoes 
(flash), Power Ranger toys, Emoji toys, 
Real Steel toys, Iron Man toys.

Love, Conner Spencer, 6, Trezevant
P.S. Your the BEST!

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I would like 

a paint set, a new pair of boots, some 
new winter clothes, especially leggings. 
I would also like a phone, some bathtub 
paint, an Orbeez massage maker, some 
new make-up and Frozen shampoo and 

conditioner, a stuffed animal, bracelets 
and a Frozen clock, a camera and an art 
pencil set and lastly, some new paper to 
draw on.

Love, April Shumate, 5, Cedar Grove
P.S. Thank you Santa, hope you can 

get these for me.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I want a BB 

gun and a plastic nerf sniper rifle and god 
of war 2 for xbox 360.

Love, Ian Pardue, 6, McKenzie
P.S. I’ve been really good.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I am wishing 

for a doll house. I wish I could stay up 
a long time so I could meet you. I want 
a makeup station, scooter, xbox games. 
I have been waiting a long time for you 
to come see me and I am happy that it 
will be soon.

Love, Haleigh, 5, Cedar Grove
P.S. I will leave milk and cookies.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: new shoes, a toy 
dinosaur, a robot that can do a handstand 
and fly up-side-down.

Love, Kaleb Martin, 5, Lavinia
P.S. My sisters have been kinda good 

this year too.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: a bike, a pool, 
money, a four wheeler, and a dog.

Love, Christopher, 6, Trezevant
P.S. I love you.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Thomas the train 
toys, Mickey Mouse toys, Paw Patrol toys.

Love, Kaeden Finch, 5, Atwood

SHERRY HAYWOOD
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: the Soggy 
Doggy game and the Pid Face game, the 
Luvabella doll and My Life doll. Finger-
ling, Mash Ems, and Fash Ems, and a 
bike. Please bring toys for all the little 
girls and boys.

Love, Annalise Porter, 6, Atwood
P.S. I will have cookies and milk under 

the tree.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: a barbie dream 
house and a barbie camper. I want new 
movies, and some warm clothes.

Love, Khloe, 5, Cedar Grove
P.S. I will leave cookies and milk.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: robot, Batman, 
Nerf gun, Lego Dimensions, shark game.

Love, Brody, 5, Jackson
P.S. I love Santa.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: slippers, 
tools, Boy.

Love, Waylon Sylvester, 6, Trezevant
P.S. Be Safe!

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. This year I 

really want a drum set for Christmas. 
I would also like for my dad a service 
electric cooler. I really love to play games 
with my family, the games I would love to 
have are bounce off and uno attack. My 
favorite thing is the drum set so I will be 
happy with just that.

Love, Your buddy Layton, 5, Hunting-
don

P.S. I have tried hard to be good.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: new bike, scooter, 
tablet, Nerf gun, legos.

Love, Ethan, 6, Atwood

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I would like 

an Easy Bake oven, a scooter. I would 
also like Bedos. Also could I have one doll. 
Merry Christmas Santa.

Love, Abigail Boone, 5, Huntingdon
P.S. I love you.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice and naughty 

(but I can explain). I am wishing for 
every Thomas the Train. They have to 
have a cart too. I also want legos this 
year. Thank you.

Love, Kian Clay, 5, Atwood
P.S. I have been a little naughty to 

my brother.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I want a 

nintendo switch and Supr Mario casee.
Love, Damijan, 5, Trezevant

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I want a laptop 

and a dog. Please bring my sister Averie 
a present. We will leave milk and cookies 
for you under the tree.

Love, Austyn Inman, 5, Atwood

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I want a baby 

doll, trampoline, clothes, a pony, and two 
goats. Please don’t forget my pappaw and 
cousin Angel.

Love, Chelsea Tolley, 5, Trezevant
P.S. I will leave milk and cookies on 

the table.

MARSHA WILSON
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: a phone, Dragon 
toy, shopkins.

Love, Katie (Katelynn Howard), 5, 
Cedar Grove

P.S. I have been so so very good.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: a Doc McStuffin 
Doll, a swing set, Hatchable, Barbie house, 
a baby doll with a dog, a Barbie to go with 
the house, a spiter with a wed, puppy dog 
paw house, movies, a new TV with DVD 
player, a Dora doll, baby bed for my dolls 
that rocks.

Love, Mia, 5, Trezevant
P.S. Please don’t forget my brothers 

and sister.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: bike, kich set, 
pool, cpter, doll, phon, woloiltpastastgn, 
game, motroler.

Love, Aliveah, 6, Trezevant

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I would like a 

trolls toothbrush set. It has a toothbrush, 
toothpaste, mouthwash, and a case to put 
it in. Thank you.

Love, Jasmine Warren, 6, Atwood
P.S. I love u.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Minnie kitchen, 
Barbie Doll House.

Love, Ke’Rayna Peoples, 5, Lavinia
P.S. I’m leaving you cookies and milk 

for a snack.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: 1. a Megazord 
Power Ranger, 2. a Paw Patrol vehicle set, 
3. a shark attack play set, 4. the Imaginex 
bat bot (Batman toy). I love you!

Love, Bryant Morgan, 6, Cedar Grove
P.S. Thank you! Everyone says your not 

real but I believe in you Santa!

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been naughy (but I can 

explain). I am really waning an xbox, yo 
kai packs, and pokemon cards. Also a big 
jumbo box with a jumbo card. Could you 
please get my brother some pokemon cards 
too, and my baby sister a baby and a pony. 
Thank you Santa!

Love, Your buddy Sam (Samuel Ma-
ness), 5, Atwood

P.S. We will leave some cookies and 
milk out for you.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I want doctor 

stuff because I want to be a doctor when 
I grow up. I want a dog doctor set because 
I want to be a dog doctor too. I want a 
fidget spinner that is blue and white with 
flames that are red. And I want a drum 
set because I want to do music when I get 
to college. And I want a trumpet, and a 
coronet, and whatever else mom can teach 
me. I want a big doll pink power ranger, 
and a Santa stuffed toy.

Love, Rayne Coleman, 5, Huntingdon
P.S. I love you.

FIRST GRADE
ANGIE MORRIS

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I want a LOL 

and I want a kids game recliner. I also 
want a life size Mal doll and some Pjs. 
Santa can you also bring me a new T.V. 
an tablet. Also bring my mom something 
nice an let are troops have a good Christ-
mas also.

Love, Lillian Kay Rainey Powers, 7, 
Atwood

P.S. Fly safe this Christmas.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Hatchables, 
truck, and a dog. Thank you Santa and 
the elfs.

Love, Dakota Wood, 6, Atwood

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: tablet, xbox 1s, 
clothes, shoes, bike, a wite cchlir to a xbox 
1s. I want a toy elf. I want sum toy muhe.

Love, Colten Prilop, 7, Atwood
P.S. I luve you Santa Close.

Dear Santa,
My name is Christian Pryor, and I 

have been a very good little boy this year. 
I would like you to bring me some of my 
favorite toys for Christmas. Here are some 
things I want: Blaze movie, horses and 
horse trailer, square toe cowboy boots, 
transformer rescue bots, a blue remote 
control big truck, a blue trampoline, some 

clothes, some tonka trucks, the new paw 
patrol pups, new train track set over 100 
trains, new cars 3 movie and some cars 
3 toys. I leave you some chocolate chip 
cookies and milk.

Love, Christian Pryor, 6, Huntingdon

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: a for real friend 
tiger, 2 fingerlings, Moana and Maui lego 
set, Zoomer Zuppie Puppie, Zoomer Show 
Pony, Zoomer Enchanted Unicorn, Cinder-
ella and Fairy Godmother lego set, Little 
Live Pet My Dream Kitten and an Inside 
Out Joy Plush doll.

Love, Callie Bryant, 6, Trezevant
P.S. Thank you Santa!

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: the Mal doll, 
Wonder Woman doll, maleficent.

Love, Carlie, 6, Lavinia
P.S. Tell rudolph hi.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: remote control 
trucks, a play dough set, a drum set, a 
wolverine hand to match my other one, 
and a punching bag and gloves. I will 
leave cookies and milk out for you. Hope 
you like chocolate chip.

Love, Bentley Hayes, 6, Trezevant
P.S. I love you.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: hoverboard, ip-
hone, pogo stick, ripstik, nerf fun, blanket, 
skateboard, nike backpack, socks, books, 
skates, fish.

Love, Kamari, 8, Lavinia
P.S. I love you Santa.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: tablet with 
games, an it a worc set with play toy, a toy 
truck with battery powered so I can ride 
it a dinosaur in it, a cooking set for a boy.

Love, Curtys Jones, 6, Lavinia

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: 100 shopckins 
and a House plees. And can I hav a stuft 
animals that is a unicorn plees. And a 
stuft animals that is a leperd plees. And 
can I hav a hoverbourd plees. And a uni-
corn and a leperd plees. And a unicorn and 
a leperd small House plees. And a unicorn 
and leperd plees.

Love, Bella Moore, 7
P.S. Thanck you for Presents.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: cupcake doll, 
drum set, Harley quinn sute.

Love, Madelynn, 6, Atwood
P.S. I love you santa.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Battman Cave, 
Pokemon 3DS Game, Pokemon Blanket, 
Light up tennis shoes, PJ Mask figurines, 
crossbow, scope for rifle.

Love, David Coleman, 6, Lavinia
P.S. We have cookies and reindeer food.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I want a 

camera, camera case, and a photo album. 
I would also like a sweet faith doll, mega 
drum pad, and a keyboard for my tablet. I 
also want my family to be happy and safe. 
I want my daddy to be safe in heaven and 
have a happy Christmas with God.

Love, Brooklyn Black, 7, Trezevant
P.S. Merry Christmas.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Baby Alive crying 
doll, Frozen toy sled, Roarin Tyler Playful 
Tiger, Barbie Dream Horse, Hatchimal.

Love, Triniti, 6, Lavinia
P.S. I love you.

LINDSEY HOLT
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Pokemon, Hove 
boarb, sicate board, Minecraft games, 
Xbox, shoes, hat.

Love, Arron, 7

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Dolls, My Life and 
Barbie Dolls, Hatchables Big and Small.

Love, Hayley Wilson, 6, Atwood
P.S. I love you Santa.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. How are you 

Santa. I have tried to be very good. I would 
like Shopkins, make up, and a doll.

Love, Diamond Foulks, 7, Atwood
P.S. Do you like cookies?

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: JoJo Siwa Doll, 
Doll clothes, Shopkins Airplane, phone, 
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Flipa zoo Houseshoes 2 pirs, Bean Bag 
chair, PJ Mask, and surprises.

Love, Tatum Perry, 6, Atwood
P.S. Don’t forget my cousin Austyn.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice and naughty 

(but I can explain). I wish for a skate-
board, a computer, and a duely remote 
control truck.

Love, Roy Wilson III, 7, Atwood
P.S. I will leave cookies and milk out 

for you.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: the Disney 
Princess Power wheels carriage and some 
barbies. Please bring me some really pret-
ty-beautiful clothes for school and some 
Rapunzel and Frozen stuff. I wish I could 
get a Karoke machine too with fancy lights 
so I can sing and dance. I want the new 
Barbie RV camper too Santa if you have 
enough money to buy me that. Please bring 
my brothers some cool stuff too.

Love, Isabella Lawrence, 6, Atwood
P.S. I love you!

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
star wars doll. I want new clothes. I want 
gymnastic clothes.

Love, Macayla Castille, 7, Cedar Grove

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been naughty (but I can 

explain). What did you have to pull your 
sleigh before reindeer?

Love, Kevin Volner, 6 ½, Lavinia

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: 100$ dollars, I 
Phone6, American girl dlls, Monster High 
dolls, Hachimals, an elf on the shelf little 
sister, elf on the shelf pets, 120 dollars gift 
card to walmart.

Love, Marissa Mueller, 6, Trezevant
P.S. I will leave cookies for you.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Barbies, 
Baby Doll, a Jack in the Box, some mu-
sic, Books, Frozen Dolls, Dora Stuff, a 
Book mark.

Love, Abigail Coffman, 6, Lavinia

ELIZABETH PRATT
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Kitchen set, paint 
set, baby Alive, new clothes, and skates.

Love, Aleecia Williams, 5, Trezevant
P.S. I will leave cookies and milk.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a trampoline, 
drone, swingset, Doc McStuffing set, a 
little Barbe hals, a drum set.

Love, Rush, 7

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Baby go bye bye 
and some surprises.

Love, Kacey Martin, 6, Cedar Grove
P.S. Please bring my little sister a 

baby doll too.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I want a 

flipzoo, money and a credit card, and a 
costume.

Love, Nicole Castile, 7, Cedar Grove

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I wish that I 

had, I wish phone 7. I wish I had a JoJo 
Mictron, a JoJo doll, Babie eam hause.

Love, Angel Hernandez, 7, Atwood
P.S. I’ll have cookies and milk waiting 

on you!

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: 20 bit arrow, 400 
legos, 300 monster trucks, 200 cars. I love 
you so much Santa! And I hope you bring 
me the toys I asked for. I love you Santa!

Love, Iseiah Stensrud, 6, Trezevant
P.S. I love you.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I want a drone. 

I want a car set. I want a Dead pool set.
Love, Ethan, 6, Cedar Grove

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I would like 

the Doc Mcstuffins baby all in one nurs-
ery set.

Love, Kristina Powers, 6, McKenzie
P.S. Merry Christmas.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: An iPhone 
7, Squishys, a new bike, JoJo charm 

necklace and bracelet, JoJo watch, JoJo 
fidget spinner, pink walkie talkies, make-
up set, LED bike wheels, soggy doggy, and 
toilet trouble.

Love, Mia Hamm, 7, Atwood
P.S. I will leave milk and cookies.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I would like 

a F-350 truck and a John Deere tractor 
and some Army men and power wheels.

Love, Tyson Fuller, 6, McKenzie

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice.  I want a 

tracter, a monster truck, a battey pewereb 
dinasur, Paw Partll ieoan biean becy, Paw 
Partel lookout, Big Paw Propet.

Love, Elijah Hays, 6, Lavinia
P.S. Don’t forget my sister and brother.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: clothes, train 
track that glows, shoes.

Love, William Linzy, 8, Atwood
P.S. I really want a I Pad.

SECOND GRADE
NIKKI UNDERWOOD 

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: I want charac-
ter blanket sleeper and a Barbie Dream 
camper, and a baby Alive, then my life and 
Disney Descendants 2, 28 fashion doll. My 
favorite is LOL dolls and Disney princess 
carriage with 2 people in it. I want a rob-
lox blind box and hatchmals surprise and 
a garbage turck busty that is not all this 
Disney junior Doc Micstuffins and a baby 
all in one nures.  P.S. Thank you Santa.

Love, Makayla Bryant 7 yrs. Atwood

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Can you please 
bring me a school play mobil set littets 
pet shop pack a LOL surprise tickets to 
the Titans game and furreal tiger animal 
and a new Baby puppy and a dirty Santa 
game. Thank you so much Santa.  P.S. I 
love you Santa.

Love, Ava Martinez 8 yrs. Trezvant

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Zoomer Show 
pony, fingerling, pick me pop, Stuffed 
animals. I hope you have a Merry Christ-
mas! Have a safe trip delivering all those 
present. And I hope Mrs. Clause has a 

Merry Christmas too!  P.S. Don’t forget my 
brother Will, he really wants a cell phone.

Love, Alayna Lovelace 8 yrs. Atwood

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A iphone 
7, shoopinks, mackup, puppy, 100 reol 
earings, hair die, a Barbie doll, hot coco, 
tablet, a slay.

Love, Breeze Palmer 8 yrs. Seter grove 
Tennessee

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: A phonme. And a 
Xbox360. And Apes four my brother.

Love, Chanietto Crawford

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Lego Dimensions, 
Master Tide pool, Grave Clobber, Blaster 
Tron, Bad Juju, Dark Golden Queen, 
Skylanders Imaginators, Skylanders 
Trap Team, Skylander Super Chargers, 
Skylanders Giants.

Love, Caleb Vermillion 7 yrs. Atwood

MS. SUZANNE TUCKER
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: I really want all 
of the pokemon cards, and pokemon toys. 
A phone, tablet, and a Xbox with Minecraft 
games. Also please remember to get my 
little brother and sister something. Thank 
you Santa!  P.S. We will leave you some 
cookies and milk out for you.

Love, your buddy Carson Maness 7 
yrs. Atwood

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice and naughty 

(but I can explain). Here are a few things 
I am wishing for: I would like a inture 
hatchimals and a dig hatchmls a tiger toy 
also a tablet I also injoy seeing my family.  
P.S. I love you.

Love, Tori Reynolds 8 yrs. 

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: I want Legos, 
silly string, bracelet making set, toy cat 
and a tablet.  P.S. I want a doll too.

Love, Anna 8 yrs. Atwood

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: A phone, a brest 
collar for my horse, new waders for duck 

hunting, a phone case, Bryer horse. P.S. 
I will leave milk and cookies and carrot 
for the reindeer.

Love, Grace Coleman 8 yrs. McLem-
oresville

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Nintendo 
switch Xbox 360 Snuggie Tail new tablet 
Barbie Dream House My Life Dolls Luva 
Bella Baby Alive Santa Doll a playset 
Playdough sand Swishey toy fifget spin-
ner Dream Tents Elf on the Shelf clothes 
dresses leggings swing set Gorilla Gym 
Bunk Bed Emoji jewelery making set 
Emoji craft set and my life playsets Barbie 
Dream Camper.  P.S. I’d love to have the 
Nintedo Switch.

Love, Macey Melton 8 yrs. Cedar Grove

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: For Christmas I 
would like a tablet Monster truck, drone, 
Lego set, NBA 2 K 18 game, Stephan 
Curry blanket and shocks, nerf gun, Race 
car track, Hot Wheels, Please don’t forget 
about my siblings.  P.S. Cookies and Coke 
will be by the tree.

Love, Parker Bosley 7 yrs. Atwood
Dear Santa,

This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 
things I am wishing for: I want a re car.  
P.S. Leave some cookies for you.

Love, Wade Keymen 8 yrs. Atwood

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Lego Mincraft Go-
kart playdoh Nerf guns drone remote car 
toy helicopier toy Skatboard electrisscoder 
hunting clothes Xbox 1X and games the 
Wildthing bike big army set airsoft gun 
and most of all blessing for the families 
who are less fortunate.  P.S. I will have 
milk a cookes whaiting.

Love, Charles Horne 8 yrs. Trezevant

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
basketball hoop, an ipad and a Lubabella 
doll. And I want to go to Pennsylvania for 
Christmas to see my cousins. P.S. I’ll leave 
you cookies and milk.

Love, Leah Cherry 8 yrs. McLemores-
ville

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: I want PS4 games 

and a basketball goal. Legos. A Tyreke 
Evans Jersey. I’ve been good this year 
Santa. I bet Rolly will have a good report.  

Love, Carson Cooper 8 yrs. Christm-
asville

RACHEL BAKER
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
like a new four wheeler, a new PS4with 
some cool games to go with it and some 
new 18 wheeler trucks and anything 
else cool, I’m not picky. Please bring 
something cool for my little sister and 
brother. P.S. Love you.

Love, Landon Lawrence 8 yrs. Atwood

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: My life doll, 
cloths for my life doll, accessories for 
dolls, Wonder Woman Cloths, Big ball, 
fidget cube, Barbie dolls, Barbie acces-
sories, Desendant dolls, Chalkboard, 
Mini Barbies. P.S. I have been really 
good this year.

Love, Brooklyn Medler 8 yrs. Atwood

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would like 
an Ipod8 and a love Abella. I would like 
a laptop and some school accessories. 
I would like some books for AR points. 
And a play elf on the shelf. And a great 
new year. P.S. You are very holly and jolly.

Love, Aubrey Hammett 7 yrs. Hunting-
don

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Minecraft 
Sword Book, Bass Pro Shop Truck and 
boat set with the Alligator and air boat. 
Hot wheels Super Ultimate Garage set, 
Hoverboard, Jungle Exploration Site Lego 
set. Episode 8 Captain Phasma Blaster, 
and the Episode 8 Kylo Ren Tie Silencer 
Vehicle. Don’t forget my older brother and 
little sister. Also please bless the less for-
tune kids that may not get as much. P.S. 
I’ll leave you milk and cookies as always!

Love, Brady Johnson 7 yrs. McKenzie

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: I want a Xbox 
one a football game for Xbox skateboard.  
P.S. Can a get help for my grandma to fix 
her place to live.

Love, Braden 8 yrs. McKenzie

LETTERS TO SANTA
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Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: little baby 
toys with lights and sounds. I love all 
of my bubba’s toys but he doesn’t like 
to share. I love to sit up, stand & play; 
anything that will help me do all of 
those things will make me smile! Don’t 
forget my big brother, Avery, he loves 
big boy toys. I can’t wait to meet you 
for the first time!

Love, Mason Snider Pruitt, 5 months, 
McKenzie

P.S. Please use the key on the front 
door to come in.

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: TOYS! 
I love Paw ‘Trol’, Bubble Guppies, PJ 
Masks, trains, trucks, tractors & woo 
woo’s! If you bring me any of those I 
will be so happy! HoHo, you and Mrs. 
HoHo are my best friends. Don’t forget 
my baby brother, Mason, he loves my 
toys so please bring him some little 
baby toys of his own. I love you HoHo.

Love, Avery Coulter Pruitt, 2, McK-
enzie

P.S. Please use the key on the front 
door to come in.

Dear Santa,
My name is Kirk Alex Phillips. I am 4 

years old. I want a telescope and a little 
jumping thing. I want a gekko car with 
a handle. I have been very very good. 

Thank you, Kirk

Dear Santa,
My name is Kane Phillips. I am 2 

years old. For Christmas I would like a 
baseball, race car, and ho ho choo choo. 
I have been very good.

Thank you, Kane

Dear Santa,
My name is Kirk Alex Phillips. I am 4 

years old. I want a telescope and a little 
jumping thing. I want a gekko car with 
a handle. I have been very very good. 

Thank you, Kirk

Dear Santa,
My name is Kane Phillips. I am 2 

years old. For Christmas I would like a 
baseball, race car, and ho ho choo choo. 
I have been very good.

Thank you, Kane

Dear Santa,
My name is Isaac Griffin and I am 

1 year old.  I have tried to be good this 

year (emphasis on tried).  I promise to 
stop biting my brother Lute, I will refrain 
from pulling his hair, and I will do my 
very best to quit throwing screaming fits. 
For Christmas I would like all I really 
want is a puppy. I am very excited about 
your visit. I will leave some cookies out 
for you and your reindeer.

Love, Isaac Griffin

Dear Santa,
My name is Graham I am 5 years 

old and I have been good this year. All 
I want for Christmas is a transformer, 
some toy animals like wolves, foxes, 
sabertooth tigers, some cars and trucks 
too. I would also like a white fur real 
tiger, a fingerling, and new books and I 
like superheros too. 

Love, Graham Seavers

Dear Santa,
My name is Macie I am 2 years old and 

I have been good this year. All I want for 
Christmas is a baby alive some barbies, a 
doll house and play food and pans for my 
kitchen, I also like doc mcstuffins, peppa 
pig, and dora the explorer and anything 
pink ,make-up and trolls.

Love, Macie Seavers

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. I would like 

Santa to bring me a big truck, combine, 

and a header. Also my big brother, Tripp, 
would like a kitchen.

Love you Santa,
Neyland Hollowell, 1, McKenzie

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Anne Kate and 3-1/2 

years. And Ive been a good girl this 
year. This year I’m asking for a baby 
alive baby doll, A teddy bear that says 
“I Lov you” and glue to make slim. 
Please remember my big Brother Caden 
and our New puppy gypsy. Also Please 
remember my parents, grandparents, 
and Nana. Rember Jesus is the reason 
for the season.

Anna Kate, 3-1/2, McKenzie

Dear Santa,
This Christmas i would like to get 

lots of cloth and some electronics like 
a Phone or something I also would like 
to get a Xbox one if you can because I 
always wanted one my whole life also 
some boots for when I go fishing or 
hiking. Also toy for my 5 month old 
sister and clothe.

Love, Mario Flores, 6th Grade, McK-
enzie Middle School

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I am wishing 

for new shoes, new clothes, and toys. 
Also a phone or a laptop I am wishing 

for a laptop if you can if not it’s fine. 
And some toys and clothes for my baby 
sister. She is 5 months old. I want Nike 
shoes and some boots.

Love, Felipe Flores, 5th Grade, McK-
enzie Middle School

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas old and 

clothes toys.
Love, Rosy Flores, 5 months, McK-

enzie

Dear Mr. Santa Claus,
My name is Charlsie Reynolds. For 

Christmas I hope for Squishies, a Vivofit 
watch , and the American Girl doll Mary 
Ellen, with one outfit. I am eight. My 
little brother Hunter is six. He really 
wants a Skygly setup and a Nerfgun 
rifle. Ella, my big sister, is twelve. She 
needs a flat iron, a curling iron, and a 
make-up organizer. We live in Clarksville 
but we’ll stay in McKenzie Christmas 
Eve. They have four chimneys. Please 
don’t work too hard. Cacki has been 
better than Auntie this year. Surprises 
are always fun.

Love, Charlsie, Ella, and Hunter 
Reynolds

Dear Santa,
I want a Xbox One and juraic parck 

juraic wolb a phon

Love, Eli Crosser, 1st Grade, Henry 
Elementary School

P.S. Xbox One

Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been naughty and nice. 

Here are a few things I am wishing 
for: An American girl doll, accesories 
for American girl doll, make up, and a 
phone. Can you bring something for my 
10 month old dog. Maybe like a teething 
toy or a bone or something he can chase 
around.

Love, Serenity Crosser, 5th Grade, 
Henry Elementary School, Stephanie 
Courothers

P.S. That phone is a apple Iphone 6.

Dear Santa,
This year I have been nice and 

naughty. What I want for Christmas 
is American gril doll stuff, Iphone, an 
american girl doll, a nentindo switch, 
a boomerang, Hotwheel super ultime 
grage, shimer n’ sparkle spa, computer, 
play mobil stuff, shimer n’ sparkle crazy 
lights, nerf big Gun snuggles, Justice 
lead, soggy doggy, lego city, Zoomer 
show pony. That is what I want for 
christmas.

Love, Cadence Crosser, 3rd Grade, 
Henry Elementary School, Twill Beck’s 
Class

Miscellaneous
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MISCELLANEOUS
Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I wish 
for world of warcraft toys, spiderman 
toys, toy swords, bullseye from toy 
story, computer, hulk and knight action 
figures.

Love, Eli, Age 10, 4th grade

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for. I wish for 
toy shotguns, legos, boots, toy batman 
and a puppy.

Love, Jase Simmons, Age 3
P.S. I will leave you milk and cookies.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I want 
a doll house with lots of dolls, some 
pretty dresses, a rainbow unicorn and 
a remote control car for my brother.

Love, Alissa Bruce, Age 5 
P.S. I love you Santa

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A teddy 
bear, new DS games, Star Wars toys 
and movies, a new Xbox, candy canes, 
an airplane, and a new basketball goal. 

Love, Grant, Age 6
P.S. Cookies and milk will be wait-

ing for you!

Dear Santa: 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: barbies, 
Doc McStuffin toys, a horse, Minnie 
Mouse toys, movies, and a baby doll.

Love, Gabi  Age 4
P.S. Cookies and milk will be wait-

ing for you!

Dear Santa: 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: trac-
tors, trains, big trucks, a dozer and 
a trackhoe.

Love, Grady, Age 3
P.S. cookies and milk will be wait-

ing for you!

KINDERGARTEN
LESLEY LAMPKINS

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Grossery 
Gang, legos, a snow globe, turquoise 
blue cricket 22, farm toys, baby born 
baby doll.

Love, Emma Pettit,Age 6
P.S. Merry Christmas

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I want 
a hoverboard, toys r us gift card, LOL 
surprises and toilet trouble game.

Love, Addison Age 5
P.S. Hope you enjoy the cookies 

and milk!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
like a bike and a remote control truck. 
Also a tablet and tractors. I even want 
a truck. Thank you so much Santa. I 
hope you get what you want as well. 

Love, Hayden Roberts  Age 5

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
like a big batman robot that has a 
little batman that sits inside of it, and 
I want a toy a stuffed Santa! I would 
like a baby brother and sister from my 
Daddy and Momma Kristina.

Love, Cotton Stewart Age 
P.S. Merry Christmas.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: Please 
bring me a Barbie house, a big Hatchi-
mal egg, and a new Bible. Please also 
bring me a couple of surprises. Please 
bring presents for my little brother and 
all my cousins.

Love, Kinley, Age 5
P.S. I will leave you milk and cook-

ies. I love you, Santa!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: Barbie 
doctor, everything Barbie, bike, cat, 
baby diaper bag, baby alive doll, Just 
Dance Game, Stuffed Animals, Chalk 
board, Elsa drawing set, New Purse, 
and baby blanket,

Love, Ella Age 6
P.S. Please bring my brother and 

sisters something.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: Puppy 
poop, Baby dolls, play horses, more 
stuffed animals, stuffed dog, glow in 
the dark braclet, bouncy ball glow, kids 
cds, slime kit, cookie kit, stuffed toy 

lion, stuffed snowman, Sofia the first 
pillow, a toy Christmas tree pillow, 
Christmas tree ornaments, stove for on 
top, Christmas picture of Santa, snow-
globe, an electric Christmas reindeer 
and a real white pink blue purple and 
more toys and books. A play boat, a 
play tea set, and a play horse.

Love, Kaitlynn Perry, Age 6

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
like some Mario and Luigi toys for me 
and my brother Kolten, would also 
like bicycle and helmet. I would also 
like some board games so I can play 
with my brother. Kolten has been a 
good boy this year. Can you bring him 
some toys too.

Love, Kasen, Age 5
P.S. Will leave you some milk and 

cookies

KINDERGARTEN
MRS. KARA ATKINS

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: This year 
I would like a drone for Christmas. I 
have also asked for a BB gun, but you 
might want to talk to my Mom first. I 
would also like a remote control truck. 
I have been very good this year. Please 
don’t forget to bring something for my 
brothers and sisters. They have been 
good too. We will leave you cookies 
and milk.

Love, Avery Black, Age 5

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
really like a Nintendo Switch and some 
games for it for Christmas this year. 
Thank you for all my toys you brought 
me last year. Please don’t forget my 
sister, Emerson, she says she wants a 
surprise. Hope you have a safe flight! 
And thank you for letting Zart and Bell 
be our elves! We love them so much!

Love, Sawyer Lampkins, Age 6
P.S. I will leave milk and cookies 

under the tree and food for the reindeer 
in the front yard.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: Bike, 
a doll and toy car, teddy bear, new 
clothes, a paint set, and a toy Santa.

Love, Allie Adams, Age 6
P.S. Hope you like the milk and 

cookies.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: Toy 
train, a jacked up remote controlled 
Dodge Ram, a camo dirt bike, a bigger 
scooter, 1,000 fidget spinners, a Dodge 
Ram with a duck blind on a trailer on 
it. I am also wanting mudding trucks 
and Jeeps. Some hunting boots for 
deer hunting. New games and game 
controllers, 1,000 monster trucks, 
some fast R/C race cars, sunglasses, 
a spinbrush. I also would like some 
Playstation 3 games.

Love, Dylan Howell, Age 6
P.S. Please bring my brother, Ethan 

some race cars too so we can race.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: 5 monster 
high doll, legos, horse, TV, scooter, box 
and socks.

Love, Caleigh Bell, Age 5

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been both nice and 

naughty, but I can explain. Here are 
a few things I am wishing for: My 
foster brothers Maverick and Rich-
ard to come home. Remote controlled 
helicopter, tool set, My big brother 
Jonathan to come home for Christmas. 
New boots, trucks, tractors, train set 
and legos.

Love, Brody Stephens, Age 6
P.S. I promise to start being better, 

starting now.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
like some my little pet shop toys, my 
little pony, the talking Tiger and a new 
bike. I have been fairly good this year 
and the rest I will blame it on my big 
brother Carson. You can bring him a 
new bike too. Also my baby sister Maci 
will be celebrating her 1st Christmas. 
Just bring her anything she can chew 
on because she likes to put all my toys 
in her mouth.

Love, Madalyn Jackson, Age 6
P.S. A new kitten would make me 

happy.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: Tekno 
Robotic, puppy, Fureal, Roarin Tyler 
pink, Fingerlings monkey, hatchimals, 

pottery wheel kit, crayola spiral art, 
baby doll, operation game, Sofia the 
first doll.

Love, Presley Scott, Age 5

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a skate-
board, an Elena of Avalor, guitar and 
dress. Please also bring my sister, 
Molly a doc toy or Minnie Mouse toy. 
You can also bring us some clothes. 
And don’t forget a toy for my baby 
brother, Jude! Also please bring my 
cousins Camerron and Neely some-
thing special too!

Love, Delaney Harrison, Age 6
P.S. Please don’t forget my friends 

at school!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been naughty. Here 

are a few things I am wishing for: 
a new game and going to see all my 
family for Christmas and maybe a gun 
and a bike.

Love, Miguel Torres, Jr. Age 6

FIRST GRADE
TARA HUGHES

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: A four 
wheeler, 22 of the gross-ery gang toys, 
and please send me my own elf.

Love, Cooper Sawyers, Age 7
P.S. I will leave you milk and cook-

ies.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: Uni-
corn, Fingerling, a unicorn Bot pink, 
dirt bike, a new rainbow jacket, a bi 
trampoline and umbrella.

Love, Natalie Cox, Age 6
P.S. I have been very nice.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  Santa 
I would like a phone for Christmas 
and maybe have a few football figures.

Love, Blaine Rolen, Age 7

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
like to have a underarmor hat like 
my brother Brock. I am wanting new 
shoes for basketball. I would like to 
have a farm set that has horses, cows, 
and anything that goes on a farm. I 
also like four wheelers to play with. 
My brothers have been good this year 
too if you would please, bring them 
some cool stuff too. 

Love, Lane Dilday, Age 6

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
really love a paintball gun, the games 
soggy doggy and doggy doo, and a toy 
machine gun that makes the real noise. 
I also wish for my family to spend time 
together and enjoy Christmas. 

Love, Kowen Ellis, Age 7
P.S. Please remember Korbun, 

Dedan, and Chopper.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: A bull 
riding rope, a bull riding helmet, a 
real bucking shoot, bull riding gloves, 
a hoover board, a new saddle, a four 
wheeler, some long sleeve cinch shirts. 
Please don’t forget to leave my sisters 
Emma and Ava something. Santa 
I also want some bullriding spurs 
straps. Mom needs a new car. 

Love, Peyton Fowler, Age 6

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I wish 
if you can bring 1. Batman mask and 
costume, 2. legos, 3. castle, 4. board 
games for play with my family or a 
bicycle.

Thanks, 
Love, Yosuiel Rivera, Age 7

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been naughty. Here 

are a few things I am wishing for: I 
would love to get a 4 wheeler. If you 
could please bring me that. That’s 
all I want.

Love Lawson Tucker, Age 6
P.S. I will leave you some milk and 

cookies

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
like for you to bring me a real micro-
phone, a fingerling, a toy baby doll that 
looks real. i would also like a JoJo 
Siwa microphone, some dress-up fairy 
wing, a JoJo shirt, a pink computer, a 
moana costume, a you tube camera and 
a mouse fur real pet with a house, and 

Continued on Next Page
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Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  I want 
a cooking tool to mix up stuff, a pipe 
for my super power s, and water beads 
from school.

Love, Gunner Vinson, 4 – McKenzie 
P.S. Don’t listen to my sister, I have 

been nice.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here 

are a few things I am wishing for:  I 
want a baby doll, a nice present for 
my momma, and a place for water to 
put my baby.

Love, Aimee Crowford, 4

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  A huge 
butterfly, a puppy dog, and a huge 
present for my mommy and nana.

Love, Bently Thomas, 4

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  A 
brand new cup, new blocks, and dog 
under tree.

Love, Andrew Ellis, 3

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  I want 
a Bella doll, Pop socks doll, and shark 
bites for Christmas and please don’t 
forget my dog.  The dog that pushes 
his tail when you hold the lease.

Love, Madelyn Cooper, 4 –I live at 
my house

P.S. My brother wants one of your 
deer!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  I am 
wishing for an Iphone apple watch 
with a either black or rose gold band, 
I also would like to have a clean car 
24/7, so I don’t have to clean it out 
or wash it when it gets dirty, and I 
would love to have everyone a very 
Merry Christmas!

Miriam Amador, 20 – Huntingdon 
(The Teacher)

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  I would 
like a real horse, new cowboy boots, 
and a hat to go with them.

Love, Zane Campbell, 4 

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  lots 
of new toys such as a baby doll, a 
pull around car and chunky books 
to look at!

Love, Claire Veliz, 11 months – 
McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here 

are a few things I am wishing for:  
a race car track, a REAL car, and 
doctor tools

Love, Bryson Poore, 5 

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  A new 
bike, a slide toy, a big race car track, 
and a helicopter.

Love, Zayden Newbill, 5

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  some 
baby Eden, happy birthday cake for the 
baby, and lots of coins for the baby!

Love, Ava Walker, 4

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  I would 
like a non-real tiger, a Elsa doll, and 
owlet PJ’s please and thank you.

Love, Dillan Greenaway, 4

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  Santa 
I want a huge frog, a new bed, and a 
new baby doll.

Love, Jayna Guaither, 3

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  books, 
a train and a toy cell phone and a 
paw patrol!

Love, Lennix Caliendo, 17 months 
– McKenzie

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  soft 
baby doll, a new teething ring and a 
stacking ring tower!

Love, Krystina Griffin, 7 months 
– Atwood

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  bouncer, 
walker, toys that light up and sing.

Love, Anniston Trevathan, 4 months 
– Huntingdon

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  Barbie 
doll, computer.

Love, Amelya Beccerra, 2

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  truck, 
popper toy.

Love, Thomas Greenway, 2 ½

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  baby 
doll, toy computer.

Love, Alena, 2

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  new 
carpet in my home and a new picture 
for my living room!

Love,  Amber Manter – Cottage 
Grove

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  truck 
& trailer, four-wheeler.

Love, Coby Poore, 2 ½

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are a 

few things I am wishing for:  blanket, 
baby doll.

Love, Ramsey Cooper, 2

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  toy 
truck, motorcycle.

Love, Blaine Russell 2 ½

Dear Santa, 
This year we have been nice.  Here 

are a few things we are wishing for:  
Tractor, legos, popper toy

Love, Owen & Hunter, 2

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice.  Here are 

a few things I am wishing for:  toy 
computer, baby doll, play vacuum

Love, Ari Bradshaw, 2
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a toy dog with a leash. This is my baby 
sister Sadie’s first Christmas. So please 
bring her a little teddy bear. 

Love, Sophie Barber, Age 7
P.S. We are leaving you some milk 

and cookies!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been naughty. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: I would 
like to have the newest nerf gun along 
with extra darts for them. A new bike 
or 4 wheeler a drone that will fly over 
the whole town.

Love, Carson Jackson, Age 7

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A barbie 
horse, make up, a pony, new cowgirl 
boots, an Easy Bake oven, baby doll, and 
new horse stall for my toy horses.

Love, Zoe Healy, Age 6

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A whole 
lot of baby dolls and beds for them. 
Thank you.

Love, Alisha Bailey, Age 7

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been good. I want barbie 

doll that can eat real food, and it have 
diapers on the baby doll, it is big and 
also has a bottle. I want a skateboard 
and also a kid jeep.

Love, Kaylee H., Age 6
P.S. I will leave milk and cookies 

for you!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. I want a com-

bine, bullriding equipment, chaps, farm 
toys, bow and arrow targets, maga farm-
ers, hunting clothes and cowboy boots.

Love, Jack Muzzall, Age 6
P.S. Don’t forget my sisters

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A chap-
ter book and some Hatchimals and a 
fingerling.

Love, Aniston Ross, Age 6
P.S. I am leaving milk and cookies.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would like 
somea Flisia purse along with fingerling, 
polish, remote control car, doll to play 
with. Thanks, 

Love, Olivya Garcia, Age 7
P.S. I will have milk and cookies 

for you.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. I wish have 

a PS4, and I wish to have toys, and I 
wish to have a wolf, and I wish to have a 

mageool, and I wish I have some games, 
and I wish I have some dog toys. Please 
be safe during your travel around the 
world. God Bless. 

Love, Josie Fincher, Age 7

FIRST GRADE
APRIL CORBIN

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: A bike, a dirtbike, 
a big teddy bear, a slime set, an art set, 
a tablet, new shoes, two notebooks, and 
a new TV.

Love, Ashton Bell, Age 6
P.S. Creedence wants a barbie doll 

house.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
toy spider and a live pet cat. I also want 
a no spill paint set, I want a barbie also.

Love, Kamari, Age 6

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
Big Truck, Hoverboard3, Spiderman stuff, 
Thank you, I love you and your elves.

Love, Kaylor Pineda, Age 7

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. What I want 

for Christmas is toys.
Love, Calli Age, 6

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things  I am wishing for: Dragon Ball2, 
toy knight, vikings (war characters), Five 
nights at Freddy Soldiers, Video games, a 
toy Santa, Go-kart, and mini 4 wheeler.

Love, Leiland Roney, Age 8
P.S. I love you Santa

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Mario toys, hot 
wheels, motorcycle, bike, power wheels, 
truck, toy Santa, and lots of new toys.

Love, Conner Presson, Age 7
P.S. Cookies will be there by the milk.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Big LOL surprise, 
spa for my feet, truely me American girl 
doll, and baby all in one nursery.

Love, Olivia Scarbrough, Age 6
P.S. I will have cookies and milk for 

you.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Dash cam 
and little drone.

Love, Jay Curtis Burrougher, Age 7

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A bull belt 
buckle, a new belt, some pearl snap shirts 
and blue jeans to ride bulls in sound great. 
Also Santa my daddy has been taking 

me deer hunting, a new rifle would be 
awesome. I promise to always check the 
safety! Thank you Santa

Love, Colton Phillips, Age 6
P.S. there are cookies and milk on the 

table for you.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would like 
a bike, a tablet, one of the big Hatchimal 
eggs. I would like some new play-doh. A 
trolls bed set and something to do with 
Jojo Siwa.

Love, Haylye Roberts, Age 7
P.S. We Love you and Little Johnny 

our elf.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Bike, cheer-
leading uniform, pom poms, shoes, cross 
angel, a little Christmas tree, play food, 
baby doll, baby bows, a carseat for baby, 
baby basket, little buggy basket, clock, 
necklace, a little she with some stuffed 
cat, one barbie doll treehouse.

Love, Selena Perry, Age 7

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Five nights 
at Freddie’s Plushie, doll house, 10 barbie 
dolls, Hatchimal, 2 American girl dolls, 
Furby (pink), Shoppkins, 2 American 
girl backpack.

Love, Teressa Well, aka Sissy Age 7

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: 1) to seek 
kelly, Braden and Bristol, 2) I wish I could 
see Lee too, 3) Robot cat with a remote 
control, 4) Chelsea doll with skateboard 
and puppy, 5) spirit and lucky, 6) doing 
fun things with my family.

Love, Kristiana Addison, Age 6
P.S. Ho Ho Ho Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Spiderman skate-
board, hoverboard/go kart, basketball goal 
for my trampoline. Thank you for all my 
cool toys you gave me last year. I loved 
them! Please remember my big brother, 

Mack and my two cousins, Neely and Nate 
on Christmas morning. They have all tried 
to be good this year too! I love you, Santa!

Love, Ethan Lawrence, Age 6
P.S. I will leave chocolate milk and 

cookies under the tree just for you!!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are few 

things I am wishing for: A toy cat and a 
toy Zebra  and I also want a big Hatchimal 
and a phone or a tablet. A barbie dream 
house and baby dolls. I want a toy for my 
cat Sebastian and I want my big brothers 
Colton and Carson to get presents they 
want because they are the best brothers. 
Oh and i almost forgot, I also want the 
Real Beauty and the Beast movie and 
some Ariel toys. 

Love, Natalie Tidwell, Age 6
P.S. I love you! We will leave you milk 

and cookies on the table.

SECOND GRADE
JESS HAMES

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: I want a Xbox 
oneX, a fast remote control car with a 
camera, a hover board, magic tracks, and 
baby doll for my sister.

Love, Andrew Bruce, Age 8
P.S. Don’t forget to get something for 

my Mom and Dad

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A black 
hoverboard and a set of little shopkins.

Love, Hylan Leach
P.S. And a new phone.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: An Ipad, cowgirl 
boots, bow and arrows, boy baby doll. 

Love, Jema, Age 7
P.S. I’ve really been good.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I wish for a 
nintendo and a 3 packs of Pokemon, legos, 
call duty legos.

Love, Giomar Rivera, Age 9
P.S. If you could get one thing it would 

be a nintendo.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: I want a captain 
AMaricku Shield. I want a rugby ball. I 
want a cookbook, my own tool box with 
tools and my  dogs collar and leash. An 
Xbox 350. A snow suit. some spike prs. My 
own wock and fijet spire. I want a gator. I 
want a dog bed for my dog. I want a dumy 
for football. I want Iron man costume, my 
own clock and timer.

Love, James, Age 8
P.S. give another kid a toy .

Dear Santa, This year I’ve been nice. 
Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
rockband, skylanders inaginatrrs trans-
formers the game all the goosebumps 
episodes and books.

Love, Brenan Cook, Age 7

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for; Hunting 
license, four wheeler, drone, skateboard 
and a surprise.

Love, Will Beasley, Age 7
P.S. You are the best Santa, I love 

you Santa.

SECOND GRADE
BRITTANY MORTON

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Nintendo Switch 
with Super Mario, The game Odessey. 
Also I will leave you some cookies on the 
table. Ok? Bye Santa Merry Christmas!

Love, Anthony Solares, Age 8
P.S. My sister wrote this note because 

she writes better than me.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: A cowboy on a 
horse, a nerf gun. 

Love, Barrett, Age 7

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: a tablet and bike. 
I also want clothes. 

Love, Aamari Byrd, Age 7
P.S. Santa please come see me.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: A teachers desk, 
a hatchimal, a baseball bat and ball, and 
I also want a puppy.

Love, Caroline Stephenson, Age 8
P.S. I really like candy canes

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: minature 
bull, four wheeler, fitbit, phone, speaker, 
and toys.

Love, Bother Bailey, Age 7

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
love twin baby dolls. I would like one to 
be a boy and the other a girl. I also want 
some chapter books to read. Thank you 
for always bringing gifts on Christmas. 
Have a safe sleigh ride. 

Love, Brinley Age 7
P.S. Hope you enjoy the treats I leave 

you.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: A little live 
baby doll. I would also like some baby 
clothes please and a baby crib please. And 

a baby stroller please. Please remember 
Emily and Tripp.

Love, Paisley McClure, Age 8
P.S. You are cool.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a Iphone, 
headphones, I want a LOL surprise doll, 
I want a art set.

Love, Kadence Age 7

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: The first thing 
I want is a elf and he has to know how 
to play with my cars with me. I want an 
elf because I know that elf can make lots 
of toy. The last thing I want is a remote 
control car because I can chase my dogs 
and kitten with it. 

Love, Drake Murray, Age 8
P.S. Put my sisters on naughty list.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I want a 
pottery studio, guitar for Christmas, cot-
ton candy maker, doggy doo game, a ball 
8 game, I want slime, I want blue glitter 
headphones, I want slime that makes a 
sound, I want a decendencts movie with 
a necklace, and I want a cooking set 
with food in it. 

Love, Braylee Age 8
P.S. Don’t forget my babysister. She 

wants a baby alive doll.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I wish that 
I can have move Barbies and Barbie stuff. 
I wish I can have new food. A baby doll, 
also legos, new earrings, new flowers, 
a new vase.

Love, Molly Camacho Age 8
P.S. I can’t wait until Christmas!

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: A dart gun and a 
scooter, an Eagles jersey. I wish everyone 
could have a present for Christmas.

Love, Matthew, Age 7
P.S. Merry Christmas and Happy New 

Year

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I wish for 
Mal and Ben doll, train set, tea set, JoJo 
doll, spy bag, shoes, and a fashion pony.

Love, Emili Age 8 
P.S. I will leave milk and cookies.

THIRD GRADE
MELISSA LAWRENCE

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for:  All I want for 
Christmas is dose and own tow and that 
is a pokeman for Christmas.

Love, Logan Odom, Age 10

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: WWE wrestlers, 
PS4 Video games, Video games chair, 
clothes, Stephen curry basketball.

Love, Gage, Age 9
P.S. I will leave cookies and milk for 

you.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: A baby alive, a 
drone, a small four wheeler, num num set, 
lots and lots of LOLs, lots of Lisa Frank 
stickers, Calico critters, Luxury townhome 
set, gerey including necklace, bracelet, 
earrings, and rings, and lots of surprises.

Love, Sophie Beasley Age 8
P.S. I will leave lots of cookies and a 

big glass of milk.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Some American 
girl doll stuff, cool maker pottery set, 
project MC square, ultimate spy bag, and 
one Hatchimal. I’ve been a pretty good girl 
this year. I will leave you some milk and 
cookies, and some treats for the reindeer. 
Thank you Santa

Love, KenLee Suddath, Age 8
P.S. Thank you for bringing all of the 

good little boys and girls present for 
Christmas.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: An Iphone7 
and another tablet, and some money and 
a hover board and a doll house with some 
dolls with it and some jolly and bright red 
lipstick and a fake unicorn and a pet horse 
that ‘s fake and nail polish that’s pink and 
some pretty boots and some new clothes 
like some dresses and hair chock that 
colorful and American girl doll.

Love, Laura Odom, Age 9
P.S. Thank you for bringing us all 

presents.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Rain EEvee 
plush, ne pokemon, son 3DS and plush 
for super monkey ball pokemon DX, red 
chierosalina plush, music case, Pikachu 
abrior, a puppy, oozies, a hat Pokemon 
Movie, notebook and 22Pikachu finnecs.

Love, John Sandoval, Age 10

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: I want a phone, 
I want a Frojol baby doll. I want a teddy 
bear, a puppy, and any thing else.

Love, Natalie Age 9

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been Nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: Lol Surprise 
Box and I want all of them, A nintendo, 
pretty clothes and shoes, lots of candy in 

my stocking, coloring stuff, lots of books, a 
selff, purse, a backbake with a lunch box, 
a desk, Gleason bulldog shirt.

Love, Ariel Lozano, Age 8  P.S. Santa 
is the Best.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: A trolls watch, 
big Emoji Bean bag, justise emoji rob, A 
good coloring book with Sarpies.

Love, Madison Shelton, Age 8
P.S. Please bring something nice for 

my sister too.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Marvel super he-
ros #1 and #2, lazerX, 2 nerf rivel guns, 
2 disney infinity characters, Hawkeye, 
venon rocket, raccoon, hick fury.

Love, Benii, Age 8

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: NBA 2k18, 
WWE, 2K18, Nintendo Switch, Super 
Mario odeysey, WWE wreslers, pokeman 
cards, pokemon lego sets, a new bike, 
rocket ledge, a controller for PS4, pokemon 
ultra sun, hunting game, root beer, candy, 
a phone, a case for a phone. Please don’t 
forget my brothers Carter and Asher. We 
have all been good all year!

Love, Brycen Cooper, Age 8
P.S. I’ll leave you coke and cookies.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: a mini rocker bike 
with a ramp, a playstation4 with dirt bike 
games and call of duty game. Stuff for 
hunting, my daddy to come home safe and 
be with all day Christmas, a drone with a 
camera on it, a new target and 20 gauge 
shot gun. That’s about all I can think of. 
I have been pretty good this year and tried 
my best to listen to my momma and daddy.

Love, Grayson Reynolds, Age 9

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. I been wanting 

a baby alive, a barbie, a coloring kit, 4 
journal, a stuffed dog, a binder, a hatch-
able, a braclet kit, a pencil sharpener, a 
notebook paper, a twin hatchbles, some 
books, a board game, a purse, a stuffed 
Santa, a colorbook, a easy bake oven, 4 
poster, a playdough kit, slime kit, a bouncy 
ball, a fur coat, a blanket, some lipgloss, 
a toy computer, an outfit, a pair of boots, 
a flipazoo, stickers, a belt, a night light, a 
Anna and Elsa dolls, a pillow case, a note-
book and a necklace kit, some body spray. 

Love, Jaycee Goad, Age 9

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: nintendo 3DS X1, 
Fn of stuffed animals.

Love, Corbin, Age 8
P.S. Candy Canes

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: A hover board, a 
skateboard and scooter, a dirt bike, a four 
wheeler, a three wheeler gasable RC and 
oil it takes. RC dumptruck, a bike, a bunch 
of RCs and a bunch of baders with it.

Love, Kaysen Age 8
P.S. And a XBoxXL

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a few 

things I am wishing for: Xbox 360 and the 
game Minecraft and PS4 and the new Star 
Wars Battle front II game.

Love, Joe Stallion, Age 9
P.S. I also want a life supply of choco-

late chip cookies

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are 

a few things I am wishing for: some 
clothes, some skates, an Xbox one and 
some games, another dirt bike, and anoth-
er bike. Love, Isaac Morris, Age 9

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: I would 
like a little live pet, a microphone with 
a microphone stand, chocolate band aids 
and one of each kind of slime. I would 
also like a big, giant, white, fluffy teddy 
bear. Please bring me a giant strawberry 
or cherry and blueberry gummy worm. I 
would like a leotard. I want the Twilight: 
New Moon and Breaking Dawn part 2. I 
will leave you milk and cookies.

Love, Gracie Age 8
P.S. I love you Santa.

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a drone, fin-
gerling, hover board, parot, hot chocolate 
machine, orbeaz aquabeads, stuff animals, 
cozmo fish, art supplies. Thank you.

Love, Marley, Age 8

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice. Here are a 

few things I am wishing for: a horse for 
Christmas. Bye.

Love, Ava Age 8

Dear Santa, 
This year I’ve been nice and naughty. 

Here are a few things I am wishing for: 
mantel magic ball, Power wheels, battery 
power on blue, dump truck and loader, 
rollerblades, skates, money, new clothes, 
Nike Under armor, deer hunting toys, 
boots, deluxe archery set, NFL electric 
football playset, video games, for Xbox 
360, and skateboard.

Love, Ty Keeling, Age 8
P.S. Hello Santa I know I have been 

mean this year, please forgive me. I know 
it is too late to forgive. Please forgive me. 
I hope you don’t wreck in the air Santa. 
The toys I wanrt are listed above. I love 
you Santa

LETTERS TO SANTA — GLEASON

2013 Main St.       15865 Highland St.
Gleason, TN McKenzie, TN
731-648-5506 731-352-2194

Holiday Hours

Christmas Open House
Monday, December 1

9 a.m. - Noon

Gleason
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